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ABSTRACT

The present study examined individuation and expectations for autonomous

behavior (EAB) with incoming college freshmen and their parents. To test the theory that

greater mismatch between young adults and their parents about EAB would be associated

with more negative adjustment to college, Collins’ (1990) Expectancy-Violation Model

was applied.

Data were initially collected with online questionnaires from incoming college

freshmen and one of their parents before the transition to college. Follow-up data (W2)

were collected three months later to assess adjustment to college. Individuation was

measured with the Late Adolescence Individuation Questionnaire; EAB and reports of

actual autonomous behavior were assessed with a measure based on the Psychological

Separation Inventory. College student adjustment was measured with indicators of

psychological well-being (i.e., psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive

affect) and adaptation to college (i.e., college self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and

anticipated fall college grades). Open-ended data were collected from young adults and

their parents describing topics of autonomy behavior where they perceived disagreement.

A MANOVA indicated that there were significant differences between the four

individuation groups (a) individuated (high connectedness and high separateness), (b)

pseudoautonomous (low connectedness and high separateness), (c) dependent (high

connectedness and low separateness), and (d) ambiguous (low connectedness and low

separateness) on the young adults’ adjustment to college. Post-hoc planned comparisons
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revealed that college students in the “individuated” group were consistently better off

than those in the “ambiguous” group.

Some support was found for the hypothesis that a higher discrepancy (a) between

parent and young adult EAB and (b) between young adults’ reports of expected versus

actual autonomous behaviors was associated with lower W2 young adult well-being.

Quality of parent-young adult communication was found to moderate some of these

associations. Qualitative data somewhat supported the quantitative results, as well as

illustrated unique areas for disagreement on EAB. Jointly, these quantitative and

qualitative findings suggest that young adults’ level of individuation from parents and a

mismatch between parents’ and young adults’ perceptions of future autonomous behavior

may impact college students’ psychological well-being during the transition to college.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The preparation for adulthood begins in adolescence (Crockett & Crouter, 1995),

and consequently, the line where adolescence ends and where adulthood begins is not

easily pinpointed. One important context in which to consider in the transition to

adulthood is the parent-adolescent relationship. For example, the parent-adolescent

relationship must go through a transformation during adolescence and into adulthood, and

a key developmental task of this time period is for adolescents to gain autonomy from

their parents and become independent adults.

One common context for the transition to adulthood is the transition to college.

Currently, almost two-thirds of young adults in the United States attend either a two- or

four-year college for at least some period of time (Grant Commission, 1998). Many

factors have been found to influence young people’s adjustment and adaptation to

college, including individual-level factors (e.g., ethnicity and personality), social and

emotional factors (e.g., self-confidence, relationships with peers), and of special interest

to the present study is adolescents’ relationship with their parents.

Several facets of the parent-young adult relationship have been examined as

factors associated with young adults’ adjustment to college. For example, research topics

have included attachment to parents (e.g., Kenny, 1990; Kenny & Donaldson, 1992),

parent-young adult reciprocity (Wintre & Sugar, 2000), feelings of parent-young adult

closeness (Kenny, 1987; Sun, Bell, Feng, & Avery, 2000), parental social support

(Holahan, Valentiner, & Moos, 1994), parent-young adult affection/intimacy (Shaver,
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Furman, & Buhrmester, 1985), and family coalition patterns (Lopez, Campbell, &

Watkins, 1989).

One important line of research on the parent-young adult relationship in the

transition to college has been the examination of young adults’ level of independence and

separation from their parents. This existing literature is composed of mixed findings on

whether psychological separation from parents is associated with better adjustment to

college, perhaps because the constructs of separation and individuation are multi-faceted.

On one hand, there have been relatively consistent findings for the positive association

between conflictual independence (i.e., freedom from excessive guilt, anxiety, mistrust,

and anger in relation to the parents; Hoffman, 1984) and adjustment to college (e.g.,

Choi, 2002; Rice, Cole, & Lapsley, 1990), and emotional adjustment (e.g., Lapsley, Rice,

& Shadid, 1989). However, an example of mixed findings in the literature is that whereas

some studies have shown a positive association between functional (i.e., ability to

manage and carry out one’s personal affairs without help from their parents; Hoffman,

1984) and emotional independence (i.e., “freedom from an excessive need for approval,

closeness, togetherness, and emotional support”; Hoffman, 1984, p. 171) and adjustment

to college (e.g., Lapsley et al., 1989), other research has found a negative association

(Rice et al., 1990; Rice, 1992). Oftentimes no association is found between individuation

and academic adjustment (Lapsley et al., 1989; Rice, 1992).

The present study builds upon this previous research in several ways. First, much

of the research has been conducted using an operationalization of autonomy/individuation

that only takes into account young adults’ independence or separation from their parents.
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The present study will utilize a recently developed measure—the “Late Adolescence

Individuation Questionnaire” (LAIQ; Baik, 1997). The LAIQ is composed of two

subscales—connectedness and separateness. The present study is taking a position that

young adults who have a healthy level of individuation would not only have gained a

sense of independence vis-à-vis their parents, they also would maintain a connection with

their parent(s). For this reason, the present study has chosen to utilize the LAIQ in order

to improve upon previous research that takes into account only independence/separation

from parents.

Another methodological critique of the literature on the transition to college is the

timing of the data collection. Most of the data collection for the previous studies occurs

within the first few weeks of classes (e.g., Hoffman, 1984; Lapsley, Rice, & Fitzgerald,

1990; Mattanah, Hancock, & Brand, 2004; Rice et al., 1990), not before the start of

school (cf. Pancer, Hunsberger, Pratt, & Alisat, 2000; Paul & Brier, 2001). Therefore,

these studies do not have a baseline measure of young adult functioning before the

transition to college. In addition, most of the existing research is cross-sectional (e.g.,

Lapsley et al., 1990; Lapsley & Edgerton, 2002), and cannot begin to make causal claims

that level of college student individuation predicts their adjustment to college.

Another major addition to the existing literature on young adult adjustment in the

transition to college is the present study’s application of Collins’ (1990) expectancies-

violation model. This model can help shed light on the process of individuation—

adolescents gaining independence while maintaining ties to their parents. According to

Collins (1995), throughout the period of adolescence and the transition to adulthood, both
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parents and adolescents must make gradual adjustments to maintain their bond and

emotional connections. Both parents and adolescents are said to hold “expectancies” for

one another’s behavior, and those expectancies are often violated when individuals (teens

or parents) experience physical, social, or psychological changes (Collins, 1995; Collins

& Laursen, 2004).

For example, when an adolescent starts to take on adult-like roles and behaviors,

this often changes how the adolescent interacts with his/her parent, which in turn

contradicts parents’ previous expectancies for their interactions. When previous

expectancies are violated, conflict and disagreement may ensue, and new expectancies

must be created (Collins, 1995). After these new age-appropriate expectancies are

formed, those new expectancies facilitate the relationship to get back to a new

homeostasis—a period of equilibrium (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981). For example,

expectancies can be violated when a young adolescent who was typically easy to manage

begins to question or seek rationales for parents’ demands (Collins & Luebker, 1994).

From the parents’ perspective, the child’s behavior may seem defiant, and they may

respond by enforcing more rules or becoming angry (Collins & Luebker, 1994). It may

take some time (and possibly negative emotions and conflicts) before both the parent(s)

and children adjust to each others’ expected behavior (Collins & Luebker, 1994). Another

example applying to older adolescents would be when an adolescent moves out to attend

college, she/he would not be interacting face-to-face with her/his parent every day;

consequently, new patterns of interaction must be established. When a new pattern of

contact is established (e.g., emails, phone calls), new expectancies are created.
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To date, there has been little research performed examining expectations about

college and in particular about the parent-adolescent relationship post-college transition.

Previous research has found that students expectations about college are overwhelmingly

positive, much more so than their actual experience once they get to college—a

phenomenon which has been called the “freshmen myth” (Baker, McNeil, & Siryk,

1985). However, although students’ expectations about the college environment appear to

be somewhat too optimistic, their expectations about their social/emotional adjustment

have been found to be fairly realistic (Baker et al., 1985). Baker and colleagues surmise

that this may be due to the fact that the students more accurately know themselves than

the unknown college environment.

Central to the present study, qualitative descriptive research has found that high

school seniors look forward to the independence of college, some perceiving the college

transition as a test of independence, a place where you can “prove yourself,” “see what

you are made of,” and “see if you can survive on your own” (Holmstrom, Karp, & Gray,

2002, p. 446). Adolescents in Holmstrom et al.’s (2002) study frequently mentioned that

they expected their parents would increasingly treat them like adults, and most believed

that their relationship with their parents would become more positive. An important, but

as yet unaddressed, question would be what happens when these expectations are

violated, and the young adults do not feel that their parents treat them more like adults

(e.g., give them more freedom). In the same vein, it would be revealing to determine what

happens when parents’ and college students’ expectations are violated; for example, the
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college student doesn’t plan to call or email parents as much as the parents thought they

would. The present study aims to address these very questions.

The present study applies Collins’ model to understand the parent-adolescent

relationship during the transition to adulthood. The specific facet of the transition to

adulthood that will be examined is attending college for the first time. This is a key time

period to study the individuation process, because even though these adolescents have

gained much independence from their parents, it is often the first time they will not be

residing in the same house with them, and will be responsible for much of their day-to-

day activities and choices, but without typically having to adopt absolute financial

independence (Dubas & Petersen, 1996).

The existing literature on expectancies about college and adjustment to college is

lacking in several ways. First, most of the studies on expectations have focused solely on

determining whether students believe they will make an easy adjustment. The existing

studies do not detail whether expectations are violated, or in other words if college

students’ expectations either (a) drastically differ from their parents’, or (b) turn out to be

false. Even studies that examine expectations about students’ relationships with their

parents are focused mainly on whether students think these relationships will change for

the better (e.g., Holmstrom et al., 2002). No studies exist that directly compare parents’

and college students’ expectations for college. Understanding this facet of the parent-

young adult relationship may be directly valuable in understanding young adults’

transition to adulthood. The present study will improve upon the existing research and

perform analyses simultaneously testing (a) mean level of individuation, (b) discrepancy
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between W1 parent and young adult autonomy expectancies, and (c) discrepancy between

W1 young adult expectancies and W2 young adult reports of actual autonomous behavior

on young adults’ psychological problems (i.e., psychosomatic symptoms, depressive

symptoms, positive affect), and adaptation to college (as measured by college self-

efficacy, satisfaction with college, and anticipated fall semester college grades).

One last shortcoming of the extant research is that most of it has relied solely on

quantitative methods, and little qualitative research has been conducted examining

aspects of the parent-young adult relationship during the transition to college. Although

quantitative data is helpful in establishing the association between individuation and

young adults’ adaptation to college and will be useful in establishing the association

between expectations (and expectancies mismatch) and adaptation to college in the

present study, qualitative analyses may help better illustrate yet unknown features of, and

processes in the parent-young adult relationship. The present study will utilize qualitative

data about the parent-young adult relationship to fill conceptual gaps left by utilizing

solely quantitative data.
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Parent-Adolescent Relationship

Adolescence is a period that is marked by significant developmental changes. It

begins with the biological change of puberty, and also is characterized by cognitive,

social, and interpersonal changes (Peterson & Leffert, 1995). Research in the past twenty

years has called into question the “storm and stress” view of adolescence, and has shown

that the period of adolescence is seriously challenging for only a minority of adolescents

and their families (Arnett, 1998a; Hill, 1985). Overall, parents still remain a very

important influence on their adolescents’ values (Hill, 1987; Steinberg, 2001). Therefore,

an important context in which to consider adolescent development is the parent-

adolescent relationship. For example, the parent-adolescent relationship must go through

a transformation during adolescence and into adulthood, and a key developmental task of

this time period is for adolescents to gain autonomy from their parents and become

independent adults.

Autonomy Development/Individuation

Definition. A major developmental task of adolescence is for youngsters to gain

autonomy from their parents and become independent. The notion of gaining autonomy

and independence is multidimensional and has taken on various labels and

conceptualizations. For example, the idea of adolescents gaining independence has been

termed autonomy, individuation, agency, self-reliance, self-assertion, detachment,

separateness, and self-determination (Zimmer-Gembeck & Collins, 2003). This
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developmental task has been described by neo-analytic scholars as the second

individuation process (the first having taken place in infancy). Individuation has been

conceptualized as when a person takes greater responsibility for what he/she does.

Individuation is conceptualized as not just a process but also an achievement (Blos,

1979). Jung (1950) wrote about individuation as the psychological process that makes a

human being an “individual.” Historically, the process of individuation was described by

psychoanalysts as the revival and renewed resolution of object relations and the Oedipal

conflict (Blos, 1979; Freud, 1958). The first step of individuation, from this perspective,

is for the infant to accomplish relative independence from external objects, and the

second step is for the adolescent to gain independence from internalized infantile objects

(Blos, 1979). This is accomplished by letting go of child-like dependencies (e.g., on

parents), anxieties or needs. Throughout this process, according to psychoanalysts, the

adolescent needs to come to terms with disillusionment of themselves and their object

(i.e., their parent; Blos, 1979). An arguably important component of interpersonal

relationships is this internalization of self- and object representations (Blum, 2004). A

result of this process is higher-level differentiations (Blos, 1980), while keeping a

continued attachment to the caregiver (Blum, 2004). The more dependent the adolescent

is on the idealization of the parents, the more forceful the adolescent’s urge for liberation

from their infantile bondage (Blos, 1980). Blos (1980) believed this psychic process to be

both a conscious and unconscious development of personality. Mutuality between parent

and child according to this perspective is not possible without the child recognizing the
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caregiver as a separate person, and this separateness occurs “in parallel with new levels

of reciprocity and mutuality” (Blum, 2004, p. 543).

Writings from these and other psychoanalysts (e.g., Mahler) influenced many

researchers in their thinking and conceptualization of a diverse view of individuation and

autonomy development. This has led to many interpretations and definitions of this

“second individuation process.” Mainly, researchers have explored these ideas with two

overarching concepts of autonomy and individuation and associated lines of research.

Both lines of research have given us a better understanding of this process of

autonomy/individuation development. First, I will detail the definitions of autonomy and

individuation; next I will present previous research that has been conducted examining

these concepts; then I will present how the present study will conceptualize this

developmental process.

Autonomy has been defined as an achievement, characterized by the adolescent’s

clearer view of his/herself separate from his/her parental figures (Steinberg, 1990). Along

with adolescents’ newly developed view of self is a newly gained perspective of their

parents (Steinberg, 1990). Autonomy from parents is necessary in order for adult children

to establish a mature, mutual relationship with their parents (White, Speisman, & Costos,

1983). Some definitions emphasize freedom from childhood constraints, while other

definitions emphasize the freedom to make choices, pursue goals, and control their own

behavior (Zimmer-Gembeck & Collins, 2003).

Researchers have distinguished the larger concept of “autonomy” into different

types of autonomy. Behavioral autonomy is characterized by independent functioning
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and decision making (Sessa & Steinberg, 1991). An example of behavioral autonomy

would be when a person is able to independently wake up and perform the necessary

activities to get to school or work on time. A negotiation of behavioral autonomy

between a parent and child would be deciding what curfew time the adolescent is

expected to be home. Cognitive autonomy is defined as a person’s sense of self-reliance,

and the belief one has control of their own life (Sessa & Steinberg, 1991). An example of

cognitive autonomy would be when an adolescent has confidence in his/her ability to

decide what they want to do after graduating high school (e.g., attend college, join the

military). This type of autonomy has been explored by Greenberger and colleagues (e.g.,

Greenberger, 1984), who stress not only the importance of self-reliance, but also of

individuals’ responsibility towards others. The third type of autonomy is affective, and

has been coined emotional autonomy (Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986). Emotional

autonomy has been defined as adolescents relinquishing their child-like dependencies on

and conceptualizations of their parents (Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986). This definition of

emotional autonomy was derived from the neo-analytic framework of Blos (1979). An

example of emotional autonomy would be when an adolescent doesn’t always disclose

everything in his/her life with their parents. Another example of growing emotional

autonomy would be when an adolescent doesn’t depend on his/her parents for solving all

of his/her problems.

Empirical findings. The literature on autonomy has resulted in mixed empirical

findings, particularly for emotional autonomy. There have been three main types of

research questions surrounding the topic of autonomy from parents. First, a majority of
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the extant research has focused on the question of how adolescents’ level of emotional

autonomy is related to various indicators of their well-being. For example, researchers

have examined how emotional autonomy is related to psychological well-being,

psychosocial development, and identity status (e.g., Chou, 2000, 2003; Frank, Pirsch, &

Wright, 1990; Lamborn & Steinberg, 1993; White et al., 1983). Some fairly consistent

findings include that levels of emotional autonomy have been found to be higher for older

adolescents compared to younger adolescents, and higher for girls compared to boys

(e.g., Beyers & Goosens, 1999; Lamborn & Steinberg, 1993; Steinberg & Silverberg,

1986). The major debate is whether high emotional autonomy is adaptive, or in other

words if emotional autonomy is related to positive outcomes for adolescents. Higher

levels of emotional autonomy have been found to be positively associated with higher

levels of self-reliance (Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986) and academic competence

(Lamborn & Steinberg, 1993). In contrast, high emotional autonomy has also been

associated with negative outcomes, such as adolescents’ perceptions of parental rejection

and low family cohesion (Ryan & Lynch, 1989). Also, in a sample of Chinese

adolescents living in Hong Kong, high emotional autonomy was found to be associated

with problem behavior and depressive symptoms (Chou, 2000, 2003).

In light of these mixed (or at least complex) findings, researchers appear to have

come to a consensus that in order to understand the true effects of emotional autonomy,

we must examine adolescents’ family context; the same level of emotional autonomy

may have different consequences or correlates under different family circumstances.

Indeed, high emotional autonomy has been theoretically posited (Sessa & Steinberg,
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1991) and empirically established to buffer the effects of high family stress, such as low

maternal warmth, poor parenting quality, and high maternal negative disclosure (Beyers

& Goosens, 1999; Fuhrman & Holmbeck, 1995; Kenyon & Koerner, 2005) on

adolescents’ adjustment and relationships. On the other hand, other researchers have

found that in the context of low parental support, high emotional autonomy is associated

with problematic adjustment (e.g., anxiety, antisocial behavior), but also with higher

psychosocial development and academic competencies (Lamborn & Steinberg, 1993).

Researchers argue that although problematic adjustment (e.g., antisocial behavior) is a

negative outcome, these adolescents are involved in normative problem behavior with

their peers (Lamborn & Steinberg, 1993; cf. Furman & Holmbeck, 1995), and concede

that the process of individuation may be internally stressful, even in the context of

healthy family relationships. In other words, researchers admit that adolescents with high

emotional autonomy may be vulnerable to peer pressure and negative affect, but argue

that these adolescents will have more positive outcomes in early adulthood (Lamborn &

Steinberg, 1993).

A second line of research has focused on fleshing out the conceptualization of

autonomy and how it is related to similar constructs. For example, Steinberg and

Silverberg (1986) explored how behavioral, cognitive, and emotional autonomy are

related; and how emotional autonomy vis-à-vis peers is related to emotional autonomy

vis-à-vis parents. They found that emotional autonomy from parents is negatively related

to behavioral autonomy from friends (Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986). In other words,

adolescents tend to temporarily trade their dependency on parents for dependency on
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their friends, at least among early adolescents (Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986).

Adolescents’ focus on their friends can be construed as normative, and this probably

decreases in late adolescence/young adulthood, when conformity to the peer group

becomes less important.

The third line of research has been an exploration of the process of autonomy

development. The process of autonomy development consists of “multiple specific

transitions to responsibilities over which parents have previously exercised jurisdiction”

(Collins & Luebker, 1994, p. 70). Researchers have observed parents in the process of

facilitating and undermining autonomy, and adolescents exhibiting autonomy (in

researcher-constructed interaction sessions). Subsequently the researchers found that the

interactions where parents who, for example, facilitated autonomy by validating their

children’s opinions, had adolescents with enhanced ego development and self esteem

(e.g., Allen, Hauser, Bell, & O’Connor, 1994). Researchers have also found that

establishing appropriate autonomy predicts longitudinally to career development in

adulthood (Bell, Allen, Hauser, & O’Connor, 1996). The researchers hypothesized that

the process of autonomy development (including challenging behaviors from parents)

may encourage adolescents’ personality development through greater ego development.

Individuation

Definition. One debate on the conceptualization of autonomy is about the

importance placed on adolescents maintaining close relatedness (i.e., connection,

closeness) with their parents. Some researchers, influenced by these early psychoanalysts,

have defined autonomy as a turbulent process of breaking ties from others, “the process
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of striving to gain freedom from parents and other influences” (Collins, Gleason, &

Sesma, 1997, p. 78); whereas other researchers maintain that autonomy is better

conceptualized as personal freedom while maintaining ties to others (Hill & Holmbeck,

1986). Therefore, some researchers favor the use of the term individuation (i.e., gaining

independence while maintaining closeness to parents) to the term autonomy. Remember

that the definitions of autonomy detailed above are only few examples of many different

definitions, some of which emphasize either solely independence or maintaining

closeness in conjunction with developing independence. Maintaining “relatedness” while

striving for autonomy, has been argued to be essential to healthy development (e.g., Bell

et al., 1996; Youniss & Smollar, 1985). Some researchers argue that a part of healthy

development would be for young adults to achieve interdependence, with the goal of

achieving some level of independence while maintaining connectedness to parents

(Gilligan, 1987; Spear & Kulbok, 2004).

Empirical findings. In fact, several studies (both empirical and measurement-

focused) on the construct of autonomy/individuation support this notion of young adults

maintaining closeness to their parents while striving for independence. An example of

empirical research found that for a sample of Turkish college students, individuation and

relatedness were indeed not negatively correlated, and that being both related and

individuated was associated with optimal functioning (Imamoĝlu, 2003). Also, research

has shown that when relatedness between parent and child is taken into account, higher

emotional autonomy is associated with higher psychological well-being, not only in

early/middle adolescence (e.g., Lamborn & Steinberg, 1993; Steinberg & Silverberg,
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1986) and late adolescence (e.g., Frank et al., 1990), but also in middle-age 25 years later

(Bell & Bell, 2005). Other studies have shown that when interactions in families (which

include fathers) support adolescent autonomy and relatedness, adolescents have better

ego development (Allen et al., 1994) and higher future occupational prestige at age 25

(Bell et al., 1996). Therefore, it would be ideal for researchers to take into account the

amount of relatedness or closeness in the parent-adolescent relationship when examining

adolescents’ autonomy. Examining several facets of parent-adolescent relationships is

important to fully understanding a single domain (e.g., developmental process of

independence).

Measurement research utilizing factor analyses indicated that separateness and

connectedness should be treated as different dimensions when studying the process of

individuation (Beyers & Goossens, 2003; Beyers, Goossens, Vansant, & Moors, 2003).

Both the empirical and methodological evidence leads us to support the use of a multi-

dimensional measure of autonomy/individuation which takes into account both

separateness and connectedness. To conceptualize healthy individuation it is important to

consider not only adolescent level of independence (separation), but also their level of

closeness/connectedness to their parent(s).

Present study. The extant literature has shown that level of

autonomy/individuation is associated with both positive and negative adolescent

outcomes. For example, higher levels of emotional autonomy have been associated with

self-reliance (Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986), academic competence (Lamborn &

Steinberg, 1993), higher psychological well-being (Frank et al., 1990), better ego
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development (Allen, et al., 1994) and higher future occupational prestige at age 25 (Bell

et al., 1996). On the other hand, emotional autonomy (as measured by the EAS, Steinberg

& Silverberg, 1986) has also been associated with negative outcomes such as perceived

parental rejection and low family cohesion (Ryan & Lynch, 1989), as well as depression

and problem behavior in certain samples (Chou, 2000, 2003).

Much of the extant research has been conducted using an operationalization of

autonomy/individuation that only takes into account young adults’ separation from their

parents. The present study will employ the concept of individuation and operationalize it

utilizing a recently developed measure—the “Late Adolescence Individuation

Questionnaire” (LAIQ; Baik, 1997). The LAIQ is composed of two subscales—

connectedness and separateness. The present study is taking a position that young adults

who have a healthy level of individuation would not only have gained a sense of

independence vis-à-vis their parents, they also would maintain a connection with their

parent(s). For this reason, the present study has chosen to utilize the LAIQ in order to

improve upon previous research that takes into account only independence/separation

from parents. Those young adults with relatively high scores in both connectedness and

separateness are hypothesized to have better adjustment in the transition to college.

Expectancies-Violation Model

Collins’ (1990) expectancies-violation model can help shed light on the process

of individuation—adolescents gaining independence while maintaining ties to their

parents. According to Collins (1995), throughout the period of adolescence and the

transition to adulthood, both parents and adolescents must make gradual adjustments to
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maintain their bond and emotional connection. Both parents and adolescents are said to

hold “expectancies” for one another’s behavior, and those expectancies are often violated

when individuals (teens and/or parents) experience physical, social, or psychological

changes (Collins, 1995; Collins & Laursen, 2004). For example, when an adolescent

starts to take on adult-like roles and behaviors, this often changes how the adolescent

interacts with his/her parent, which in turn contradicts parents’ previous expectancies for

their interactions. When previous expectancies are violated, conflict and disagreement

may ensue, and new expectancies must be created (Collins, 1995). After these new age-

appropriate expectancies are formed, those new expectancies facilitate the relationship to

get back to a new homeostasis—a period of equilibrium (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981).

For example, expectancies can be violated when a young adolescent who was typically

easy to manage begins to question or seek rationales for parents’ demands (Collins &

Luebker, 1994). From the parents’ perspective, the child’s behavior may seem defiant,

and they may respond by enforcing more rules or becoming angry (Collins & Luebker,

1994). It may take some time (and possibly negative emotions and conflicts) before both

the parent(s) and children adjust to each others’ expected behavior (Collins & Luebker,

1994). Another example applying to older adolescents would be when an adolescent

moves out to attend college, she/he would not be interacting face-to-face with her/his

parent every day; consequently, new patterns of interaction must be established. An

additional example would be that parents’ expectancies might be violated if their children

don’t check in, and young adults’ expectancies may be violated if their parents set a
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curfew for them when they come home from college to visit. When a new pattern of

contact is established (e.g., emails, phone calls), new expectancies are created.

Empirical findings. A few empirical studies conducted by Collins and his

colleagues have utilized the expectancies-violation model to help understand the process

of children’s autonomy development from parents during adolescence. The model has

been applied to address three major types of questions. First, the model has been applied

to determine whether discrepancies exist in parents’ [and adolescents’] views of typical

versus ideal (desirable) behavior for their children [and parents] (Collins, 1992). In this

manner, parents’ and adolescents’ implicit standards of general adolescent/parent

behavior are captured. In one study, Collins (1995) found that overall, adolescents felt

that their parents’ behavior was typical, but 14- and 17-year-olds, as compared to 10 year

olds, felt a higher discrepancy between typical versus ideal parental behaviors on the

acceptance and psychological autonomy factors (Collins, 1995). Parents’ perceptions for

ideal behavior were consistently higher than their children’s typical behavior across age

groups (Collins, 1995). Greater discrepancies were found for mothers (but not fathers) in

the 8th grade group as compared to the 5th and 11th grade group.

Collins’ second line of research examined how parents’ and adolescents’

expectations regarding a variety of topics (e.g., social roles, values) were associated with

measures of family functioning. The topics of interest were expectations regarding

psychological autonomy/control predicting family functioning. Collins’

operationalization of family functioning included subscales on conflict, problem solving,

communication, and control (Collins, 1995). Collins (1995) concluded that the calculated
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discrepancy between typical and ideal behavior was not as important as the value placed

on the behavior, because the former did not predict as well to family functioning.

Additional analyses found that when parents placed high importance on a particular facet

of behavior, the positive and negative content items significantly predicted to low and

high conflict respectively (Collins, 1995). Therefore, the relative value that parents place

on a particular behavior influences how predictive that behavior is. In other words, the

more importance placed on a particular behavior, the more potential it has to cause

conflict. However, perceptions of own parents (or own offspring) accounted for more

variance in family functioning than did the calculated discrepancy between typical and

ideal behavior (Collins, 1995). Therefore, these results demonstrate the importance of

examining parents’ and young adults’ actual perceptions of expectancies about

autonomous behavior.

The third line of Collins’ research is most relevant to the present study. It focuses

on the discrepancies between parents’ and adolescents’ opinions regarding the timing of

adolescents’ transitions in behavioral autonomy [i.e., transitions in responsibilities and

activities (e.g., jurisdiction over clothing choices, deciding whether to spend time with

friends or family); Collins, Laursen, Mortensen, Luebker, & Ferreira, 1997]. Questions

were asked pertaining to timing of behavioral autonomy transitions. Parents indicated

“how important it is that your child wait to do this activity” and adolescents indicated

“how important it is that you be able to do (the activity) at your age” (Collins, Laursen, et

al., 1997, p. 184). The concordance of parents’ and adolescents’ perceptions was

calculated, and the researchers found that discrepancies about timing of transitions
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frequently occurred (Collins, Laursen, et al., 1997). There were also age differences in

the amount of discrepancy. Specifically, violations of expectancies (between parents and

adolescents) were more likely to occur in early adolescence (13-15 year olds compared to

16- and 17-year-olds). Collins, Laursen, et al. (1997) surmised that fewer discrepancies

probably existed for families with the 16- and 17-year olds because those adolescents

have already engaged in many of the behavioral activities (e.g., making their own school

decisions). These results support Collins’ theory, that more discrepancies occur in the

transition to early adolescence because of the teens/parents are experiencing greater

physical, social, or psychological changes (Collins, 1995; Collins & Laursen, 2004). The

present study hypothesizes that the transition to college (much like the transition to early

adolescence) may be a significant period for the re-emergence of discrepancies about

autonomy activities because of the numerous physical, social, and psychological changes

that occur during this transition.

In sum, the existing research that has utilized the expectancies-violation model is

a useful foundation for understanding parents’ and adolescents’ expectancies for one

another. However, there are important limitations of the methods used, and there are at

least two critical areas where there is room for improvement, including wider application

of the model. These flaws will be addressed, and improved upon in the present study.

Present study. First, the extant research utilizing the expectancies-violation model

is cross-sectional and has not followed adolescents and their families over time and

across developmental transitions. Therefore, researchers have been unable to substantiate

any causal claims about how discrepancies about autonomy (e.g., between parent and
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adolescent expectations) predict young adult and parent outcomes. The present study will

address this limitation by collecting two waves of data in order to better assess whether

and how expectancies and associated discrepancies about autonomy measured at one

point (i.e., prior to the start of college) predict young adults’ outcomes measured later

(i.e., three months after the college transition).

A second limitation of the previous research using Collins’ model is that it has

focused mainly on a few samples of parents and their pre- and early- to middle-

adolescents (up to the age of 17, and 11th grade). The present study will examine whether

this expectancies-violation model can be extended to pertain to parent-adolescent

relationships into the late adolescence/early adulthood period. This extension of the

model seems promising, given that Collins’ research has found that older adolescents

perceive greater discrepancies (between typical and ideal) on autonomy-related factors

(e.g., independence, compliance/cooperation) than did younger adolescents (Collins,

1995). Autonomy development appears to be a fertile area for disagreement between

parents and late adolescents, because late adolescents continue to individuate from their

parents to become independent “adults.” These shifts to independent adulthood can be

fairly significant transitions such as moving out on one’s own. This start of

developmental transition to adulthood may be stressful due to added physical, social, or

psychological changes (Collins, 1995; Collins & Laursen, 2004).

In the present study Collins’ model will be specifically applied to a population

who is transitioning to college for the first time. Therefore, the main focus of the present

study will be on expectations of autonomy-related behaviors (behavioral, functional, and
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emotional autonomy factors) in the period of transition to adulthood, exclusively among

college bound young people and their parents. The present study will build on the extant

research by examining not only how mean level of individuation is associated with

psychological well-being (i.e., psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive

affect) and adaptation to college (as measured by college self-efficacy, satisfaction with

college, and anticipated fall semester college grades), but also how indicators of the

process of individuation— (a) discrepancy between W1 parent and young adult

autonomy expectancies and (b) discrepancy between W1 young adult expectancies and

W2 young adult reports of actual autonomous behavior predict young adult psychological

well-being and adaptation to college.

Transition to Adulthood

Conceptualization

Much debate has occurred over how to characterize and what to name the period

of transition from adolescence to adulthood. Since fewer young people are heading

straight into marriage directly after high school (Arnett, 1998b), this period of time is

becoming longer and more distinct. Arnett (1998b) has argued that researchers should

designate this period as emerging adulthood. Arnett (2004) contends that because people

from ages 18 to their mid-twenties do not think of themselves as adolescents, that they

should not be considered late adolescents. Also, since they do not believe they are fully

adults, they should not be considered young adults either because that assumes they have

reached adulthood (Arnett, 2004). Arnett also believes that the term “transition to

adulthood” is too narrow a term, and contends that the term inappropriately leads
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researchers to dismiss the full range of changes that occur across the emerging adulthood

period (Arnett, 2004). However, for the scope of this study, the term “transition to

adulthood” will be utilized to denote the general developmental period of adolescents’

transition to adults. For the specific purpose of this study, the short-term transition to

adulthood will be construed to mean attendance at a four-year university for the first

time.

The preparation for adulthood begins in adolescence (Crockett & Crouter, 1995),

and consequently, the line where adolescence ends and where adulthood begins is not

easily pinpointed. Indeed, there is no simplistic, widely agreed upon definition of what

determines an adolescent has transformed into an “adult” within Western culture. Since

there are no clear demarcations, widespread rites of passages, or rituals that delineate the

transition to adulthood in the United States, the conceptualization of “what makes an

adult” is much more ambiguous than it has been in the past or in other cultures (Rankin &

Kenyon, 2005). Historically, marriage has been seen as the chief event that designates a

person as an adult. However, recent trends (past 40 years) have shown the median age of

marriage has risen to mid- to late-twenties, and that marriage is no longer perceived as

the key transition to adulthood in the United States (Arnett, 1998b).

Currently, researchers are exploring what types of criteria other than marriage are

thought to distinguish someone as an adult, and are examining whether there are different

perceptions among people of different ethnic groups or family contexts (e.g., Arnett,

2003; Kenyon, Rankin, Koerner, & Dennison, in press). This research indicates that

instead of marriage being the most important indicator of adulthood, criteria focused on
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young adults becoming independent from their parents (e.g., financial independence,

responsibility for self) are the most popularly endorsed indicators of adulthood (e.g.,

Arnett, 1998b; Kenyon et al., in press).

American adolescents and emerging adults overwhelmingly endorse

“independence” criteria, such as financial independence from parents and taking

responsibility for their own actions, as the most important indicators of adulthood

(Arnett, 1998b). Therefore, examining adolescents’ individuation process from their

parents may be the most promising facet to understand and describe American

adolescents’ transition into adulthood.

Context of the Transition to College

Many researchers have examined the context of young adults’ transition and

adjustment to college. Currently, almost two-thirds of young adults in the United States

attend either a two- or four-year college for at least some period of time (Grant

Commission, 1998). The greatest period of stress during the transition to university may

be the first few weeks and months of classes (Baker et al., 1985). Many factors have been

found to influence young people’s adjustment and adaptation to college, including

individual-level factors (e.g., ethnicity and personality), social and emotional factors

(e.g., self-confidence, relationships with peers), and of special interest to the present

study is adolescents’ relationship with their parents.

In one study that examined ethnicity and goodness-of-fit with university, Adan

and Felner (1995) found that among African-American students attending a majority

white university, those who had higher prior interracial experiences (e.g., having close
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friends other ethnicity) were found to have better adjustment to college. Conversely,

African-American students who had more prior interracial experiences were found to

have lower adjustment when attending a majority African-American university (Adan &

Felner, 1995). Another research study found that a personality trait defined as

sociotrophy (i.e., need for dependency) was associated with homesickness and depression

in the transition to college (Beck, Taylor, & Robbins, 2003). The authors believed that

the students’ homesickness was driven by separation anxiety and grief (Beck et al.,

2003).

One study found that college students from highly conflictual divorced homes

were found to respond differentially to the transition to college according to their

gender—young men tend to respond by emotionally detaching from parents, while young

women tend to become more emotionally and functionally dependent, thereby are at risk

for psychological separation problems with their parents (Lopez, Campbell, & Watkins,

1988). In contrast, McCurdy and Scherman (1996) did not find gender differences in the

way college students’ individuation was impacted by divorce—they found that all

students from divorced and remarried homes were more likely to have lower emotional

attachment and higher conflict with their fathers when compared to students from intact

homes.

The existing literature shows that high school grades can also predict which

students do better in college (Rosenbaum, 1998). Not surprisingly, college grade point

average predicts to the students who persist and actually attain their college degree (Lufi,

Parish-Plass, & Cohen, 2003). Notably, however, a longitudinal study of college retention
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found that social and emotional factors such as informal contacts with professors, self-

confidence, satisfaction with extracurricular activities, and satisfaction with course

quality predicted retention as well or better than academic performance predictors

(Gerdes & Mallinckrodt, 1994). Indeed, college students’ social support from their

friends has been found to be predictive of their feelings of loneliness (Pierce, Sarason, &

Sarason, 1991). However, not only do relationships with peers influence college students’

functioning, relationships with parents do as well.

Parent-Young Adult Relationship

Several facets of the parent-young adult relationship have been examined as

factors associated with young adults’ adjustment to college. For example, research topics

have included attachment to parents (e.g., Kenny, 1990; Kenny & Donaldson, 1992),

parent-young adult reciprocity (Wintre & Sugar, 2000), feelings of parent-young adult

closeness (Kenny, 1987; Sun et al., 2000), parental social support (Holahan et al., 1994),

parent-young adult affection/intimacy (Shaver et al., 1985), and family coalition patterns

(Lopez et al., 1989).

Generally, the relationship between parents and young-adult children becomes

more positive and students feel closer to their parents after going to college (Dubas &

Petersen, 1996). For example, one qualitative study found that college students reported

overwhelmingly closer to their parents and that they had more open communication

together since they started college (Lefkowitz, 2005). These findings were especially true

for students who had been in college longer (Lefkowitz, 2005). Other research has

demonstrated that most young adults in college continue to value their relationship with
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their parents and see their parents as providers of valued resources (Shehan & Dwyer,

1989). For example, Trice (2002) found that students’ frequency of email to their parents

during the first semester of college increased during stressful times. Interestingly,

although sometimes students would ask for assistance or advice, a large majority of the

emails sent to parents did not contain disclosure of a problem or request for help (Trice,

2002).

Wintre and Yaffe (2000) found certain features of the parent-young adult

relationship that predicted to the students’ adjustment to college. For example, students

whose parents demonstrated an authoritative parenting style (i.e., whose parents are both

demanding and responsive) had better adjustment to college (which was measured by the

widely-used Student Adaptation to College Questionnaire-SACQ). However, it may be

worthwhile to note that authoritative parenting style was associated with greater

discussion with parents (Wintre & Yaffe, 2000), so those two variables may be

confounded. In addition, the researchers found that various factors of parenting predicted

differentially for male and female college students. For female college students,

discussion with their parents was a stronger predictor, whereas for males, perceived

reciprocity with parents was a stronger predictor of adaptation to university (Wintre &

Yaffe, 2000).

Individuation. The existing literature is composed of mixed findings on whether

psychological separation from parents is associated with better adjustment to college,

perhaps because the constructs of separation and individuation are multi-faceted. One

instrument that has been frequently utilized in this research is the Hoffman (1984)
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Psychological Separation Inventory, which consists of four independence subscales:

conflictual, functional, emotional, and attitudinal independence. Conflictual

independence is defined as freedom from excessive guilt, anxiety, mistrust, and anger in

relation to the parents (Hoffman, 1984). Functional independence is defined as the ability

to manage and carry out one’s personal affairs without help from their parents (Hoffman,

1984). Hoffman (1984) defined emotional independence as “freedom from an excessive

need for approval, closeness, togetherness, and emotional support” from parents (p. 171).

Finally, attitudinal independence is defined as having one’s own set of beliefs, values,

and attitudes apart from one’s parents (Hoffman, 1984).

On one hand, previous research has revealed relatively consistent findings for the

positive association between conflictual independence and adjustment to college (e.g.,

Choi, 2002; Rice et al., 1990), and emotional adjustment (e.g., Lapsley et al., 1989).

However, further exploring these associations becomes complicated because these

associations sometimes only hold true when measuring independence from mother and

father separately (e.g., Lapsley & Edgerton, 2002) and particular gender-paired dyads.

For example, Rice (1992) found an association between conflictual independence and

personal-emotional adjustment, but only for father-son dyads (Rice, 1992).

As further evidence of mixed findings in the literature, some studies have shown a

positive association between functional and emotional independence and adjustment to

college (e.g., Lapsley et al., 1989), whereas other research has found a negative

association (Rice et al., 1990; Rice, 1992). Oftentimes no association is found between

any of the Hoffman individuation subscales and academic adjustment (Lapsley et al.,
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1989; Rice, 1992), while other studies have found an association between academic

adjustment and both attitudinal independence and conflictual independence (Rice et al.,

1990). One study found that a high level of separation-individuation was associated with

poorer adjustment to college (i.e., worse social well-being, more academic worries, and

poorer grades; Lapsley, Aalsma, & Varshney, 2001).

A majority of the studies performed examining college students’ level of

separation/independence predicting their adjustment to college have been cross-sectional.

However, Rice’s (1992) longitudinal study did not find a significant association between

level of freshmen independence and the college students’ adjustment to college their

junior year.

Attachment. Previous research has found that young adults’ attachment to their

parents predicted their adjustment in the areas of academics, social, and personal-

emotional (Lapsley et al., 1990). Secure attachment has been found to predict adjustment

to college (Lapsley & Edgerton, 2002). Researchers have also found that students with

preoccupied or fearful attachment styles were lower on conflictual independence

(Lapsley & Edgerton, 2002). In contrast, Schultheiss and Blustein (1994) did not find that

parental attachment or psychological separation predicted positive college adjustment for

men. However, solely for women, psychological separation and parental attachment

predicted college adjustment (e.g., academic autonomy and clarity of life management;

Schultheiss & Blustein, 1994). A recent study found support for a model where college

students’ level of separation-individuation (as measured by the Separation-Individuation

Test of Adolescence) was the mediating link between college students’ parental
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attachment and adjustment to college (Mattanah et al., 2004). These studies provide much

evidence to support further investigation on the topic of young adult individuation in the

transition to college.

Present study. Although the previous research examining level of

independence/individuation and adjustment to college has been mixed, the majority of

studies’ findings have been in the positive direction—suggesting that higher levels of

individuation predict better adjustment to college. However, since most of the existing

research is cross-sectional (cf. Rice, 1992), no firm causal statements can be made about

college students’ level of individuation predicting their psychological well-being or

adjustment to college. The present study also extends previous research by utilizing a

short-term longitudinal research design. Also, as previously stated, the present study has

chosen to utilize the LAIQ (measuring separateness and connectedness) in order to

improve upon previous research that takes into account only independence/separation

from parents.

Expectations about College

To date, there has been little research performed examining expectations about

college and in particular about the parent-adolescent relationship post-college transition.

Previous research has found that students’ expectations about college are overwhelmingly

positive, much more so than their actual experience once they get to college—a

phenomenon which has been called the “freshmen myth” (Baker et al., 1985). However,

although students’ expectations about the college environment appear to be somewhat too

optimistic, their expectations about their social/emotional adjustment have been found to
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be fairly realistic (Baker et al., 1985). Baker and colleagues surmise that this may be due

to the fact that the students more accurately know themselves than the unknown college

environment.

Other research examining the preparedness for college has found that students

who engaged in more discussion about university life with their parents and others were

found to have more complex cognitions about college life (Pancer et al., 2000). These

complex cognitions about university were found to be a positive influence on certain

students’ adjustment to college (as measured by the SACQ). For example, in the group of

students who were highly stressed, students with more complex expectations about

university were found to have better adjustment to college six months later (Pancer et al.,

2000).

Other research that has examined the discrepancy between pre-college

expectations and adjustment to college has been in the social domain. Consistent with

previous literature, college students’ expectations were more positive than their actual

experiences (Paul & Brier, 2001). Paul and Brier (2001) found that college students had

more “friendsickness” (i.e., relational challenge caused by moving away from group of

established friends) if they had a large discrepancy in their expectations for making new

friends and the number of new people in their social network.

Central to the present study, qualitative descriptive research has found that high

school seniors look forward to the independence of college, some perceiving the college

transition as a test of independence, a place where you can “prove yourself,” “see what

you are made of,” and “see if you can survive on your own” (Holmstrom et al., 2002, p.
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446). Adolescents in Holmstrom et al.’s (2002) study frequently mentioned that they

expected their parents would increasingly treat them like adults; and most believed that

their relationship with their parents would become more positive. An important, but as

yet unaddressed, question would be what happens when these expectations are violated,

and the young adults do not feel that their parents treat them more like adults (e.g., give

them more freedom). In the same vein, it would be revealing to determine what happens

when parents’ and college students’ expectations are violated; for example, the college

student doesn’t plan to call or email parents as much as the parents thought they would.

The present study aims to address these very questions.

The existing literature on expectancies about college and adjustment to college is

lacking in several ways. First, most of the studies on expectations have focused solely on

determining whether students believe they will make an easy adjustment. The existing

studies do not detail whether expectations were violated, or in other words if college

students’ expectations either (a) drastically differ from their parents’ or (b) turn out to be

false. Another methodological critique of the literature on the transition to college is the

timing of the data collection. Most of the data collection for the previous studies occurs

within the first few weeks of classes (e.g., Hoffman, 1984; Lapsley et al., 1990; Mattanah

et al., 2004; Rice, 1990), not before the start of school (cf. Pancer et al., 2000; Paul &

Brier, 2001). Therefore, these studies do not have a baseline measure of young adult

functioning before the transition to college. In addition, most of the existing research is

cross-sectional (e.g., Lapsley et al., 1990; Lapsley & Edgerton, 2002), and cannot begin

to make causal claims that college student level of individuation predicts their adjustment
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to college. Even studies that examine expectations about students’ relationships with their

parents are focused mainly on whether students think these relationships will change for

the better (e.g., Holmstrom et al., 2002). No studies exist directly compare parents’ and

college students’ expectations for college. Understanding this facet of the parent-young

adult relationship may be directly valuable in understanding the transition to adulthood.

In fact, previous research would suggest that expectations about autonomy issues

would be a key area for disagreement/conflict (i.e., discrepant expectations). Collins’

previous research and model can be applied and inform this subject of parent-young adult

relationships, specifically on their expectancies about autonomy behavior during the

transition to college. A more nuanced approach is needed to gain greater information on

which factors influence students’ adjustment to college. To fill this gap, the present study

will bring together the individuation literature with the expectations-about-college and

adjustment-to-college literature to focus on how expectations pertaining to autonomy

influence college students’ transition to college.

Present Study: Application of Expectancies-Violation Model

The present study applies Collins’ expectancies-violation model to understand the

parent-adolescent relationship during the transition to adulthood. The specific facet of the

transition to adulthood that will be examined is attending college for the first time. This is

a key time period to study the individuation process, because even though these

adolescents have gained much independence from their parents, it is often the first time

they will not be residing in the same house with them, and will be responsible for much
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of their day-to-day activities and choices, but without typically having to adopt absolute

financial independence (Dubas & Petersen, 1996).

Expectancies about others’ behaviors are often violated when individuals

experience physical, social, or psychological changes (Collins, 1995; Collins & Laursen,

2004). Applying Collins’ (1990) expectancies-violation model, the transition to college

would be a prime opportunity for young adults and parents to undergo physical, social,

and psychological changes. These changes give rise to violated expectancies for both

parents and college students. For example, social roles change for both parents (child no

longer lives at home) and college students (no longer high school student, joining new

groups, new activities, making new friends). Both parents and the young adults would be

affected by the physical move of the college student to the dorms, where consequently

the young adults have less of a physical presence in the home. Therefore, the parents may

know less day-to-day information regarding the college students’ whereabouts. Lastly,

during the transition to college, both parents and young adults undergo psychological

changes, reacting and adjusting to the major changes in their lives. For example, parents

and young adults may gain a newfound perspective of each other, perhaps treating the

college student more like an adult. Another possibility could be that a young adult’s

struggle for independence offends or worries his/her parents. The outcome of these

expectancies violations can be interactional (conflict within the dyad) and emotional

(individual’s decrease in positive affect, Collins, 1995). Collins (1992) suggests

(although has not yet studied) that it would be possible that when these expectancies are

violated, that it could have a negative impact on the parent-child relationship, by
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fostering alienation. He suggests that this violation could hinder future positive

interactions, and in the long-term, the quality of the parent-child relationship.

In the present study, two different discrepancies about issues of negotiating

autonomy are hypothesized to have an impact on young adult psychological well-being

(i.e., psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive affect), and adaptation to

college (as measured by college self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and anticipated

fall semester college grades). The first discrepancy of interest will be the discrepancy

between parent and young adult expectations about future autonomous behaviors.

Collins’ model suggests that this discrepancy between parents’ and young adults’

expectations would cause conflict, which is hypothesized in turn to have a negative effect

on young adult well-being. The second discrepancy of interest will be the discrepancy

between young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and young

adults’ later reports of actual autonomous behaviors. Collins’ model suggests this

discrepancy may be a useful predictor of young adult well-being because if young adults’

own expectations (about their own and their parents’ future autonomy-related behavior)

and the autonomous behaviors that actually occurred were different, this would have a

negative effect on their well-being and transition to college. The present study will

address existing problems with the extant research and perform a model simultaneously

testing (a) mean level of individuation, (b) discrepancy between W1 parent and young

adult future autonomy expectancies, and (c) discrepancy between W1 young adult future

autonomy expectancies and W2 young adult reports of actual autonomous behavior on

young adults’ well-being in the transition to college (see Figure 1, Appendix A).
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Young Adult Well-being

Several aspects of young-adult well-being in the transition to college will be

examined in the present study. Existing research examining young adults’ transition to

college has been frequently utilized the Student Adaptation to College Questionnaire to

measure “adjustment to college” (SACQ; Baker & Siryk, 1984) (e.g., Baker et al., 1985;

Kenny & Donaldson, 1992; Lapsley et al., 1989, 1990; Lapsley & Edgerton, 2002; Lopez

et al., 1989; Mattanah et al., 2004; Pancer et al., 2000; Rice, 1990; Wintre & Sugar, 2000;

Wintre & Yaffe, 2000). The SACQ is comprised of four subscales measuring academic,

social, emotional, and attachment adjustment. Other outcomes previously explored are

college students’ academic persistence (Lufi et al., 2003), loneliness/friendsickness (Paul

& Brier, 2001), GPA (Wintre & Sugar, 2000), and emotional/psychological adjustment

(Holahan et al., 1994; Meeus, Iedema, Maassen, & Engels, 2005). The present study

extends the existing literature by conceptualizing young adult well-being as a

multidimensional construct that includes psychological well-being (i.e., psychosomatic

symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive affect), and adaptation to college (as measured

by college self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and anticipated fall semester college

grades).

Research Questions and Hypotheses

RQ1: Does young adults’ psychological well-being/adjustment to college differ by their

individuation category?
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H1: Young adults’ with a high level of individuation (high connectedness and

high separateness) will have higher psychological well-being/adjustment to

college.

RQ2: What is the association between parents’ and young adults’ expectations about

future autonomous behaviors?

H2a: There will be a positive association between parent and young adult reports

of expectancies of future autonomous behavior.

H2b: Young adults will have higher expectations of future autonomous behaviors

than will parents (i.e., the discrepancy score calculated subtracting parents’

expectations from young adults’ expectations will yield of positive score on

average).

RQ3: Do the six indicators of psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive

affect, college self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and anticipated fall semester

college grades combine to accurately represent young adults’ psychological well-

being/adjustment to college?

RQ4: Is there a significant association between the discrepancy between parents’ and

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and young adults’

psychological well-being/adjustment to college (see Figure 1, path γ12)?

H4: There will be a negative association between the discrepancy between

parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and

young adults’ psychological well-being/adjustment to college (i.e., the higher the

discrepancy between parents’ and young adults’ expectations—higher young
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adult expectations than parent expectations—the lower young adults’

psychological well-being/adjustment to college will be).

RQ5: Is there a significant association between the discrepancy between young adults’

expectations about future autonomous behaviors and young adults’ later reports of actual

autonomous behaviors and their psychological well-being/adjustment to college (see

Figure 1, path γ13)?

H5: There will be an unfavorable association between the discrepancy of W1

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W2 young

adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors and the six indicators of their

psychological well-being/adjustment to college (i.e., the higher the discrepancy

between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and

W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors—higher young adult

expectations than actual behaviors—the lower young adults’ adjustment to

college/psychological well-being will be).

RQ6: Will the different predictors (a) mean level of individuation, (b) discrepancy

between W1 parent and young adult future autonomy expectancies, and (c) discrepancy

between W1 young adult future autonomy expectancies and W2 young adult reports of

actual autonomous behavior predict with a differential power to young adults’ well-being

in the transition to college?

RQ7: Will qualities of the young adult-parent relationship (i.e., level of communication

with parent) moderate the association between the discrepancy between parents’ and
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young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and young adults’

psychological problems/adjustment to college?

Qualitative Data

Qualitative data (i.e., responses to an open-ended survey question) will be used in

two distinct manners. First, the qualitative data were examined to find reoccurring

categories and subcategories. Second, open-ended responses were selected to be a source

of illustrative quotes, the goal of which is to illustrate the diverse aspects of the parent-

young adult relationship in the context of the transition to college.
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CHAPTER III

METHOD

Wave 1

The present study named the “College Adjustment and Transitions Study”

(CATS) was conducted at the University of Arizona, which has an undergraduate

population of 28,462 and an incoming class of 6,932 students (University of Arizona,

2005). The purpose of the study was explained to interested participants as a study to

investigate the relationships between freshmen college students and their parents, and

their expectations about the transition to college. After gaining approval from the Internal

Review Board (see Appendix B), participants were recruited in several ways. The first

recruitment method was accomplished by setting up an informational booth at six

CatConnections EXPOs held throughout the summer during required orientation sessions

for incoming freshmen. The second recruitment strategy was accomplished by setting up

an informational booth for three days during the last freshmen orientation session, which

also coincided with dorm move-in dates. This informational booth was located on the

campus mall, a large grassy area in front of the bookstore. Eegges (slushy drinks) and

candy were given out as small incentives to draw attention to the booth. A vast majority

of the sample was recruited from this method. Another method of recruitment was

accomplished by visiting five large general education (100-level) classrooms during the

first week of class and explaining the study verbally. The last method of recruitment was

through one general-education class, specifically, students saw a written description of
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the study’s purpose on the web or bulletin board sign-up sheet, and were given extra

credit for their participation.

Regardless of recruitment strategy, participants were eligible for participation

based on three criteria: a) the freshman college student was aged 18-25, b) the incoming

freshman college student aged 18-25 had a parent, and c) both the incoming freshman

and parent would be willing to participate. As an incentive to fill out the survey,

participants were entered in a drawing to win a $100 and $50 gift certificate to a fine food

market, $50 gift certificate to a local restaurant, $50 gift certificate to a local massage

center, and two sets of movie passes. Three parents and three college students were

chosen to receive these gift certificates as compensation. The students who received extra

credit for participating were not entered into the drawing.

During all of the recruitment sessions (except the extra credit classroom

situation), participants wrote their name and email addresses on a sign up sheet (see

Appendix C) that was given directly to the principal investigator or research team

member and was put into a folder or box. Participants from the extra credit classroom

recruitment method either put their names on a bulletin board sign-up sheet or contacted

CATS by email. Next, interested students and parents were separately sent an email that

included introductory information about the study, an ID number, and web address of the

appropriate survey (student, parent, or extra credit student) (see Appendix C). If only one

member of the dyad participated, a reminder email was sent to the other member to

participate. If there was no contact information for the other member of the dyad, a
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reminder/informational email was sent to the participating member of the dyad to forward

to the other member to recruit them into the study by urging them to contact CATS.

The wave 1 total participants were 239 college freshmen and 237 parents who

started to complete the survey, and a total of 173 college freshmen and 204 parents

completed the entire survey (completed at least one question per web page). This entire

sample was analyzed on the open-ended question only. The sample of interest for the

present quantitative research includes 128 matched dyads where both parent and student

filled out at least half of the survey: 72 mother-daughter dyads, 22 mother-son dyads, 20

father-daughter dyads, and 14 father-son dyads. The median age of the incoming college

students was 18 ½ years old (M = 18.5, SD = .52 years), their age ranged from 17.5 to

22.7 years old. The median age of the parents was 47 years old (M = 48.67 SD = 4.70

years), their age ranged from 35.7 to 62.2 years old. A majority of the sample is white

(81% students, 80% parents), with smaller percentages for ethnic minorities: African-

American (4% students, 3% parents), Asian-American (5% students, 5% parents),

Hispanic (8% students, 7% parents), Native-American (2% students, 2% parents), and

other (5% students, 7% parents); participants were allowed to check several ethnicities.

This ethnic distribution is slightly skewed from the total incoming freshman class:

European-American (68%), African-American (3%), Asian-American (7%), Hispanic

(14%), Native-American (2%), and other (6%; University of Arizona, 2005). The parents

reported their level of education as follows: .8% less than High School, 3.9% High

School/GED, 18.8% has some college education, 7.0% graduated from a 2-year degree

program, 19.5% hold a college degree, 15.6% have some education beyond a college
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degree, and 34.4% hold a graduate level degree. Over half of the sample (56.5% of

reporting participants) reported an annual household income over $100,000.

Wave 2

Only the freshmen college students were contacted to participate in the second

wave of data collection, three months after the primary data collection dates (12 weeks

into the semester). Students were contacted to participate only if they and their parent had

filled out at least half of the W1 survey. Those participants (N = 128) received an email

inviting them to participate again in a similar survey. The email included a reminder of

which parent was in the survey with them, their ID number, and web address where the

W2 survey was located (see Appendix C). All participants were offered $5 and a chance

to win a $100 gift certificate to a retail store for their participation.

The wave 2 sample included 78 participants who started to complete the survey

(N = 70 have complete data), and all reported still being enrolled at the University of

Arizona. A majority of the students lived in the dorm (90%, n =70), only 2 participants

continued to reside with their parents, and the rest of the students live in an apartment

with roommates (n = 4) or alone in an apartment (n = 2). The sample is comprised of

75% females, and the dyads are comprised of 47 mother-daughter dyads, 12 mother-son

dyads, 9 father-daughter dyads, and 7 father-son dyads. Participants reported their

biological/adoptive parents’ marital status as the following: 81% of their biological

parents are married to each other, 13% are divorced, 3% are separated, 1% parents were

never married, and for 3% participants, one parent is deceased.

Measures
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Predictors

Autonomy expectations. College students’ and parents’ expectations about future

autonomous behaviors were measured at wave 1 utilizing newly-developed questions

partially based on the Psychological Separation Inventory (Hoffman, 1984). The scale

measures how much the participants (both young adults and parents) expect autonomy-

related behaviors will happen once the young adult is approximately three months into

college life. Students were instructed to answer the questions with respect to the parent

who was enrolled in the study with them. The questions were parallel for parents and

young adults. The first part of the scale consisted of items from their point of view (18

items for students, 8 items for parents; see Appendix D). Example items for the young

adults included “I will be homesick for my parent” [reverse coded] and “I will sometimes

call just to hear my parent’s voice” [reverse coded]. Example items for the parents

included “I will usually know where my child is hanging out at night” [reverse coded]

and “I will help my child out financially with college” [reverse coded]. The second part

of the scale consisted of items asking the participants what they think their parent or child

will do once the young adult is settled into college life (9 items for students, 19 items for

parents). Example items for the young adults included “My parent will call (or email) me

too often” [reverse coded] and “My parent will visit me at school” [reverse coded].

Example items for the parents included, “My child will call me whenever anything goes

wrong” [reverse coded] and “My child will wish I lived nearer so he/she could visit me

more frequently” [reverse coded]. Items were rated using a four-point Likert-type scale

ranging from 1 = Not at all through 4 = Very much. First exploratory factor analysis
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(EFA), then confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) were conducted to arrive at autonomy

expectation subscales. Detailed results of these EFA and CFA will be reported in the

preliminary analyses section of the results chapter.

The discrepancy scores were calculated both as mean difference scores and

absolute value scores. The first discrepancy score was calculated by subtracting the

parents’ W1 expectations about future autonomous behaviors from the young adults’. A

higher “mean difference” score for the difference between young adults’ and parents’ W1

expectations about future autonomous behaviors indicates young adults’ greater

expectation for autonomy than parents anticipate. A higher “absolute value” score

indicates a greater discrepancy between young adults’ and parents’ expectations. The

second discrepancy score was calculated as the difference between W1 young adults’

expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W2 young adults’ reports of actual

autonomous behaviors (as reflected in a “mean difference” and “absolute value” score).

A higher “mean difference” score for the difference between young adults’ W1

expectations and their W2 reports of actual autonomous behaviors indicates young

adults’ greater expectation for autonomy than actually occurred (as measured by their W2

report and described below). A higher “absolute value” score indicates a greater

discrepancy between expected and actual autonomous behaviors. These four autonomy

expectation scores will be tested as predictors of W2 young adult well-being/adjustment

to college.

Actual autonomy behaviors. College students’ reports of actual autonomous

behaviors were measured at wave 2 utilizing newly-developed questions partially based
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on the Psychological Separation Inventory (Hoffman, 1984). The scale measured how

much the participants’ autonomy-related behaviors are happening when the young adult

is approximately three months into college life. Students were instructed to answer the

questions with respect to the parent who was enrolled in the study with them. All of the

items are parallel to the items in the autonomy expectations measure. The first part of the

scale consists of items from their point of view (19 items; see Appendix D). Example

items for the young adults include “I am homesick for my parent” [reverse coded], “I

sometimes call home just to hear my parent’s voice” [reverse coded], I call my parent

whenever anything goes wrong” [reverse coded], and “I wish my parent lived nearer so I

could visit him/her more frequently” [reverse coded]. The second part of the scale

consists of items asking the college students to report on what their parent does (9 items).

Example items include “My parent calls (or email) me too often” [reverse coded], “My

parent visits me at school” [reverse coded], “My parent usually knows where I am

hanging out at night” [reverse coded], and “My parent helps me out financially with

college” [reverse coded]. Items were rated using a four-point Likert-type scale ranging

from 1 = Not at all true through 4 = Very true.

Individuation. The young adults’ level of individuation was measured by the Late

Adolescence Individuation Questionnaire (LAIQ; Baik, 1997) at wave 1. This scale

captures the young adult’s level of individuation from his/her parent(s) across 19 items

(see Appendix D). The LAIQ consists of two facets–Separateness (which is made up of

three subscales of parent control, sense of mastery, and independence) and

Connectedness. Example items include, “I’m responsible for handling my own problems,
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and “My parents and I feel emotionally close to another”. Items were rated on a

continuum from 1 = Never true through 6 = Always true, and seven items were worded in

the opposite direction and reverse scored to prevent a response set. Responses were

summed for each subscale, and a median split was taken on the two subscales to arrive at

high and low scores on separateness and connectedness. The respondents were placed

into one of four groups according to these scores (see Table 1): (a) individuated (high

connectedness and high separateness), (b) pseudoautonomous “too independent” (low

connectedness and high separateness), (c) dependent (high connectedness and low

separateness), and (d) ambiguous “lost” (low connectedness and low separateness). The

separateness and connectedness subscales were found to have adequate internal

consistency (α = .68 and α = .90 respectively).

Outcomes

Satisfaction with college. Young adults’ satisfaction with college was measured at

wave 2 using an adapted version of the Institutional Integration Scales (Pascarella &

Terenzini, 1980). The young adults indicated how much they agreed/disagreed with

statements about attending college on a 5-point Likert-type scale that ranged from 1 =

Strongly Disagree through 5 = Strongly Agree (see Appendix D). Example items

included, “The student friendships I have developed at this college have been personally

satisfying” and “The faculty members I have had contact with are generally outstanding

or superior teachers.” The scale contains 25 items, which were summed and a mean was

taken to arrive at a “satisfaction with college” score for the college student. The

satisfaction with college scale was found to have good internal consistency (α = .87).
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College self-efficacy. College students’ appraisal of their self-efficacy in the

college context was measured at wave 2 with The College Self-Efficacy Inventory

(Solberg, O’ Brien, Villareal, Kennel, & Davis, 1993). The College Self-Efficacy

Inventory is comprised of 20 items, which asked students to indicate how confident they

are that they could successfully complete each task. The inventory is comprised of three

subscales: course, social, and roommate efficacy (see Appendix D). Example tasks

included, “research a term paper,” “get along with your roommate(s),” and “ask a

professor a question.” The young adults indicated how confident they were they could

successfully complete each task on a 10-point Likert-type scale that ranged from 0 = Not

at all confident through 10 = Extremely confident. Responses were summed across items

and a mean was taken to arrive at a “college self-efficacy” score for each young adult.

The college self-efficacy scale was found to have good internal consistency (α = .87).

Feelings of depression. Participating students’ feelings of depression were

measured at wave 2 via six items based on a revised version of the Hopkins Symptom

Checklist (Derogatis, Lipman, Rickels, Uhlenhuth, & Covi, 1974). Example items

included, “I lacked enthusiasm for doing anything” and “I cried easily or felt like crying”

(see Appendix D). Young adults indicated the extent to which they felt these emotions on

a 4-point scale with choices ranging from 1 = Not at all through 4 = Very much. Scores

were averaged across the items to yield a feelings of depression score. Higher scores

indicate greater feelings of depression in the last month. The depressive symptoms scale

was found to have good internal consistency (α = .87).
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Positive affect. Young adults’ positive affect was assessed at wave 2 via four

revised items from the Positive Affect Scale (Diener & Emmons, 1984) and ten slightly

revised items from the Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS; Watson, Clark &

Tellegen, 1988). Example items included, “I felt happy” and “I felt strong” (see

Appendix D). The young adults indicated the extent to which they felt these positive

emotions on a 4-point likert-type scale with choices ranging from 1 = Not at all through 4

= Very much. Responses were averaged across the items to yield a positive affect score.

Higher scores indicate greater feelings of positive affect in the last month. The positive

affect scale was found to have high internal consistency (α = .95).

Psychosomatic symptoms. Young adults’ subjective health complaints were

measured at wave 2 by the HBSC Symptom Checklist (HBSC-SCL; Haugland, Wold,

Stevenson, Aaroe, & Woynarowska, 2001). There were eight items on the checklist

(headache, abdominal pain, backache, feeling low, irritability or bad mood, feeling

nervous, sleeping difficulties, and dizziness). Participants were asked to indicate how

often (in the past month) they experienced each symptom (not counting symptoms

induced by menstruation, pregnancy, or hangover) on a scale from 0 = Seldom or never

through 4 = Most days. Scores were summed to yield a total psychosomatic symptom

score with a minimum of 0 and a maximum of 32. Higher scores indicate greater feelings

of psychosomatic symptoms in the last month.

College grades. Young adults’ expected fall semester grades were measured at

wave 2 with an item asking the students to designate (for each class, up to seven classes)

what letter grade they thought they would end up with at the end of the semester. Each
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class had a range of choices ranging from A = “1” through E (failing) = “5”, where each

score was recoded so that a higher score represents higher grades. Scores were summed

and a mean was taken to arrive at an average college grades score.

Moderator

Parent-young adult communication. The quality of communication between the

parent and student was measured at wave 1 with the Parent-Adolescent Communication

(PAC) scale (Barnes & Olson, 1985). The scale measures young adults’ perceptions of

the quality of their communication with their parents across 20 items, and parents

answered parallel items. The PAC is composed of two subscales—openness and

problems in family communication (see Appendix D). Example items for the young adult

include, “When I ask questions, I get honest answers from my parent,” and “My parent

tries to understand my point of view”. Example items for the parent include, “I am

satisfied with how my child and I talk together”, and “When we are having a problem, I

often give my child the silent treatment”. Items were rated using a five-point Likert-type

scale ranging from 1 = Strongly disagree through 5 = Strongly agree. Scores on the

problems in family communication subscale were reverse coded, then all 20 items were

summed and the mean was taken to arrive at a “communication score” for both young

adult report and parent report separately. Higher scores represent more positive

communication between the parent and young adult. The parent-young adult

communication scale was found to have adequate internal consistency (α = .90 college

student report; α = .84 parent report).

Qualitative Data
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Conflict about Autonomy Expectations: Open-ended Question

At wave 1, the young adults [and parents] were asked the following open-ended

question about their relationship: Pick one of the topics from question # or # [Autonomy

Expectation Questions] above that you think you and your parent [child] would disagree

on and describe (in the box) how and why you disagree. Please explain why this topic

might cause conflict.

Plan of Analysis

Preliminary data analyses will be performed on the variables of interest for the

proposed study. Descriptive statistics (i.e., means, standard deviations, range, variance,

minimum and maximum values) will be obtained for the following variables of autonomy

expectations, discrepancy score 1 (i.e., difference between young adults’ and parents’ W1

expectations about future autonomous behaviors), discrepancy score 2 (i.e., difference

between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W2

young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors), level of individuation, satisfaction with

college, college self-efficacy, feelings of depression, psychosomatic symptoms,

anticipated fall semester college grades, and parent-young adult communication. In

addition, correlations among these variables will be determined. For clarity, the primary

analyses are described below according to their research questions and hypotheses.

Although Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) analyses are proposed to test the entire

model, if analyses are not able to be conducted, substitute statistical analyses will be

performed (e.g., regression analyses).
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RQ1: Does young adults’ psychological well-being/adjustment to college differ by their

individuation category?

H1: Young adults’ with a high level of individuation (high connectedness and

high separateness) will have higher psychological well-being/adjustment to

college.

To test hypothesis 1, a Pearson correlation analysis will be conducted between

young adults’ level of individuation and the six indicators of their psychological well-

being/adjustment to college. Also, hypothesis 1 will be tested within the entire Structural

Equation Model (see Figure 1) to determine the path coefficient (γ11) between young

adults’ level of individuation and their psychological well-being/adjustment to college.

RQ2: What is the association between parents’ and young adults’ expectations about

future autonomous behaviors?

H2a: There will be a positive association between parent and young adult reports

of expectancies of future autonomous behavior.

H2b: Young adults will have higher expectations of future autonomous behaviors

than will parents (i.e., the discrepancy score calculated subtracting parents’

expectations from young adults’ expectations will yield of positive score on

average).

To test hypothesis 2a, a Pearson correlation analysis will be conducted between

W1 parental expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W1 young adult

expectations about future autonomous behaviors. To test hypothesis 2b, a t-test will be
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conducted between W1 parental expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W1

young adult expectations about future autonomous behaviors.

RQ3: Do the six indicators of psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive

affect, college self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and anticipated fall semester

college grades combine to accurately represent young adults’ psychological well-

being/adjustment to college?

To test RQ3, a Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) will be conducted to test

whether the six indicators of young adults’ psychological well-being/adjustment to

college (i.e., psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive affect, college

self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and anticipated fall semester college grades) will

be significant indicators to the hypothesized latent variable construct young adults’

psychological well-being/adjustment to college (η1).

RQ4: Is there a significant association between the discrepancy between parents’ and

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and young adults’

psychological well-being/adjustment to college (see Figure 1, path γ12)?

H4: There will be a negative association between the discrepancy between

parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and

young adults’ psychological well-being/adjustment to college (i.e., the higher the

discrepancy between parents’ and young adults’ expectations—higher young

adult expectations than parent expectations—the lower young adults’

psychological well-being/adjustment to college will be).
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To test hypothesis 4, a Pearson correlation analysis will be conducted between

parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and the six

indicators of young adults’ psychological well-being/adjustment to college. Also,

hypothesis 4 will be tested within the entire Structural Equation Model (see Figure 1) to

determine the path coefficient (γ12) between the discrepancy between parents’ and young

adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and young adults’ psychological

well-being/adjustment to college.

RQ5: Is there a significant association between the discrepancy between young adults’

expectations about future autonomous behaviors and young adults’ later reports of actual

autonomous behaviors and their psychological well-being/adjustment to college (see

Figure 1, path γ13)?

H5: There will be an unfavorable association between the discrepancy of W1

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W2 young

adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors and the six indicators of their

psychological well-being/adjustment to college (i.e., the higher the discrepancy

between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and

W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors—higher young adult

expectations than actual behaviors—the lower young adults’ adjustment to

college/psychological well-being will be).

To test hypothesis 5, a Pearson correlation analysis will be conducted on the

discrepancy between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors

and W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors and their psychological well-
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being/adjustment to college. Also, hypothesis 5 will be tested within the entire Structural

Equation Model (see Figure 1) to determine the path coefficient (γ13) between the

discrepancy between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors

and W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors and their psychological well-

being/adjustment to college.

RQ6: Will the different predictors (a) mean level of individuation, (b) discrepancy

between W1 parent and young adult future autonomy expectancies, and (c) discrepancy

between W1 young adult future autonomy expectancies and W2 young adult reports of

actual autonomous behavior predict with a differential power to young adults’ well-being

in the transition to college?

To test research question 6, Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) analyses will be

conducted testing the model of interest (see Figure 1). Attention will be paid to the path

coefficient values, to determine whether individuation, discrepancy of expectations, and

predictiveness of expectancies predict with differing intensity to young adults’ well-being

in the transition to college. In this manner, possibly one (or two) predictor(s) will be

identified as having a stronger impact on young adults’ well-being in the transition to

college.

RQ7: Will qualities of the young adult-parent relationship (i.e., level of communication

with parent) moderate the association between the discrepancy between parents’ and

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and young adults’

psychological problems/adjustment to college?
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To test research question 7, multiple group SEM analyses will be conducted

testing the model of interest (see Figure 1) separately for the two different moderating

groups (i.e., the model of interest will be tested with females only, then males only

[participants with low communication, high communication]).

Qualitative Data

Qualitative data (i.e., responses to an open-ended survey question) will be used in

two distinct manners. First, the qualitative data were examined to find reoccurring

categories and subcategories. Second, open-ended responses were selected to be a source

of illustrative quotes, the goal of which is to illustrate the diverse aspects of the parent-

young adult relationship in the context of the transition to college.

Qualitative Data Analysis

A qualitative data analysis approach to content analysis will be taken with the

young adults’ and parents’ responses to the open-ended questions about their relationship

in the transition to college (Miles & Huberman, 1994). The open-ended question asked

the parent and young adult to describe their conflict about one of the closed-ended items

on the measure of autonomy expectations. The author will read the responses multiple

times and look for themes to emerge that can be sorted into meaningful categories using

NVivo software. Qualitative analyses will be performed in two distinct manners. The first

method will be to find supplemental illustrative quotes, the goal of which is to

demonstrate diverse aspects of the young adult-parent relationship. The second method of

qualitative analyses that will be employed is to find reoccurring themes and categorize

the young adults/parents into groups according to those themes.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Preliminary Analyses

Preliminary data analyses were performed on the variables of interest for the

present study. Descriptive statistics (i.e., means, standard deviations, range, variance,

minimum and maximum values) were obtained for the following variables: autonomy

expectations (parent and college student reports), discrepancy score 1 (i.e., difference

between young adults’ and parents’ W1 expectations about future autonomous behaviors;

both mean difference and absolute value scores), discrepancy score 2 (i.e., difference

between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W2

young adults’ reports of actual autonomous behaviors; both mean difference and absolute

value scores), individuation subscales, satisfaction with college, positive affect, college

self-efficacy, feelings of depression, psychosomatic symptoms, anticipated fall semester

college grades, and parent-young adult communication (see Table 2). In addition,

correlations among these variables were determined (see Table 3).

Preliminary analyses were conducted to determine subscales of the newly-

developed autonomy expectations measure. First, exploratory factor analyses (EFA) were

conducted separately on the wave 1 (W1) college students’ (see Table 4), W1 parents’

(see Table 5), and W2 college students’ (see Table 6) reports of autonomy expectations.

Because the autonomy expectations measure was based on three subscales from the

Psychological Separation Inventory (Hoffman, 1984), the EFA were limited to three

factors. The three subscales were emotional independence (i.e., “freedom from an
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excessive need for approval, closeness, togetherness, and emotional support”; Hoffman,

1984, p. 171), functional independence (i.e., ability to manage and carry out one’s

personal affairs without help from their parents), and conflictual independence (i.e.,

freedom from excessive guilt, anxiety, mistrust, and anger in relation to the parents).

The EFA were conducted with maximum likelihood estimation and rotated

varimax in order to facilitate the interpretation of the factors (DeCoster, 1998). Items

were examined across the three EFAs, and items were retained if they all fell relatively

high on the same factor (had a factor loading of at least .30; Kim & Mueller, 1978), and

items across the three reports. Three subscales emerged corresponding to the Emotional

(e.g., after being with my parent, I will find it hard to leave him/her), Functional (e.g., I

will call my parent when anything goes wrong), and Conflictual (e.g., I will feel that I

have obligations to my parent that I wish I didn’t have) subscales found in the

Psychological Separation Inventory (Hoffman, 1984). Nine confirmatory factor analyses

(CFA) were conducted and reported separately for the emotional (see Table 7), functional

(see Table 8), and conflictual (see Table 9) subscales. Seven of these subscales were

significant, and a decision was made to keep the items the same across all three reports

despite the two non-significant CFA for the parents’ functional and conflictual subscales.

The autonomy expectations emotional subscale was found to have adequate internal

consistency across reporters (α = .84 W1 college students, α = .75 W1 parents; α = .84

W2 college students). The autonomy expectations functional subscale was found to have

adequate internal consistency across reporters (α = .76 W1 college students, α = .69 W1

parents; α = .73 W2 college students). Finally, the autonomy expectations conflictual
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subscale was found to have adequate internal consistency across reporters (α = .72 W1

college students, α = .69 W1 parents; α = .80 W2 college students).

Primary Analyses

For clarity, the primary analyses are described below according to their respective

research questions and hypotheses.

RQ1: Does young adults’ psychological well-being/adjustment to college differ by their

individuation category?

H1: Young adults’ with a high level of individuation (high connectedness and

high separateness) will have higher psychological well-being/adjustment to

college.

Although originally hypothesized to be tested with a Pearson correlation analysis

(to determine the association between young adults’ level of individuation and the six

indicators of their psychological well-being/adjustment to college) and within the entire

Structural Equation Model (see Figure 1; to determine the path coefficient (γ11) between

young adults’ level of individuation and their psychological well-being/adjustment to

college), upon further reflection, a decision was made to conceptualize individuation as a

categorical variable (as the original author of the measure did), rather than a continuous

one. As described in the measures section, the respondents were put into one of four

groups according to their low/high scores on the separateness and connectedness

subscales: (a) individuated (high connectednees and high separateness), (b)

pseudoautonomous “too independent” (low connectedness and high separateness), (c)
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dependent (high connectedness and low separateness), and (d) ambiguous “lost” (low

connectedness and low separateness).

To address hypothesis 1, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was

conducted in which the IV was young adults’ individuation group and the DVs were the

six indicators of their psychological well-being/adjustment to college. Specifically, the

MANOVA tested whether there were significant differences in wave 2 satisfaction with

college, positive affect, college self-efficacy, feelings of depression, psychosomatic

symptoms, and anticipated fall semester college grades, across college students in the

four individuation groups (see Table 10). The MANOVA demonstrated that there were

indeed significant differences between the four W1 individuation groups [F(3, 64) = 1.69,

p < .05]. Specifically, differences were found by individuation group on W2

psychosomatic symptoms [F(3, 197.15) = 6.35, p < .01], positive affect [F(3, 1.32) =

3.07, p < .05], and depressive symptoms [F(3, 3.03) = 4.41, p < .01].

Post-hoc planned comparisons were conducted for all pair-wise comparisons. The

pair-wise comparisons revealed a significant difference between levels of W2

psychosomatic symptoms (see Figure 2) for the college students who were in the

“individuated” category (M = 12.95) and the college students who were in the

“dependent” category (M = 18.13), p < .01 and the “ambiguous” category (M = 20.67), p

< .001. In other words, young adults in the individuated group had significantly lower

levels of psychosomatic symptoms than young adults in the dependent and ambiguous

categories (both have low levels of separateness from parents). In addition, a significant

difference in psychosomatic symptoms was found between the college students who were
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in the “pseudoautonomous” individuation group (M = 15.88) and the “ambiguous”

individuation group (M = 20.67), p < .05. In other words, young adults who have high

levels of separateness and low levels of connectedness from parents (pseudoautonomous

group) have lower levels of psychosomatic symptoms than young adults with both low

levels of separateness and connectedness (ambiguous group). There were no significant

differences in psychosomatic symptoms between the (a) “individuated” and

“pseudoautonomous” groups, (b) “pseudoautonomous” and “dependent” groups, and (c)

“dependent” and “ambiguous” groups.

The pair-wise comparisons revealed a significant difference between levels of W2

positive affect (see Figure 3) for the college students who were in the “individuated”

category (M = 3.87) and the college students who were in the “ambiguous” category (M =

3.34), p < .05. In other words, young adults with high levels of connectedness and

separateness from parents have higher levels of positive affect than do young adults with

low levels of connectedness and separateness from parents. In addition, a significant

difference in positive affect was found between the college students who were in the

“dependent” individuation group (M = 3.93) and the “ambiguous” individuation group (M

= 3.34), p < .05. In other words, among young adults who have lower levels of

separateness from parents those with higher levels of connectedness with their parents

have higher levels of positive affect. There were no significant differences in positive

affect between the (a) “individuated” and “pseudoautonomous” groups, (b)

“individuated” and “dependent” groups, (c) “pseudoautonomous” and “dependent”

groups, and (d) “pseudoautonomous” and “ambiguous” groups.
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Finally, the pair-wise comparisons revealed a significant difference between

levels of W2 depressive symptoms (see Figure 4) for the college students who were in the

“individuated” category (M = 2.19) and the college students who were in the

“ambiguous” individuation group (M = 3.03), p < .01. In other words, college students

who had higher connectedness and higher separateness from parents had lower

depressive symptoms from parents than college students who had lower levels of

connectedness and separateness from parents. In addition, a significant difference in

depressive symptoms was found between the college students who were in the

“pseudoautonomous” individuation group (M = 2.17) and the “ambiguous” group (M =

3.03), p < .01. In other words, college students who had high separateness from parents as

well as low connectedness from parents had lower depressive symptoms than college

students who were low on both connectedness and separateness from parents. Also, two

trend-level differences in depressive symptoms were found for the college students who

were in the “dependent” individuation group (M = 2.69) and the college students who

were in the “individuated” group (M = 2.19), p < .10 and the “pseudoautonomous”

individuation group (M = 2.17), p < .10. These results suggest that college students with

higher separateness from parents had lower depressive symptoms than college students

who had lower separateness from parents in conjunction with higher connectedness from

parents. There were no significant or trend level differences between the (a)

“individuated” and “pseudoautonomous” groups, and (b) “dependent” and “ambiguous”

groups on depressive symptoms.
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Furthermore, although there were no overall between-group differences for

college satisfaction and college self-efficacy, two trend-level pairwise differences

emerged. First, a trend-level difference in college satisfaction was found between the

college students who were in the “dependent” individuation group (M = 3.69) and the

“ambiguous” group (M = 3.43), p < .10. In other words, college students who had higher

connectedness to parents in conjunction with low separateness had higher college

satisfaction than college students who had both low separateness and low connectedness

from parents. Second, a trend-level difference in college self-efficacy was found between

the college students who were in the “individuated” group (M = 4.63) and the

“ambiguous” group (M = 4.32), p < .10. In other words, college students who had high

connectedness and high separateness from parents had higher self-efficacy than did

college students who had both low separateness and low connectedness from parents.

RQ2: What is the association between parents’ and young adults’ expectations about

future autonomous behaviors?

H2a: There will be a positive association between parent and young adult reports

of expectancies of future autonomous behavior.

H2b: Young adults will have higher expectations of future autonomous behaviors

than will parents (i.e., the discrepancy score calculated subtracting parents’

expectations from young adults’ expectations will yield of positive score on

average).

To test hypothesis 2a, Pearson correlation analyses were conducted between W1

parental expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W1 young adult
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expectations about future autonomous behaviors (see Table 3). As hypothesized, there

was a significant positive correlation between W1 college student and parent report of

autonomy expectations. Specifically, a significant correlation was found between college

student and parent report of emotional autonomy expectations [r(74) = .53, p < .001 (two-

tailed)], functional autonomy expectations [r(74) = .41, p < .001 (two-tailed)], and

conflictual autonomy expectations [r(74) = .43, p < .001 (two-tailed)].

In order to test hypothesis 2b, paired samples t-tests were conducted to assess

whether there was a significant difference between the groups of college students and

parents on expectations about future autonomous behaviors. Contrary to the hypothesis,

compared to college students (M = 2.48, SD = .79), parents reported higher expectations

for emotional autonomous behavior at wave 1 (M = 3.00, SD = .54), t(142.79) = -6.49, p

< .001, two-tailed. At a trend significance level, parents were also found to report higher

expectations for functional autonomous behavior at wave 1 (M = 2.35, SD = .55), than

college students (M = 2.22, SD = .67), t(139.00) = -1.74, p < .10, two-tailed. No mean

differences were found between the parents’ (M = 2.86, SD = .62) and college students’

(M = 2.89, SD = .72) reports of conflictual autonomy expectations.

RQ3: Do the six indicators of psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive

affect, college self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and anticipated fall semester

college grades combine to accurately represent young adults’ psychological well-

being/adjustment to college?

To test RQ3, a Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted using AMOS

5, to test whether the six indicators of young adults’ psychological well-being/adjustment
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to college (i.e., psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive affect, college

self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and anticipated fall semester college grades) were

significant indicators to the hypothesized latent variable construct young adults’

psychological well-being/adjustment to college (η1). The chi-square for this model was

33.67, with 9 degrees of freedom, p <.001, indicating a failure to reject the null

hypothesis (Bollen, 1989). The IFI Delta2 was .81, the TLI roh2 was .50, which indicates

the model is not close to an ideal fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999). The RMSEA was .09, which

still indicates a poor fit, but to a lesser extent than the other fit indices.

Next, a CFA was also conducted examining the two latent factors (separate but

correlated) of young adults’ psychological well-being (i.e., psychosomatic symptoms,

depressive symptoms, positive affect) and young adults’ adjustment to college (college

self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and anticipated fall semester college grades). The

chi-square for this model was 18.43, with 8 degrees of freedom, p <.05, indicating a

failure to reject the null hypothesis. The TLI roh2 was .76, which indicates the model is

not close to an ideal fit. The IFI Delta2 was .92 and the RMSEA was .06 which still

indicates a poor fit, but to a lesser extent than the other fit indices.

RQ4: Is there a significant association between the discrepancy between parents’ and

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and adults’ psychological

well-being/adjustment to college (see Figure 1, path γ12)?

H4: There will be a negative association between the discrepancy between

parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and

young adults’ psychological well-being/adjustment to college (i.e., the higher the
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discrepancy between parents’ and young adults’ expectations—higher young

adult expectations than parent expectations—the lower young adults’

psychological well-being/adjustment to college will be).

Correlations

Mean difference discrepancy. To test hypothesis 4, a set of Pearson correlation

analyses were conducted between parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future

autonomous behaviors and the six indicators of young adults’ psychological well-

being/adjustment to college (see Table 3). A significant negative correlation was found

for the mean difference discrepancy between parents’ and young adults’ expectations

about future emotional autonomous behaviors and young adults’ feelings of depression

[r(68) = -.28, p < .05 (two-tailed)]. Unexpectedly, when college students had higher

expectations for emotional autonomy than their parents, the young adults had lower

levels of depressive symptoms three months later. Also, a trend-level negative correlation

was found for the mean difference discrepancy between parents’ and young adults’

expectations about future functional autonomous behaviors and young adults’ satisfaction

with college [r(67) = -.21, p < .10 (two-tailed)]. In other words, when college students

had higher expectations for functional autonomous behaviors than their parents, young

adults had lower levels of satisfaction with college.

Absolute value discrepancy. No significant correlations were found for the

absolute value of the discrepancy between parents’ and young adults’ expectations about

future emotional, functional or conflictual autonomous behaviors and young adult

psychological well-being/adjustment to college.
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Regression Analyses

Although hypothesis 4 was proposed to be tested within the entire Structural

Equation Model (see Figure 1), when SEM analyses were conducted, H4 was not able to

be tested within the entire proposed model because the model would not converge.1 In

order to continue to fully address H4, regression analyses were performed. Standardized

z-scores for all six of the W2 college student outcomes were created and combined to

create two composite scores—one representing young adults’ psychological problems

(i.e., psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive affect) and one

representing young adults’ adjustment to college (college self-efficacy, satisfaction with

college, and anticipated fall semester college grades). Hierarchical regression analyses

were performed, and no significant associations were found when the composite score of

young adults’ adjustment to college were regressed onto the mean difference or absolute

value discrepancy scores between parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future

autonomous behaviors.

RQ5: Is there a significant association between the discrepancy between young adults’

expectations about future autonomous behaviors and young adults’ later reports of

actual autonomous behaviors and their psychological well-being/adjustment to college

(see Figure 1, path γ13)?

H5: There will be an unfavorable association between the discrepancy of W1

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W2 young

adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors and the six indicators of their

psychological well-being/adjustment to college. (i.e., the higher the discrepancy
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between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and

W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors—higher young adult

expectations than actual behaviors—the lower young adults’ adjustment to

college/psychological well-being will be).

Correlations

Mean difference discrepancy. To test hypothesis 5, a set of Pearson correlation

analyses were conducted on the discrepancy (both “mean difference” and “absolute

value”) between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and

W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors and their psychological well-

being/adjustment to college (see Table 3). A trend-level correlation was found for the

mean difference discrepancy between young adults’ W1 expectations about future

emotional autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual emotional autonomy behaviors

and their first semester expected grades [r(68) = .22, p < .10 (two-tailed)]. In other words,

higher expectations for emotional autonomy than actual behaviors predicted higher

grades. A significant correlation was found in the expected direction for the mean

difference discrepancy between young adults’ W1 expectations about future functional

autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual functional autonomy behaviors and W2

psychosomatic symptoms [r(69) = .29, p < .05 (two-tailed)]. In other words, higher

expectations for functional autonomy than actual behaviors predicted higher

psychosomatic symptoms. Another trend-level correlation was found for the mean

difference discrepancy between young adults’ W1 expectations about future conflictual

autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual conflictual autonomy behaviors and their
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first semester expected grades [r(68) = -.21, p < .10 (two-tailed)]. Such that, as expected,

higher expectations for conflictual autonomy than actual predicted lower grades.

Absolute value discrepancy. There was a significant positive correlation revealed

between the absolute value of the difference between W1 young adults’ expectations

about future autonomous behaviors and W2 young adults’ reports of actual autonomous

behaviors and the and their adjustment to college (see Table 3). Specifically, a significant

positive correlation was found for the absolute value discrepancy between young adults’

W1 expectations about future functional autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual

functional autonomy behaviors and their college self-efficacy [r(69) = .25, p < .05 (two-

tailed)]. In addition, a significant positive correlation was found for the absolute value

discrepancy between young adults’ W1 expectations about future conflictual autonomous

behaviors and W2 report of actual conflictual autonomy behaviors and their W2

psychosomatic symptoms [r(69) = .24, p < .05 (two-tailed)].

Regression Analyses

Although hypothesis 5 was proposed to be tested within the entire Structural

Equation Model (see Figure 1), when SEM analyses were conducted, H5 was not able to

be tested within the entire proposed model because the model would not converge.1 In

order to continue to fully address H5, regression analyses were performed using the two

composite outcome variables representing young adults’ psychological problems and

adjustment to college derived from the standardized z-scores as described above.

Hierarchical regression analyses were performed, and a trend level association was found

when the composite score of young adults’ psychological problems was regressed onto
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the mean difference discrepancy between W1 young adults’ expectations about future

functional autonomous behaviors and W2 young adults’ reports of functional autonomous

behaviors [r = .20, b = .23, p < .10]. In other words, when college students had higher

expectancies for functional autonomy than actual, they had higher levels of psychological

problems. In addition, a trend level association was found when the composite score of

young adults’ psychological problems was regressed onto the absolute value discrepancy

between W1 young adults’ expectations about future conflictual autonomous behaviors

and W2 young adults’ reports of conflictual autonomous behaviors [r = .23, b = .32, p <

.10]. In other words, as expected, when there was a high discrepancy for conflictual

autonomy than actual, college students had higher levels of psychological problems.

RQ6: Will the different predictors (a) mean level of individuation, (b) discrepancy

between W1 parent and young adult future autonomy expectancies, and (c) discrepancy

between W1 young adult future autonomy expectancies and W2 young adult reports of

actual autonomous behavior predict with a differential power to young adults’ well-being

in the transition to college?

To test research question 6, Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) analyses were

proposed to be conducted testing the model of interest (see Figure 1). However, because

the measure of individuation utilized was now categorical, and the SEM analyses were

not able to test the full model, regression and MANOVA results reported above were

subsequently compared intuitively (to substitute for the SEM analyses) to provide hints

regarding the differential strength of the separate associations. In general, since the

MANOVA analyses yielded much more consistent results, we would cautiously postulate
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that individuation is a more powerful predictor of young adult psychological well-being

in the transition to college. These findings will be discussed further in the discussion

section.

RQ7: Will qualities of the young adult-parent relationship (i.e., level of communication

with parent) moderate the association between the discrepancy between parents’ and

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and young adults’

psychological problems/adjustment to college?

To test research question 7, hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to

determine whether communication level moderates the association between (a) the

discrepancy between parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future autonomous

behaviors and young adults’ psychological problems/adjustment to college and (b) W1

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W2 young adults’

reports of autonomous behaviors and their psychological problems/adjustment to college.

The Aiken and West (1991) model for testing moderator effects was followed. To

examine parent-young adult communication as a moderator, a series of hierarchical

regression analyses were performed using psychological problems and adjustment to

college as the dependent variables and the discrepancy scores (mean difference and

absolute value difference) either between (a) young adults’ and parents’ W1 expectations

about future autonomous behaviors or (b) young adults’ expectations about future

autonomous behaviors and W2 young adults’ reports of actual autonomous behaviors as

the predictor variables (Baron & Kenny, 1986). On the first step, the predictor variable

(e.g., mean difference discrepancy between college student and parent report of
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emotional autonomy expectations), and moderator (college student report of parent-

young adult communication) were entered. The product of the predictor and the

moderator was entered on the second step. The predictor and moderator values were

centered in order to prevent multicollinearity (Cronbach, 1987). To assess whether

parent-young adult communication moderated the association between discrepancy score

and young-adult well-being, R2 change was examined on the second step of the equation.

If the R2 change was significant, it means that parent-young adult communication

significantly moderated the association between discrepancy score and young-adult well-

being. In cases of significant moderation, post-hoc analyses were performed to determine

for which group (i.e., higher or lower on parent-young adult communication) the

association between discrepancy score and young-adult well-being was stronger.

Both young adult and parent report of parent-young adult communication failed to

significantly moderate the association between the mean difference discrepancy score (of

emotional, functional, and conflictual autonomy) and young adults’ psychological

problems/adjustment to college. However, there were some significant and trend level

moderation analyses revealed for the absolute value discrepancy score as a predictor of

young adult psychological problems/adjustment to college.

Young adult-parent discrepancy. Parent-young adult communication (parent

report) was found to be a trend-level moderator of the association between the absolute

value discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future conflictual

autonomous behaviors and young adult psychological problems [R² ∆= .056, p = .05] (see

Table 11). Post-hoc analyses were performed to determine for which group the absolute
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value discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future conflictual

autonomous behaviors and young adult psychological problems was stronger. Separate

regression analyses for higher and lower parent-young adult communication (based on a

split of -1SD and +1SD) were performed (see Figure 5), revealing a negative (non-

significant) association between absolute value discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’

expectations about future conflictual autonomous behaviors and young adult

psychological problems for the lower parent-young adult communication group [r(68) =

.277, ns], (b = -.323) and a positive (non-significant) relationship between absolute value

discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future conflictual

autonomous behaviors and young adult psychological problems for the higher parent-

young adult communication group [r(68) = .277, ns], (b = .262). The figure reveals that

for both higher and lower communication groups higher discrepancy is associated with

higher psychological problems.

Parent-young adult communication (parent report) was also found to be a trend-

level moderator of the association between the absolute value discrepancy of parents’ and

young adults’ expectations about future functional autonomous behaviors and young

adult adjustment to college [R² ∆= .05, p < .10] (see Table 12). Post-hoc analyses were

performed to determine for which group the absolute value discrepancy of parents’ and

young adults’ expectations about future functional autonomous behaviors and young

adult college adjustment was stronger. Separate regression analyses for higher and lower

parent-young adult communication (based on a split of -1SD and +1SD) were performed

(see Figure 6), revealing a positive (non-significant) association between absolute value
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discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future functional

autonomous behaviors and young adult college adjustment for the lower parent-young

adult communication group [r(68) = .213, ns], (b = .337) and a smaller positive (non-

significant) relationship between absolute value discrepancy of parents’ and young

adults’ expectations about future functional autonomous behaviors and young adult

psychological problems for the higher parent-young adult communication group [r(68) =

.213, ns], (b = .164). The figure reveals that for the high communication group, college

students’ level of college adjustment doesn’t differ by their functional autonomy

discrepancy level. Contrary to the hypothesis, college students in the lower

communication group had higher level of college adjustment when they had higher level

of discrepancy on functional autonomy expectations.

Young adult report of expectation versus actual discrepancy. Parent-young adult

communication (parent report) was also found to be a significant moderator of the

association between the absolute value W1 expectations about future conflictual

autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual conflictual autonomy behaviors and

young adult psychological problems [R² ∆= .09, p < .05] (see Table 13). Post-hoc

analyses were performed to determine for which group the absolute value discrepancy of

W1 expectations about future conflictual autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual

conflictual autonomy behaviors and young adult psychological problems was stronger.

Separate regression analyses for higher and lower parent-young adult communication

(using -1SD and +1SD) were performed (see Figure 7), revealing a positive (non-

significant) association between absolute value discrepancy of W1 expectations about
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future conflictual autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual conflictual autonomy

behaviors and young adult psychological problems for the lower parent-young adult

communication group [r(63) = .389, ns], (b = .054) and a smaller positive (non-

significant) relationship between absolute value discrepancy of W1 expectations about

future conflictual autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual conflictual autonomy

behaviors and young adult psychological problems for the higher parent-young adult

communication group [r(68) = .158, ns], (b = .112). The figure reveals that for both

higher and lower communication groups higher discrepancy is associated with higher

psychological problems.

Parent-young adult communication (college student report) was also found to be a

trend-level moderator of the association between the absolute value W1 expectations

about future emotional autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual emotional

autonomy behaviors and young adult adjustment to college [R² ∆= .04, p < .10] (see

Table 14). Post-hoc analyses were performed to determine for which group the absolute

value discrepancy of W1 expectations about future emotional autonomous behaviors and

W2 report of actual emotional autonomy behaviors and young adult adjustment to college

was stronger. Separate regression analyses for higher and lower parent-young adult

communication (using -1SD and +1SD) were performed (see Figure 8), revealing a

positive (non-significant) association between absolute value discrepancy of W1

expectations about future emotional autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual

emotional autonomy behaviors and young adult adjustment to college for the lower

parent-young adult communication group [r(67) = .216, ns], (b = .059) and a positive
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(trend-level) relationship between absolute value discrepancy of W1 expectations about

future emotional autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual emotional autonomy

behaviors and young adult adjustment to college for the higher parent-young adult

communication group [r(67) = .294, p < .10], (b = .300). The figure reveals, as expected,

that when students had a higher discrepancy on emotional autonomy, the college students

in the higher communication group had higher levels of college adjustment than did

students in the lower communication group.

Parent-young adult communication (parent report) was also found to be a

significant moderator of the association between the absolute value W1 expectations

about future emotional autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual emotional

autonomy behaviors and young adult adjustment to college [R² ∆= .10, p < .01] (see

Table 15). Post-hoc analyses were performed to determine for which group the absolute

value discrepancy of W1 expectations about future emotional autonomous behaviors and

W2 report of actual emotional autonomy behaviors and young adult adjustment to college

was stronger. Separate regression analyses for higher and lower parent-young adult

communication (using -1SD and +1SD) were performed (see Figure 9), revealing a

positive (non-significant) association between absolute value discrepancy of W1

expectations about future emotional autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual

emotional autonomy behaviors and young adult adjustment to college for the lower

parent-young adult communication group [r(68) = .163, ns], (b = .08) and a positive

(non-significant) relationship between absolute value discrepancy of W1 expectations

about future emotional autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual emotional
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autonomy behaviors and young adult adjustment to college for the higher parent-young

adult communication group [r(68) = .208, ns], (b = .21). The figure reveals, as expected,

that when students had a higher discrepancy on emotional autonomy expectations, the

college students in the higher communication group had higher levels of college

adjustment than did students in the lower communication group.

Qualitative Data Analysis

Qualitative data (i.e., responses to an open-ended survey question) were used in

two distinct manners. First, the qualitative data were examined to find reoccurring

categories and subcategories. Second, open-ended responses were selected to be a source

of illustrative quotes, the goal of which is to illustrate the diverse aspects of the parent-

young adult relationship in the context of the transition to college.

The open-ended question asked the parents and young adults to describe their

conflict about one of the closed-ended items on the 27-item measure of autonomy

expectations. Almost all of the 27 items from the autonomy expectations measure were

mentioned in the open-ended question asking the young adults [and parents] to pick one

of the topics on which they might disagree with their parent [or child] and describe how

and why they would disagree. Because some of the items overlapped in content (e.g.,

student call on parent for help: student call on parent when anything goes wrong and

student call upon parent to help them out of trouble when they are having difficulty),

those responses were collapsed into one category. There was only one autonomy

expectations item for which no parents or students chose to comment on a
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disagreement—parent visiting the college student at school. Incidentally, after the

EFA/CFA, this item was not included in the final measure of autonomy expectations.

In order to code the parents’ and young adults’ responses to the open-ended

question, the author read the descriptions (responses) multiple times and using the

autonomy expectations measure as a framework, sorted the responses into meaningful

categories using NVivo software. First, a determination was made as to which item of the

autonomy expectations measure the respondent was referring. Once the response was

coded under the autonomy expectations item topic, a determination was made as to which

direction the autonomy expectation discrepancy was (e.g., parent or young adult expected

more autonomy). In other words, subcategories were created to distinguish the direction

of perceived discrepancy between the parent and young adult. The results of the

qualitative analyses will be presented in this section in the following manner: (a)

frequency of the major categories mentioned, and (b) example quotes given from

example categories. In addition, the qualitative analyses will continue to be described in

the discussion section.

There were a total of 162 responses from young adults and 158 responses from

parents. The most popular autonomy expectation items mentioned (by both college

students and parents) were (a) the college student will wish their parent would treat them

more like an adult (n = 23 parents, n = 18 college students), (b) financial disagreements

(combination of three items; n = 23 parents, n = 22 college students), and (c) college

student call on parent for help (combination of three items; n = 21 parents, n = 12 college

students). Although there were fifteen other autonomy expectation item categories (see
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Table 16), plus one category where the parent (or young adult) believed that they would

agree with their young adult (or parent), only the three most popular topics will be

discussed. The rationale for presenting only the three most popular topics was because

over 10 responses were obtained from both young adults and parents for these three

categories.

Parent Treat College Student More Like an Adult

There were two subcategories under the category of parent treating the college

student more like an adult. In the largest subcategory, both parents and young adults had

responses that the student wants to be treated more like an adult. Responses from the

other subcategory student doesn’t want to be treated more like an adult will be discussed

in the discussion section under the topic where students had lower expectations for

autonomy than parents.

Student wants to be treated more like an adult (parent responses). Several parents

(n = 23) responded that they thought there would be disagreement when their college

student children wanted to be treated more like an adult. Parents acknowledge that their

young adult children do not feel they are being treated “adult” enough. Most parents

mention that they believe they are treating their child like an adult, and/or giving as much

responsibility and freedom as they feel the college student deserves. This 51 year-old-

mother represents a typical response:

I think I treat her more like an adult but I think she feels that I do not. She would
tell me that she's an adult but I still feel she has a lot to learn about taking on adult
responsibilities.
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Other parents specifically mention qualities that they believe their young adult

children need to learn before they have earned the right to be treated as an adult. For

example, one 52-year-old mother wrote:

We would disagree about my ability to treat her as an adult. She is very
independent but doesn't yet have the wisdom that comes from being self reliant
over time. She would say that she can manage just fine and that I shouldn't worry
so much.

One response was unique, specifically, the parent mentioned her child wants her

parent less involved in the details of her life than the child is in her own life. This

discrepancy represents a mismatch at a time, such that, the negotiation of boundaries in

the parent-young adult relationship is difficult, because there are no clear conventions of

how the parent and young adult should treat each other in their relationship.

My daughter and I often disagree about whether I am treating her like an adult or
not. For example, while she always insists on knowing where I am, with whom,
what I will be doing, and when I will return, she sometimes does not want to tell
me the same information for fear that I will make some judgement about her. This
is particularly true when it comes to boys that she spends time with. While I am
interested in meeting them or making them welcome in the same way I would any
of her friends, she seems to think I am judging them or her. This causes conflict
between us because male-female interactions are a major focus of her life right
now, and I want to remain in the loop. (55-year-old mother)

Student wants to be treated more like an adult (college student responses).

Several young adults (n = 13) responded that they wanted their parents to treat them more

like an adult. This 18-year-old female’s response is typical of others: “The whole parents

treating me like an adult. I don't think they would/do. I still have curfews, even though

I'm 18 and in college, and I have to make sure everything I do is okay with them”.

Another 18-year-old female college student believes that her mother will treat her less

like an adult when she goes to college, “[We may disagree about the item] My parent will
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treat me more like an adult than he/she does now. I think that my mom will be more

nagging and big brother-ish (as to say they're always watching) when i move out and start

college.”

One young adult offers reasons why she thinks her parents would not treat her

more like an adult. Several college students cite birth order or siblings as being influential

on diverse aspects of their relationship with their parents.

I think my parents will have a hard time seeing that I am becoming an adult. I
often act like a kid a heart and I am the youngest in the family. Also, the fact that
they are paying for college makes me seem less adult to them. I think that once I
get a job and my own place they will realize that I am growing up. (18-year-old
female)

Several college students mentioned the fear that their parents would not treat them

more like an adult, that they would be treated the same way as they were in high school.

This expectancy may be particularly distressing due to the fact they would have a lot of

freedom when they were away at school, but might be treated the same by their parents

when they were back for visits/vacation.

…The only thing that we may disagree with is them treating me more as an adult.
When I come home for the winter and summer, I may still have the same
restrictions I had prior to leaving for college. I would like to have less (though
there really weren't too many, none would be nice) restrictions. They weren't
harsh, but seeing as how I have moved on to college, I think I shouldn't have
restrictions as I did a high school student. (18-year-old male)

the one about treating me more like an adult. I have felt like an advanced teenager
rather than an adult. Since I couldn't drive or work or stuff like that, college is the
first time in my life where I call the shots day-to-day, instead of asking for
permission for everything. However my parents think that they are protecting me
and therefore see me as an adult in a different way. (18-year-old female)

when i go home my parents treat me like a child. they don't ever lend me the car
and they are giving me curfews. its like "whatever! i'm an adult and in college.
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who do you think you are giving me a curfew?" but yet they do it anyways. god
they are so old (18-year-old female)

Financial Disagreements

As mentioned previously, the category of financial disagreements was comprised

of responses to 3 items on the autonomy expectation measure. There were 5

subcategories within the financial disagreements category (a) how students budget/spend

money, (b) paying for college conflicts, (c) parent believes giving money to student,

student thinks less so, (d) parent does not give student money, and (e) parent helping

financially, student doesn’t want it. Only the two most popular subcategories (how

students budget/spend money and paying for college conflicts) will be discussed in the

following sections.

How students budget/spend money (parent responses). Several parents (n = 15)

responded that they thought there would be disagreement on the topic of their college

aged student budgeting and/or spending money. Parents’ responses which fell into this

category were overwhelmingly concerned about the college students’ ability to budget

and manage money. For example, one 50-year-old mother responded, “Budget money -- I

don't think she budgets her money well and she totally disagrees with me. She doesn't

really save money she spends it all”.

Several parents mentioned the possibility for future conflict about money when

financial issues emerge. Possible reasons mentioned include a debate about what items

are necessary and which items parents are obligated to pay for.

When something goes wrong, for example, with her car or with finances, we may
argue about how [child’s name] is going to come up with the funds. She may feel
that her parents should help her more with paying for things. In the past she has
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not been very careful with budgeting her money, and I am trying to not help her
too much (55-year-old mother)

Budgeting and asking for money will be at opposed ends of the poll. We feel we
give [child’s name] enough money and she will want more for personal items that
we have already subsidized that she will believe are owed to her and we would
disagree (51-year-old mother)

She will think that I will give her money for 99% of the things that she thinks is
important and that is not going to be the case. I will give her money when she
needs it for the important things that you need to live on or with. No shopping
sprees for the heck of it! (44-year-old mother)

How students budget/spend money (college student responses). Several college

students (n = 9) mentioned there may be a discrepancy with their parents on how they

budget and/or spend money. The college students’ responses were very similar to the

parents’ responses, specifically, they perceived their parents didn’t approve of how they

budget and/or spend money.

My parents are going to help me out financially when I'm in college. I have a
feeling that its going to cause conflict in the coming years considering the fact
that I can have a spending problem at times. They don’t want me to blow all of
their money. (17-year-old female)

Also, similar to parents’ responses, college students wrote about expectations for

specific events that may arise, for example, there is a debate about which items are

appropriate to get parents’ financial assistance. For example, one 18-year-old female

college student recognizes that her parents’ financial assistance may be limited to

necessary items.

My parent will give me money when I ask for it... As long as I am spending my
money wisely they will be happy to give me money, but if I am just casually
blowing it on unnecessary things, they will hesitate to hand over the money.
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Paying for college conflicts (parent responses). A few parents (n = 4) mentioned

responses that fell under the paying for college conflicts subcategory. These parents

mention there are stipulations to helping with college finances. For example, one 45-year-

old mother wrote:

…And to be honest, point out any impact that action will have on our financial
support. (For example, if wants to party rather than study, that's up to him, but I
will not contribute to his college funding if he is not going to put the effort
towards the work, nor will I support him for the rest of his life. Not that I think
this will happen, but we did have to be open about our expectations.)

Another parent mentioned that there has been much conflict about how her

daughter is paying for college, and that this issue remains unresolved.

I picked - I will help my child out financially with college.. My daughter believes
that it should be given to her as a god given right. We have gone around and
around about this issue. She did take out two loans. I believe she thinks at the end
I will pay back these loans for her. (47-year-old mother)

Paying for college conflicts (college student responses). Several college students

(n = 7) mentioned responses that fell into the paying for college conflicts subcategory.

These college students often mention that finances for college are associated with

feelings of obligation to their parents and expectations that they do well in their college

courses. For example, on 18-year-old female wrote, “I would say we will disagree on the

amount of time i am spending studying versus going out and that they pull the line, ‘well

we're paying for college so you'd better stay focused!’.” Another 18-year-old female

stated, “my parents are constantly telling me i must do good in school because it is too

much money to waste.”

College Student Call on Parent for Help
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Two subcategories emerged under the category of college student calling on

parent for help –student doesn’t ask for help and student asks for more help than parent

wants to give or more than student wants to admit. Both subcategories will be discussed

in the following sections.

Student doesn’t ask for help (parent responses). Several parents (n = 15) chose to

write about the autonomy expectation item that they didn’t expect their college student

child to ask them for help. Many of these parents mention that their children would only

ask for help after it is too late or if the problem had gotten worse. For example, one

mother wrote:

…I would cite the disclosure topics: friends, troubles, grades, etc. I will want
more. She will want less. I think she will be less likely to consult when a problem
is evolving and more likely to wait until it will be less easy to solve. I've tried to
be proactive in giving examples based upon my experiences and have continually
(vocally) championed early communication=early resolution=LESS stress for
everyone. But these will be all new experiences for her and I don't think her
immediate thoughts will be to seek help-I think she will try to solve things herself,
OR, hope that they will solve themselves. I think learning the ramifications of not
being proactive must be learned...not taught. Unfortunately. We have already seen
hints of it in the college application process where she didn't follow through on
transcript issues, etc. It took a lot of last-minute running around to get things back
on track. I tried to use it as a learning procedure. But every situation is new and
different, so I don't think she will immediately pull that experience up from her
subconscious the next time she's faced with a choice of making sure something
gets done. I think she will be more inclined to wait until it becomes a bigger issue
with an immediate action-or-consequence scenario.

I'll comment on the statement: My child will call me whenever anything goes
wrong. As a parent, I wish my son were more willing to come to me for help. He
is more likely to share a problem after the fact, when there has been a resolution
for better or worse. I think he is simultaneously asserting his independence,
sparing me, and trying not to disappoint. I think he sees asking for help as a sign
of weakness or failure. It is a subject on which we have often disagreed. (49-year-
old mother)
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Some parents mentioned that their children would rather ask their friends or

boyfriend/girlfriend for help. For example, one 55-year-old mother wrote, “My child will

call whenever anything goes wrong I fell that she will try and solve the problems herself

or ask her boyfriend for advise before she asks me”.

Also, parents remarked that college students’ making decisions and solving their

own problems were a part of maturing and becoming more independent.

My son is a responsible young man who may think he can handle all of his
problems without input from his parents. While we admire the fact that he takes
responsibility for his actions, I would want him to talk to us about some of them.
We may be able to point out things he hasn't thought of, help him understand the
consequences of the actions he is about to take… (45-year-old mother)

Student doesn’t ask for help (college student responses). Several college students

(n = 11) mentioned autonomy expectation discrepancies, such that, they did not want to

ask their parents for help. The young adults frequently mentioned responses that included

references to wanting to solve their own problems without relying on their parents for

help. This desire for independence appears to be driving their urge to not call on their

parents for help. For example, a 17-year-old female student wrote:

My parents will want me to talk to them about personal problems but I have
always and will continue to figure them out mostly on my own. Part of becoming
an adult is becoming self relient and my parents still want me to rely on them for
advice and personal problems.

My parent and I will disagree with the part about me calling for them to help me
out of trouble when I am having difficulty. We will disagree because my parent is
in denial about this sort of thing and would like to believe that I would call home
when this happens. But I like to figure out my problems on my own and resolve
them by myself, for that is the only way you grow. (male college student)

Some college students offer the reason they do not go to their parents for help is

because they want to solve problems their own way, not their parents’ way.
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I think my mom will want me to ask for her advice when a problem or conflict
comes up, but I will probably want to solve it myself. I think she wants me to ask
for help much more than I am willing to ask for it. If a major problem did come
up, I would tell her about it, but I would want to solve it my own way, not her's.
(18-year-old female)

Student asks for more help than parents want to give or more than student wants

to admit (college student responses). A few college students (n = 2) wrote responses

describing that they felt that their parents would not know how much they would still

need their help and support. For example, an 18-year-old female said, “My mom

probably doesn't think I feel guilty when I don't call or write enough but I do. I'll need to

call her more then I expected to”.

"I will call my parent whenever anything goes wrong." My mother likes to think
that I'm very independent at times, but I know that when I get to college I'm going
to become overwhelmed by all the little problems that will come up and have to
call my mother to help me out. She might think that I would take problems into
my own hands, but there are some things I think I won't be able to handle on my
own. (18-year-old male)

Student asks for more help than parents want to give or more than student wants

to admit (parent responses). Somewhat surprisingly, several parents (n = 6) wrote

responses describing that they felt their college student children ask for more help than

they want to give. For example, one mother wrote, “My child will call me when things go

wrong she would like to think she could handle everything on her own and doesn't need

her parents but she still calls”.

My child will ask me to solve his personal problems. My son has been brought up
to problem solve but he's always had mom or dad to "back him up". He may wish
we are still there to help him with issues such as these, however, part of growing
up and maturing is being able to problem solve on your own. (52-year-old father)
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In many of these responses, parents are conflicted whether they want (and should)

help their children. For example, a 46-year-old mother said:

my son wants to be independent and be treated like an adult yet he calls me for
little problems that he should be trying to figure out himself. i dont mind helping
him out yet he should try to figure things out himself. i dont want to stop him
because i like to hear from him

This mother’s response is an excellent example of the contradictory nature of the

process of individuation development. Although the mother wants to her son to build

qualities of independence, she also wants to maintain closeness to him. Therefore, she

helps him out more than she wants to because she wants to preserve a close relationship.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

The discussion will follow the order in which the research questions and

hypotheses were presented in the results chapter: (a) young adults’ level of individuation

and their psychological well-being/adjustment to college, (b) comparison of parents’ and

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors, (c) operationalization of

young adult psychological well-being/adjustment to college, (d) how the discrepancy of

parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors predicts

young adult psychological well-being/adjustment to college, (e) how the discrepancy

between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W2

reports of actual autonomous behaviors predicts their psychological well-

being/adjustment to college, (f) differential prediction of individuation, discrepancy

between W1 parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors

and W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors and their psychological well-

being/adjustment to college, (g) parent-young adult communication as a moderator of the

association between the discrepancy between parents’ and young adults’ expectations

about future autonomous behaviors and young adults’ psychological problems/adjustment

to college, and (h) the two types of qualitative analyses. The discussion section will

conclude with attention paid to the present study’s limitations, as well as future directions

and implications.

Young Adults’ Psychological Well-being/Adjustment to College and

Level of Individuation
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There has been some research examining level of individuation during the

transition to college. However, much of the extant research has operationalized

individuation as psychological separation from parents, and utilized the Hoffman (1984)

Psychological Separation Inventory (e.g., Lapsley et al., 1989; Lapsley & Edgerton,

2002; Rice, 1992; Rice et al., 1990). The present study improves upon previous research

by utilizing a measure of individuation which simultaneously takes into account the

young adults’ connectedness as well as their separateness from their parents (LAIQ;

Baik, 1997).

The present study’s results examining how young adults’ psychological well-

being and adjustment to college differs by level of individuation confirmed the overall

hypothesis that young adults who have higher levels of both connectedness and

separateness have better psychological well-being. Specifically, young adults who fell

into the “individuated” group (i.e., high on connectedness and separateness) had

significantly lower psychological problems, as measured by psychosomatic symptoms,

positive affect, and depressive symptoms. These findings confirm previous research that

found that adolescents who were high on individuation (high connectedness, high

independence) had higher ability for identity exploration, and therefore healthier well-

being (Grotevant & Cooper, 1986). Overall, college students in the “individuated” group

had lower psychosomatic symptoms than college students who were not high on both

connectedness and separateness from parents, although they were not significantly

different on psychosomatic symptoms than young adults in the “pseudoautonomous”

group. College students in the “individuated” group were consistently significantly better
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off in terms of psychological well-being than students in the “ambiguous” group (i.e., low

connection and low separateness). These findings suggest that there is a clear benefit to

being simultaneously connected and independent from parents as compared to being a

young adult who has low connection and low separateness from their parents. Therefore,

the findings support the viewpoint that achievement of interdependence, being

independent while maintaining connectedness to parents, would be important to young

adult development (Gilligan, 1987; Spear & Kulbok, 2004).

However, the findings are not so straightforward that students in the individuated

group are always found to have significantly better-quality functioning than the other

three individuation groups. The findings imply that a more nuanced view should be taken

to understand how individuation group membership promotes healthy functioning.

For example, students in the “pseudoautonomous” group (high separateness, low

connectedness to parents) had lower levels of psychosomatic symptoms and depressive

symptoms than students in the “ambiguous” group (low connectedness and low

separateness), as well as a trend level higher than the “dependent” individuation group on

depressive symptoms. These findings suggest that for psychological problems, it may be

more important to hold more independence from parents than to solely be connected to

parents or have low levels of both connectedness and separateness. On the other hand, for

positive affect, the findings suggest that it may be more important to have high feelings

of connectedness to parents than to solely feel independent from parents.

However, no significant overall difference was found on the “adjustment to

college” indicators of satisfaction with college, college self-efficacy, and anticipated fall
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semester college grades by individuation group. Only trend level differences were found

by individuation group on college satisfaction and college self-efficacy. College students

in the “dependent” individuation group reported feeling more satisfied with college than

did students in the “ambiguous” category. Also, students in the “individuated” group held

higher levels of college self-efficacy did students in the “ambiguous” group (low

connectedness and low separateness). These findings are in line with previous research

which has found that adolescents who were highly connected and separate from parents

had better psychological well-being (e.g., identity exploration; Grotevant & Cooper,

1986; ego development and self esteem; Allen et al., 1994). Although the present study

did not find much support for the association between individuated group and adjustment

to college, a previous study found that adolescents with healthy individuation (high

relatedness and high separation) were found to have better career development in young

adulthood (Bell et al., 1996).

The present study’s findings, in conjunction with previous research, suggest that

level of individuation does have an impact on young adults’ psychological well-being.

Since college student psychological well-being has been associated with college attrition

(Gerdes & Mallinckrodt, 1994), this indicates that psychological well-being may be

important for college adjustment in the long run. Therefore, although the present study

did not find much support for a direct link between individuation group membership and

adjustment to college, since psychological well-being is critical for young adults’

adjustment to college (e.g., grades, retention), support for the necessity of healthy young

adult individuation from parent is clear.
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Comparing Parents’ and Young Adults’ Expectations about

Future Autonomous Behaviors

Although there has been some research performed utilizing the expectancies-

violation model to examine adolescent autonomy development from parents (e.g.,

Collins, Laursen, et al., 1997), there are important limitations of those previous studies.

The present study aimed to improve some of these limitations by directly comparing

college students’ and their parents’ expectations for future autonomous behaviors during

the transition to college.

The present study’s results comparing parents’ and young adults’ expectations for

future autonomous behaviors revealed a moderate positive association between the

reporters (between .41 and .53). However, when testing for a difference between parents’

and young adults’ expectations for future autonomous behaviors, a significant difference

was also found. Parents reported significantly higher expectations for emotional and trend

level significance higher on functional autonomous behavior expectations than did their

college student children. This difference, with parents expecting higher levels of college

student autonomy than the college students did themselves, was in the opposite direction

than expected. No mean differences were found for parents and young adults’ conflictual

autonomy expectations.

These results suggest that although there is an important consistency between

parental and college student reports of autonomy expectations, there may be meaningful

mean-level differences as well. The fact that there is a moderate correlation between

parents’ and college students’ emotional, functional, and conflictual autonomy
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expectations suggests that parents and young adults hold similar expectations and may

not hold completely divergent expectations about autonomous behaviors. Since the

correlation between reporters is moderate for all three subscales, this also gives

confidence (higher convergent validity; Anastasi & Urbina, 1997) for utilization of the

autonomy expectation subscales for both reporters.

On the other hand, the results which revealed that parents as a group hold higher

expectations for their young adult children’s autonomy behaviors than did the young

adults themselves was somewhat surprising. The history of adolescent autonomy

development research holds the underlying assumptions that it is usually the adolescents

(rather than the parents) who strive for autonomy, rather than the parents encouraging

adolescents to be more independent. In other words, it is commonly thought that it is the

adolescents who are struggling and fighting with their parents for independence, when

arguably they should be seen as struggling for a sense of self without severing the bond

from parents (Steinberg, 1990). In fact, research on expectations for timing of autonomy

transitions has found that adolescents believed they wanted independent behavioral

autonomy transitions to occur at earlier ages than parents did (Collins, 1992). These

assumptions are explained by a concept called “generational stake”. According to the

notion of generational stake, the young tend to emphasize autonomy and that older

people emphasize continuity in relationships (Crosnoe & Elder, 2002). In direct contrast,

the present study offers evidence that on average middle-aged parents are emphasizing

autonomy more than their college aged children.
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The present study’s results found that at least for the transition to college, parents

hold higher expectations for some of their children’s autonomy behaviors. This is in

direct opposition to the assumptions commonly posited in the adolescent autonomy

development literature. Although these results were somewhat unexpected, there may be

a reasonable explanation for the direction of the results. It is possible that it is a unique

function of this particular developmental transition—the transition to college—such that

the young adults are nervous about making the transition to greater independence, and

may want to hold onto the idea that they will be more emotionally dependent on their

parents than their parents expect. Parents may believe that the young adults are overjoyed

with the idea of moving out on their own and that they will not be as homesick or need

their parents for emotional support as much. The experience of the transition to college

represents changes for both the young adult and the parent (Silverberg, Tennenbaum, &

Jacob, 1992). It is usually the young adult who is physically moving residences, and

changing their atmosphere drastically from their familiar hometown, high school context,

to an unknown environment of university residence and classes. Therefore, it is young

adults who may be particularly vulnerable and greatly in need of emotional support

during this time of multiple transitions.

In fact, evidence for this phenomenon of parents holding higher expectancies for

young adults’ future autonomous behavior was revealed with several responses to the

open-ended measure of conflict about autonomy expectations. Although not

overwhelmingly common, several young adults mentioned that they wanted less
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autonomy (or more emotional support/attachment to parents), and that their parents

would not know this (or would disagree).

Many of the topics college students mentioned that they expected to want less

autonomy than their parents realized had to do with homesickness. For example, an 18-

year-old male said, “I will be homesick fo rmy parent. I dont know i fthey realize how

much i wil miss them. I DONT ALWAYS SHOW IT AT HOME”. Another example,

under the topic of the college student calling home just to hear their parent’s voice, one

female college student talks about how much she is going to miss her family.

The question: "i would call my parents often just to hear their voice" is a question
I beleive we would not agree very much on. I am a very family oriented person
and have grown up with a big hispanic family that is is each others buisness.
Because ive becom eso accustomesd to this, that i think its gonna be extremely
hard for me to attend a school in a state where my nearest family member lives at
the least a 10 hour drive away. On the contrary, my parents are so shook up over
the fact that i'm attending a school so far way from home, that they think i'm just
doing so to get as far away fronm them as possible, and thaat i may not want them
to be part of my life anymore. Therefore, as much as i know i'm going to miss
them and frequently call them just to hear their voice, while they wouldnt expect
that of me. (18-year-old female)

Other students brought up this topic of their parents not knowing how much they

would miss them and want to spend time with them when home on vacation or talking on

the phone.

I wrote that I would want to spend time with my parents when I come home but I
don't think my parents would think I would want to. My parents would not want
me to hang out with them that much even though they had missed me and want to
spend time with me because they also want me to hang out with my friends. I
would want to hang out with my friends but also spend time with my parents
because I miss spending time with them because we are so close. (18-year-old
female)

The question about while I'm at home for vacation I will want to spend all my
time with my parent, my mom would disagree to that because she feels like i will
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be growing up and will find new friends and want to spend my time with them.
She says that eventually when i come home, i will come home with someone else
and will eant to go out and visit with old friends. But i would disagree with her
because I love my mom and she is my best friend and i will want to visit with her.
(18-year-old female)

To the question, "After being with my parent for vacation, I will find it hard to
leave him/her." I answered "Somewhat" and that my parents would disagree. I
answered this way because I think my parents think that I am 100% thrilled at
being away from home, when really it was hard for me to leave my home town.
(18-year-old male)

Another topic related to homesickness that was mentioned was how much the

college students expected and planned to keep in contact with their parents. These college

students mentioned they want to keep in frequent contact, but that their parents would be

surprised to learn this. For example, one 18-year-old female wrote, “my mom might think

that i feel obligated to keep in contact with her but i choose to talk to my family becasue i

miss them and i want to”. In addition, another 18-year-old female said, “My Mom may

think she is calling too much, but she is not.” Another 18-year-old female college student

commented, “…And my mom thinks that she emails me too much, but feel like she

hardly emails me at all!”. Yet another 18-year-old female college student responded, “my

mom will probably say she will call me to much but i honestly dont think she will cause

she is my best friend and i want to talk to her a lot”.

My parent will call (or email) me too often. I like having a lot of contact with my
mother because we're really close, but I think that she will say that so much
contact is bad because she's taking time away from things that I could be doing or
because it's like she's smothering me. (18-year-old female)

The subject matter of independence was also brought up by college students in the

topic of parents treating them more like an adult. Somewhat surprisingly, these college

students wrote that they were happy with how their parents treated them, and that they
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did not want to be treated more like an adult. For example, an 18-year-old female college

student wrote, “My mom will think that I want to be treated more like an adult, but I don't

really want to be treated that way”.

I think that my parents will think college will change me into an adult, but by the
end of high school, i had enough freedom, that i already felt like an adult, just
living in my parents house. (18-year-old male)

IN question seventeen, a statement is "My parent will treat me more like an adult
then he/she does now". I believe that my parents treat me the same as they did
when I loved at home, because i feel like they have always treated me as an adult.
I think that they would say they treat me more as an adult now that I have moved
out. (18-year-old female)

Several college students’ responses included that they expected to want less

autonomy than their parents realized on topics that were divergent from the homesickness

topics. One topic in which this idea arose the college student thinking that their parent

was not overprotective, and that they think their parent would disagree.

"I will wish my parent weren't so overprotective." From my viewpoint my mom
isn't too overprotective, but from her standpoint she will probably assume that I
think she is. This shouldn't cause conflict unless she really does become too
overprotective. But I appreciate all of the advice she gives me now. (18-year-old
female)

I believe my parents will agree with all of my responses, however they might
disagree with how overprotected I am. In their opinion I wasn't asked to do
anything over what was required. I feel that there were major differences in what I
could do and what my friends were able to do. All in all, I am happy I was slightly
overprotected because now I know how to be a responsible adult. (18-year-old
female)

As also evidenced by the results from the quantitative measure of expectations for

future functional autonomous behaviors, some parents also recognized that they wanted

more autonomy for their college student children than the college students

expected/wanted. Several parents specifically mentioned topics about leaving home to go
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to college, and how they were excited for their children to be on their own to attend

college.

Tho I miss my students (twins moved to different schools at the same time) my
son thinks I will have a much more difficult adjustment that I think I will. He
good naturedly ribs me about it, so I know he is concerned. (53-year-old mother)

I think my daughter wants to be at home because many of her friends stayed in
town after high school. I think that it is important for a child to learn to be more
independent and college is a great place to start. (46-year-old mother)

One 45-year-old father wrote, “Although we did not want our child to go so far,

we also did not want her to stay home. We wanted her to experience campus life. She

feels we wanted her home”. One 50-year-old mother wrote, “I'm thinking that we

probably agree on these things. She may feel that we want her back home (not that she's

not loved) but we are anxious for her new chapter of life to begin”.

i think she will enjoy her independence, while also knowing that we will always
be there for her should she need anything! i think she may be worried that she
should be closer to home and that we will miss her alot.. we will miss her alot, but
we applaud her independence and sense of adventure. (46-year-old mother)

Although these parents are a minority of the total responses, it is important to

recognize that their sentiments are not wholly unusual. Many parents are supportive of

their children’s ambitions for college and are supportive of their independence. These

parents feel that their children would not know this and that they may think that their

parents want them back home.

Operationalization of Young Adult Psychological Well-being/Adjustment to College

The present study aimed to make an addition to the extant college literature by

utilizing a multifaceted operationalization of young adult well-being comprised of

psychological well-being (i.e., psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive
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affect) and adjustment to college (i.e., college self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and

anticipated fall semester college grades). Two CFA were performed to test (a) all of the

measures together as one latent variable of “young adult well-being: and (b) two latent

variables of psychological well-being (i.e., psychosomatic symptoms, depressive

symptoms, positive affect) and adjustment to college (i.e., college self-efficacy,

satisfaction with college, and anticipated fall semester college grades). However, these

CFA models failed to attain the significance criteria to be a good fit (Hu & Bentler,

1999).

Although the CFA models were not significant, the present study’s findings do

not suggest to entirely discount making use of psychological well-being and adjustment

to college as valid measures of young adult outcomes. Since sometimes SEM analyses

are highly influenced by sample size (Bollen, 1989), it is possible that the present study’s

sample was not large enough, and there was not enough power to accurately estimate the

CFA model. Therefore, although the CFA analyses were non-significant, the two

combined variables psychological well-being and adjustment to college were still utilized

in regression analyses.

Discrepancy of Parents’ and Young Adults’ Expectations about Future Autonomous

Behaviors and Young Adult Well-being

The present study addresses some of the limitations of the previous research

performed utilizing the expectancies-violation model to examine adolescent autonomy

development from parents (e.g., Collins, Laursen, et al., 1997). For instance, the previous

study examines the impact of possible discrepancies between parents and young adults on
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the young adults’ functioning. The findings revealed some support for the theoretical

notion that parent-adolescent discrepancies may have a negative impact on parents’ and

adolescents’ well-being. When there was a higher discrepancy for both young adults and

parents on expectations for future functional autonomous behaviors, the young adults had

a lower satisfaction with college three months into their first semester (trend level). A

reason for this may be that the young adults expected that they would not need to rely on

their parents for functional support (e.g., calling on parents for help with their problems),

but after they made the transition to college, they found it more difficult then they

previously expected. Previous research has found this optimism about the college

transition (i.e., “freshmen myth”) to be common (Baker et al., 1985). It is possible that

when there is a discrepancy between how much parents and young adults think the

college students will need support from the parents, the students are particularly

overwhelmed when the challenges of the college transition are much more difficult than

they expected.

Contrary to the direction hypothesized, a significant correlation was found for a

higher discrepancy (with young adults holding expectations for higher emotional

autonomy than parents) and lower feelings of young-adult depression three months later.

An explanation for this finding could be that the young adults knew themselves better

than did their parents, and were more accurate in their estimation that they did not feel

extremely homesick for their parent (as much as the parents thought). Therefore,

freshmen college students with higher emotional autonomy from parents (lower
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homesickness and low emotional dependence on parents) may be more emotionally

prepared to handle the difficulties of the transition to college on their own.

Discrepancy Between Expectations about Future Autonomous Behaviors and Later

Reports of Actual Autonomous Behaviors and Young Adult Well-being

To date, no research has been performed examining how expectancies for future

autonomous behavior match those later behaviors. The present study addresses some of

the limitations of the previous research by examining how the discrepancy between

expectations about future autonomy behaviors and reports of the actual behaviors may

impact young adult well-being. One finding revealed that a higher discrepancy for young

adults’ expectations about future emotional autonomous behavior and later reports of

actual emotional autonomy behaviors was associated with higher first semester expected

grades. When students relied on their parents for emotional support less than they

expected, they received higher grades during their first semester. Not surprisingly, this is

in the same direction as the results discussed previously for W1 young adult and parent

discrepancy on emotional autonomy. It appears as though lower emotional autonomous

behaviors may be a proxy for homesickness, and perhaps, higher emotional freedom from

parents during the transition to college has healthy effects.

Several other analyses revealed findings in the predicted direction –higher

discrepancy (higher expectancies for autonomy than reported autonomy levels at wave 2)

were associated with higher psychosomatic symptoms and lower grades. These two

associations were found for functional and conflictual autonomy. Consequently, when

young adults had less functional independence from parents and more conflict with their
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parents than they expected, they had lower psychological well-being and adjustment to

college. These findings support the theory that those dyads with higher discrepancy

scores might signify that the college students were not gaining the independence from

their parents that they had expected. Although this association is in the hypothesized

direction, it is impossible to disentangle if the parents are not allowing their young adult

children the freedom they want, or if the college students are having a difficult time

managing the transition to college, and their measured W2 functional and conflictual

autonomy levels (asking parents for help, fighting with parents) are partially a function of

their psychological well-being. However, these findings are bolstered when considered in

conjunction with the individuation group findings. Both of these findings suggest that

young adults who have higher independence from and higher connection to their parents

have better psychological well-being during the transition to college.

With the absolute value discrepancy scores, it is difficult to pull apart which

direction the discrepancy is, but higher discrepancy (regardless of direction) is

hypothesized to negatively impact young adult well-being. Contrary to this hypothesis,

higher discrepancies regarding functional autonomy (actual vs. expected) were found to

be positively associated with higher college self-efficacy. It is probable that college

students underestimated their ability to handle problems on their own. Indeed, the young

adults’ reports of functional autonomy were higher at wave 2 than expected at wave 1,

which indicates young adults may have been more self-efficacious by handling their

problems than they previously expected.
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Another analysis revealed a result in the expected direction— higher discrepancy

score on conflict was associated with higher psychosomatic symptoms. It is possible that

the young adults expected less conflictual autonomy, but actually had higher levels of

conflict than expected. However, although this is not the overall mean direction and does

not reflect the majority of participants, it is possible that those young adult participants

were driving these results. Although conflict usually decreases for a majority of young

adult-parent dyads (Thornton, Orbuch, & Axinn, 1995), these results suggest that those

young adults for whom conflict may increase may be particularly vulnerable.

Finally, regression analyses were conducted and results corroborated the

correlation findings in the expected direction. A higher mean level discrepancy on

functional autonomy expectancies and behaviors was associated with higher

psychological problems. In addition, a trend level significance was found for the

association between higher absolute value discrepancy score on conflictual autonomy

expectancies and behaviors and higher psychological problems. These results would

suggest that a higher mismatch between expected behaviors and actual behaviors has a

negative impact on college students’ psychological well-being during the transition to

college.

Differential Prediction of Individuation, Discrepancy Between Parents’ and

Young Adults’ Expectations about Future Autonomous Behaviors, and

W2 Young Adults’ Reports of Autonomous Behaviors on

Young Adult Psychological Well-Being/Adjustment to College
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As previously stated, the three predictors of (a) individuation group, (b)

discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future autonomous

behaviors, and (c) discrepancy between W1 young adults’ expectations about future

autonomous behaviors and W2 reports of actual autonomous behaviors were not able to

be tested simultaneously as predictors of young adult psychological well-being and

adjustment to college. Although different analyses (ANOVA, correlations, regressions)

were utilized to test the three predictors of young adult well-being, a cautious comparison

of the differential predictors will be discussed.

Level of individuation (as measured by the LAIQ) was perhaps the most

consistent predictor of psychological well-being during the transition to college. Young

adults who had both high levels of connectedness to parents and skills of independence

from parents were perhaps the most emotionally and functionally prepared for the

transition to college. In addition, there were a couple of trend level associations where

level of individuation predicted adjustment to college. Therefore, when young adults

have a high level of closeness with their parents such that they can count on their parents

for emotional support without feeling controlled, while simultaneously feeling confidence

in their ability to be independent and responsible for handling difficulties, they are best

prepared for the transition to college.

In comparison, the discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations about

future autonomous behaviors was not consistently found as a significant predictor of

young adult well-being. A higher discrepancy on functional and conflictual autonomy

was found to predict higher psychological problems and a higher discrepancy on
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emotional autonomy was found to predict higher grades. However, there was not a

consistent pattern of which subscales were stronger predictors, or if discrepancy between

parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors predicted

more strongly to psychological well-being or adjustment to college.

This was also true for the predictor—the discrepancy between W1 young adults’

expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W2 reports of actual autonomous

behaviors. Fewer significant findings yielded from the discrepancy score between parents

and young adults’ expectations on future autonomous behaviors. Although no

overwhelming pattern was found for any autonomy subscale as a stronger predictor of

discrepancy between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors

as a predictor of psychological well-being or adjustment to college, the findings did

reveal considerable support for the theory that a higher mismatch between expected

behaviors and actual functional and conflictual autonomous behaviors has a negative

impact on college students’ psychological well-being during the transition to college. In

addition, there was some support found for the negative impact of discrepancy between

expected and actual autonomous behaviors on the adjustment college (as defined by

college grades and college self-efficacy).

Overall, the findings suggest that young adult psychological well-being is most

consistently predicted rather than adjustment to college. Also, individuation classification

appears to be a stronger predictor than mismatch of expectations for future functional

autonomous behaviors. However, the discrepancy between young adults’ future

expectations of autonomous behaviors and reports of actual autonomous behaviors
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revealed more consistent findings than the difference between parents’ and young adults’

expectations for future autonomous behaviors. These conclusions should be endorsed

cautiously because these three predictors were not examined simultaneously. In the next

two sections, possible reasons for why the discrepancy scores may be stronger predictors

under particular conditions, and limitations and future directions for research will be

offered to explain non-significant results.

Parent-Young Adult Communication as a Moderator

As stated previously, although there were several significant associations revealed

for the association between discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations about

future autonomous behaviors and young adult well-being, it is possible that the mismatch

about autonomy may have a stronger impact under particular conditions. This hypothesis

was examined for parent-young adult dyads with higher and lower levels of

communication. Significant moderation was indeed found for several associations,

although no clear overall pattern arose. One prominent pattern for the significant

moderated associations was that the discrepancy score was always the absolute value

score (not the mean difference value score). Also, the majority of the moderator findings

were when the moderator was parent report of parent-young adult communication.

Post-hoc probing revealed that most of the moderation analyses were in the

predicted direction—higher parent-young adult communication was associated with

better young-adult outcomes. However, the figures reveal a more complicated story. For

example, parent report of parent-young adult communication moderates the association

between (a) the discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations about conflictual
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autonomy and psychological problems (see Figure 1) and (b) the discrepancy of young

adults’ expectations and reports of conflictual autonomy and psychological problems (see

Figure 3), but when there is high discrepancy on conflictual autonomy, level of

communication between parent and their young adults has no effect on college students’

psychological problems. However, when there is a low discrepancy on conflictual

autonomy, young adults with higher levels of communication with their parents have

lower levels of psychological problems. In other words, when discrepancy is low, college

students with better communication with their parents have lower psychological

problems. However, when there is a high discrepancy about how much conflict about

autonomy will occur, level of communication does not have an impact on how many

psychological problems college students have.

Also in the hypothesized direction, another pattern emerged for two of the

moderator analyses. Parent-young adult communication (college student report) was

found to moderate the association between the discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’

expectations about emotional autonomy and college adjustment (see Figure 4) and

parent-young adult communication (parent report) moderated the discrepancy of young

adults’ expectations and reports of emotional autonomy and college adjustment (see

Figure 5), such that when there is higher discrepancy, young adults with higher

communication with their parent have a better adjustment to college. In other words,

young adults with lower levels of communication with their parents have lower

adjustment to college when there is a high mismatch on emotional autonomy

expectations.
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Finally, one of the moderator analyses was in an unexpected direction. The

association between the discrepancy between parents’ and young adults’ expectations

about functional autonomy and college adjustment was found to be moderated by parent

report of parent-young adult communication. The figure revealed (see Figure 2) that

when parent-young adult communication is high, level of discrepancy about functional

autonomy does not have an effect on their level of college adjustment. However, for

college students with low communication, when there was low discrepancy they had

lower college adjustment, and when there was high discrepancy, they had higher levels of

college adjustment. This is contrary to the hypothesized direction. Because the moderator

was the parent report of parent-young adult communication, it is possible that the parent-

young adult communication was a proxy for the quality of their relationship. Therefore, it

is possible that the college students do not feel they need to rely on their parents for help,

and because the parents perceive their relationship as lower quality. The level of the

association confirms this theory, when there is a higher discrepancy between the parents

and young adults’ functional autonomy expectations, and the communication is low,

college students have a more positive adjustment to college.

Qualitative Analyses

The qualitative analyses focused on topics of autonomy/independence. Because a

major developmental task of adolescence is for adolescents to gain autonomy from their

parents and become independent, as young adults move from adolescence and into

adulthood, this task of individuation is central to the functioning of the parent-young

adult relationship. Since autonomy from parents is necessary in order for adult children to
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establish a mature, mutual relationship with their parents (White et al., 1983), the

transition to college is a common time for discrepancy about young adults’ autonomous

behaviors. As outlined in the results section, the three most popular topics parents and

young adults wrote about for the open-ended question about autonomy discrepancies

were (a) the college student will wish their parent would treat them more like an adult,

(b) financial disagreements, and (c) college student call on parent for help. These topics

are important in that they demonstrate diverse subjects that parents and young adults can

disagree on issues of independence.

A majority of the responses to the open-ended question about autonomy behavior

disagreement were in the expected direction, specifically, the young adults wanted more

autonomy than the parents wanted to give. This is represented well by the most popular

category of “college student wish their parent would treat them more like an adult”. A

majority of the responses from both young adults and parents illustrated that they believe

disagreements will arise because the college student wants to be treated more like an

adult. Some young adults perceive that their parents will treat them like they did in high

school, and that they will have curfews and restrictions when they come home to visit.

Will my parents treat me more like an adult? I am now 19 going on 20 next year.
Sometimes my parents can be over protective and watch over me a little too
much. The rules have not changed at home at all and sometimes the freedom
would be nice. My parents on the other hand think that when i can take care of
myself and about out of the house for good i am an adult. So the conflict being i
love my parents but sometimes the space from college is wonderful. (19-year-old
female)
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Many parents wrote that they believed they are treating their college student like

an adult, but felt that their son or daughter would disagree. This response from a 52-year-

old mother was a typical one:

I would think that my son will feel that I am not treating him enough like an adult
now that he is on his own. I may feel that I have let loose on rules etc., and that he
is on his own now and thus making more adult decisions than before, but he may
not realize this.

Financial topics seemed to be a common topic of disagreement, and the reasons

for this may also be linked to challenges of autonomy development. Although college

students expect, and are often given more freedom to manage their day-to-day lives after

they go to college, it is common for college students to remain dependent on their parents

for financial assistance (Dubas & Petersen, 1996). This aspect of assistance which

maintains young adults’ dependence on their parents prolongs their transition to

becoming a fully independent adult. This sentiment was echoed by a 18-year-old female

college student, who wants to “be on [her] own”, but recognized that to do so, she would

have to no longer rely on her parents for money.

I think one of the things we would disagree about was money. My father is
helping me with rent, and both of my parents are helping me financially, when I
need it. They want me to come to them if I need money, but I want to be able to
do things on my own, without having to run to mommy or daddy whenever I need
money. They don't mind helping me out, but I would like to try and get by on my
own as much as I can. It will be easier when I get a job.

As detailed earlier under the subcategory of “how students budget/spend money”,

students’ reliance on parents for financial assistance is often associated with

disagreement about what items parents’ money should (or should not) be spent on. These

disagreements accurately represent the circumstance that young adults frequently find
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themselves in, such that they want to make independent choices (e.g., what to spend their

money on), but because they are not fully independent from their parents financially,

their parents still maintain a say on what they spend that money.

The third most popular category “college student call on parent for help”, parents

and young adults overwhelmingly felt that the college students would not ask their

parents for help. Both parents and young adults brought up topics of

autonomy/independence. Several parents saw that their young adult children feeling

independent would prevent them from asking for help from their parents. For example,

one 47-year-old father wrote, “On questions of perceived independence, she sees herself

as being more independent. She sees herself as less likely to seek my opinion and

guidance”. A 56-year-old mother wrote:

My son is a very independent person with a good deal of self confidence.
Although we have a close relationship and have shared personal issues with each
other, I feel that now that we do not see each other on a daily basis, he will keep
many of his day to day difficulties to himself and share mostly the happy
moments, not call when anything goes wrong, prefering to deal with his problems
himself

Several college students felt that in order to be independent, they wanted to solve

problems without help from their parents.

My parent and I will disagree with the part about me calling for them to help me
out of trouble when I am having difficulty. We will disagree because my parent is
in denial about this sort of thing and would like to believe that I would call home
when this happens. But I like to figure out my problems on my own and resolve
them by myself, for that is the only way you grow. (male college student)

These findings, which represent a majority of the responses to the open-ended

question on autonomy expectations, were represented mostly by parents and young adults

who perceive future discrepancies may occur because the young adults want greater
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autonomy/freedom than parents want to relinquish. However, the quantitative findings

show a different mean level pattern, specifically, parents had a higher mean level score

on the close-ended measure of autonomy than did the young adults. In other words,

according to the close-ended measure, parents expected their young adults would display

more autonomous behaviors than the young adults expected, particularly on the

emotional autonomy (e.g., homesickness) and functional autonomy (e.g., calling parent

for help) topics. These findings were somewhat supported by some of the qualitative

findings, such that, the young adults wanted less autonomy (or more emotional

support/attachment to parents), and believed that their parents would not know this (or

would disagree). These findings were detailed earlier in the discussion section. Several of

these topics fell under the categories of emotional and functional autonomy. A majority

of these responses were related to emotional autonomy, for example, college students

wrote that they would miss their parents and want to spend time with them. Several of

these topics also fell under the category of functional autonomy, namely that the college

students wanted to have more frequent phone and email contact with their parents.

Through offering different perspectives, the qualitative and quantitative findings help

shed light on the process of autonomy development by presenting both young adults and

parents’ perspectives.

Limitations and Future Directions

In addition to the limitations previously mentioned, the following section will

outline further limitations of the present study and future directions for research. Two

limitations of the present study are related to the timing of data collection. One timing
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issue is the first data collection point. Although the present study made efforts to improve

upon previous research where the data were collected during the first few weeks of

classes (e.g., Lapsley et al., 1990; Mattanah et al., 2004; Rice, 1990), some of the present

study’s participants were recruited during the first week of class. A major aim of the

present study was to explore parents’ and young adults’ autonomy expectations before

the transition to college. For the few participants who filled out the survey after classes

started, it is possible that they had already undergone some changes in their relationship

with their parents and negotiated patterns of their autonomous behavior (e.g., homesick

for parent, call parent for help when having difficulty, parent give student money when

they ask for it, frequency parent emailing student). It is also important to recognize that

for some parent-young adult dyads, the process of autonomy negotiation in preparation

for the transition to college may have been going on for an extensive period of time

before the actual move to college (during the last year of high school, summer before

college). This experience was documented by a couple of the open-ended responses from

parents, who mentioned that “we [parents] did have to be open about our expectations”,

and that the autonomy expectancy topic was “a subject on which we [parent and student]

have often disagreed.” Therefore, even if data was collected before students moved to

college, some parents and young adults might have already resolved some autonomy-

related issues.

The second timing issue that may have impacted the results is the timing of the

second point of data collection. Much of the previous research on college student

individuation has been cross-sectional (e.g., Lapsley et al., 1990; Lapsley & Edgerton,
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2002), so the present study attempted to improve upon the previous research by including

a follow-up data collection point three months into the semester to measure how the

young adult is adjusting to college. Although three months is a period of time such that

the college students would be somewhat accustomed to college life, it is possible that the

timing of three months is not appropriate when examining the concept of autonomy

expectancies. The expectancies-violation model posits that when expectancies that are

held are violated, new expectancies must be made (Collins & Luebker, 1994). This

process of autonomy negotiation is continuous, such that new patterns of interaction must

be established as expectancies are violated and new expectancies are created (Collins &

Luebker, 1994). Therefore, the impact of mismatched expectancies may be very short-

term, until new patterns of interactions (and therefore new expectancies) are created. It is

possible that three months was too long a period of time to fully capture the negative

impact of mismatched expectancies between parents and young adults on the young

adults’ adaptation in the transition to college. Indeed, the first few weeks and months of

classes are the period of greatest stress (Baker et al., 1985), so perhaps this is a critical

time period during which a pattern of contact and behaviors between freshman college

students and their parents is established. On the other hand, perhaps a more appropriate

time for data collection would be at the beginning of the second semester of college. This

period of time may be much more critical after the parent-young adult dyads would have

had time to negotiate new patterns of autonomy during the winter break.

One future direction for research would be to collect all of the wave 1 data asking

about autonomy expectations during the summer before students entered college. In this
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manner, there would be less opportunity for confound if the factors of timing and

establishment of autonomy patterns were somewhat similar for everyone in the sample,

because the actual physical move to college had not yet occurred.

Another idea for timing of data collection would be to continue to follow up with

the college students at short intervals to tap the process of autonomy development and

negotiation between the young adults and parents. Perhaps this may uncover patterns of

parent and young adult behaviors that would bring to light specific behaviors that

contribute to mismatches of expectations for future functional autonomous behaviors.

However, previous research that has examined the long-term impact of individuation has

been mixed. Some research has not found a long term impact of early individuation on

later college student adjustment (Rice, 1992), whereas other research has found an

influence of individuation in middle-age 25 years later (Bell & Bell, 2005). Higher-

quality research should be performed confirming if, in fact, individuation does not have

longer-term effects, or if indeed, its effects are more short-term.

Another limitation of the current study was that it utilized a convenience sample

of college students and their parents. Because the study recruited with an aim towards

obtaining both parents and college students’ participation, and only the college students

where both they and their parent filled out the W1 survey were asked to participate in the

W2 survey, the sample is undeniably skewed towards parent-young adult dyads who have

relatively healthy relationships. Therefore, because the sample was probably more limited

in the amount of discrepancy between parents and young adults, and the young adults

were fairly healthy in terms of psychological well-being, the results should be viewed as
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a conservative estimate of the potential effect individuation classification and autonomy

discrepancy has on young adult well-being. Since the distribution of discrepancy was

probably fairly limited, and discrepancy may have a threshold effect, the present study

may have missed the strongest effects of mismatched expectancies.

An additional problematic feature of the present study was its relatively small

sample size when conducting dyadic analyses over time. One key problem was that a

relatively small percentage of participants who were recruited actually completed the

survey. Yet still, although there were large numbers of single participants (both parents

and young adults) without the other participating member of the dyad, only a small

percentage of complete data for dyads were collected. Another factor that may have

contributed to the selectiveness of the sample was that the method to re-contact the

college students for W2 was typically through their University email address, which

would have missed some participants who might have already dropped out from college.

These issues limit the generalizablity of the present study’s findings because the sample

has limited representiveness (Cook & Campbell, 1979). Also, a greater sample size

would have yielded a higher statistical power to find small effect sizes. Due to the multi-

faceted context that young adults are in during their freshman year of college, which has

many competing influences (e.g., social, academic), it is possible that the features of their

relationship with their parent (i.e., level of individuation, autonomy behaviors) have a

small impact on their psychological well-being and adjustment to college.

Furthermore, there were two factors of the research design that could be improved

upon. First, because the study utilized online surveys, it is possible a more economically
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vulnerable population may have been less likely to participate because they did not have

easy access to a computer. Secondly, the survey was only offered in English, which may

have limited the participation of some parents. Simultaneously, these factors may have

contributed in skewing the sample towards one of more highly educated and higher

socioeconomic status. Future studies should make an effort to encompass a more diverse

range of parent and young adult participants.

An additional direction for future research is to improve upon a measurement

issue. The present study tried to build on previous research areas of (a) young adult

individuation and (b) parent and adolescent expectancies for autonomy behaviors, by

developing a new measure of parent and young adult expectations for future functional

autonomous behaviors based on the Psychological Separation Inventory (Hoffman,

1984). In order to gain greater insight on the perceived mismatch of expectations for

future functional autonomous behaviors, an open-ended question was used to ask the

participants to pick one topic in which they perceive they would disagree with their

parent or young adult child. Since the parents and young adults were allowed to comment

on different topics, it was not possible to perform consistent dyadic analyses to ascertain

if the parents and young adults actually held divergent expectations. In order to

confidently describe parents’ and young adults’ mismatch of expectations for future

autonomous behaviors, qualitative data should be collected asking each participant to

comment on every topic. In this manner, the most prevalent discrepancies can be

determined, and interventions could be developed to help focus on these discrepancy

topics.
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The majority of research examining the transition to adulthood has been focused

on young adults who choose to attend college (who are more likely to be white, middle-

class youth). Therefore, an additional direction for future research would be to examine

this process of individuation and autonomy expectancies in the transition to adulthood in

a non-college sample. This “forgotten half” is a group of youth who do not go on to

postsecondary schooling, and who start their lives as adults with bleak economic

prospects due to unemployment, part-time jobs, and poverty-level wages (Grant

Commission, 1998). In fact, members of the “forgotten half” are more likely to be of

ethnic minority and low socio-economic status. Qualitative data collection techniques

(e.g., interviews, focus groups) may be implemented to uncover unique autonomy-related

topics that non-college bound young adults and their parents may disagree on.

More research should be done examining the difference between young adults and

parents’ views on autonomy behaviors. When examining expectancies and creating

subscales of autonomy expectancies (emotional, functional, and conflictual), the present

study assumed that parents and young adults were reporting on the same behavior, and

construed the meaning of these behaviors in the same manner. The results of the

exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses (the fact that they were not exactly the same

for parents and young adults) hint at the possibility that parents and young adults have

differing perspectives on the same behaviors. In other words, parents and young adults

may be interpreting the meaning of the autonomy behavior items in divergent ways.

Previous research which has found that parents and adolescents disagree on the

meanings of certain adolescent behaviors would support this supposition. One line of
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research performed by Smetana (1994, 2002) examining parental authority has found that

parents and adolescents interpret the same behavior (e.g., conflict over adolescent

cleaning room) in different ways. For example, the decision for adolescents to clean (or

not to clean) their bedrooms has been interpreted by adolescents as a decision based on

the desire to be independent individuals, whereas parents believe the decision should be

based on respect for their authority (Smetana, 1994). These findings have implications for

the present study in that parents and their young adults may interpret the same behavior

(e.g., calling parents for help with a problem) in different ways. Therefore, future

research should examine the basis and meaning of parents’ and young adults’

expectancies of autonomy behavior in order to better understand the underlying reason

for their discrepancies.

Implications

Although there is much empirical knowledge on autonomy development vis-à-vis

parents, few programs exist that include a component to empower young adults to

become more independent, develop a sense of self-reliance, or support their general

autonomy development. There do not appear to be any existing programs where the sole

purpose is to support adolescents/young adults’ healthy development of

autonomy/individuation with respect to parents. Additionally, although there are many

university-run programs that target young adults to help ease the transition to college

(e.g., Freshman Empowerment Program; Folger, Carter, & Chase, 2004), there are few

programs that are designed with non-college bound young adults in mind. Also, many of

the programs for college students fail to address the unique issues that arise in
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relationships with parents in the transition to adulthood. The qualitative data illustrates

many topics (e.g., young adult wanting to be treated more like an adult) not specifically

associated with the transition to college that would be pertinent to non-college bound

youth and their parents.

Comprehensive programs dealing with the transition to college typically provide

several services including: academic achievement, information sharing, mentoring, and

social, and the programs mainly discuss college students’ peers and the university

community (US Department of Education, 2003). For example, several college parent

and new student orientation programs appear to ignore this transition in the parent-young

adult relationship, or it remains unclear what curricula/topics are being discussed at these

orientations. Many of the interventions that aim to facilitate high school students’

transition to college focus mainly on educational-related topics (e.g., SAT scores, college

acceptances, picking a college major) to relieve students’ anxiety about the transition

(Smith, 1997).

Although there is a dearth of existing programs specifically addressing the

individuation process, the present study’s theoretical orientation and results can be

applied to existing prevention and intervention programs. First, the present study found

some support for extending the use of the expectancies-violation model for examining

young adults’ and their parents’ autonomy expectancies. Informed by Collins’

expectancies-violation model, interventions could be developed to help ease adolescents’

transition into adulthood. Interventions could target parents and their young adults, to

help them clarify their expectations for the other’s behavior, and communicate those
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expectancies to each other. Clarification of these expectancies is hypothesized to

facilitate the process of negotiating autonomy/individuation in the transition to adulthood.

If parents and young adults had clearer expectations of each other’s behavior surrounding

issues of individuation, then perhaps young adults and parents would have better

relationship quality, adolescents would have a smoother transition to college, and parents

would have better mental health in this developmental “launching” stage.

Specific aims/guidelines of the programs would be threefold. The first goal of the

program would be to make parents and adolescents aware of their own expectations about

the adolescents’ transition to adulthood. Both parents and adolescents/young adults

would examine how they expect their lives to change or how the parent-adolescent

relationship would change. The second goal of the program would be for the

adolescents/young adults and the parents to share their expectations with the other part of

the dyad. During this step, parents and adolescents would explore how different their

expectations are and explain why they hold those opinions. The third and final guideline

of the program would be for adolescents and parents to work to change their expectations

if necessary to match each other. This step could be conceived as an aspect of negotiating

autonomy.
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FOOTNOTE

1 Two structural equation models were tested: one model with the mean

differences D1 and D2 (with emotional, functional, and conflictual subscales as indictors

of the exogenous variables) and the other of absolute value of discrepancy of parents’ and

young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and discrepancy between

W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors and W2 reports of

actual autonomous behaviors (with emotional, functional, and conflictual subscales as

indictors of the exogenous variables) entered as predictors of the endogenous latent

variable of young-adult well-being (as specified as two latent variables of psychological

problems (i.e., psychosomatic symptoms, depressive symptoms, positive affect) and

adjustment to college (i.e., college self-efficacy, satisfaction with college, and anticipated

fall semester college grades). Neither model converged, and an error came up as

“solution not admissible”. In both of these models, at least one error variance was

estimated to be negative. This is sometimes called the Heywood effect, a common cause

of which is too small of a sample size (Bollen, 1989). Therefore, the evidence points to

the fact that the sample was too small to be estimating a model with so many parameters

(Bollen, 1989; Nachtigall, Kroehne, Funke, & Steyer, 2003).
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APPENDIX A

FIGURES
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Figure 1. Proposed structural equation model testing mean level of individuation, discrepancy of autonomy expectations: W1

parent and W1 student, and discrepancy of autonomy expectations: W1 student and W2 student as predictors of young adult

well-being.
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Figure 2. W1 individuation category by W2 psychosomatic symptoms.
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Figure 3. W1 individuation category by W2 positive affect.
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Figure 4. W1 individuation category by W2 depressive symptoms.
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Figure 5. The association between the absolute value discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future

conflictual autonomous behaviors and young adult psychological problems moderated by parent-young adult communication

(parent report).
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Figure 6. The association between the absolute value discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations about future

functional autonomous behaviors and young adult college adjustment moderated by parent-young adult communication (parent

report).
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Figure 7. The association between the absolute value W1 expectations about future conflictual autonomous behaviors and W2

report of actual conflictual autonomy behaviors and young adult psychological problems moderated by parent-young adult

communication (parent report).
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Figure 8. The association between the absolute value W1 expectations about future emotional autonomous behaviors and W2

report of actual emotional autonomy behaviors and young adult college adjustment moderated by parent-young adult

communication (college student report).
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Figure 9. The association between the absolute value W1 expectations about future emotional autonomous behaviors and W2

report of actual emotional autonomy behaviors and young adult college adjustment moderated by parent-young adult

communication (parent report).
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APPENDIX B

INTERNAL REVIEW BOARD MATERIALS
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APPENDIX C

DATA COLLECTION MATERIALS
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College Adjustment and Transitions Study (CATS) 
 

Sign Up/More Information 

 
Name (College Student): _____________________________________________ 
 
Email address(es): _________________________________________________ 

 
Name (Parent of College Student): _____________________________________ 
 
Email address(es): _________________________________________________ 

 

Thanks for your interest! You will receive an informational email soon! 
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Introductory Student Email:

Hello ______,

Thank you for your interest in the College Adjustment and Transitions Study
(CATS). If you are an incoming freshman college student aged 18-25, or the
parent of one, we would like to invite you to participate in a confidential
online survey looking at parents' and college students' relationships and
expectations about the transition to college. The transition to college is a
very important time for college students and their parents. Both you and your
parent must agree to participate in the study. If your parent has not yet agreed
to participate, either tell them to contact us or you can send us their contact
information so we can contact them. If you both decide to participate, you will
each be given an identification number, access to the website, and password.
Your responses will remain private and will not be shared with anyone except
the researchers. Your participation in the study is strictly voluntary, and you
may choose not to participate or decide to withdraw at any time.

It will take about 30 minutes to fill out the online survey, and upon
completion of the study you will be entered in a drawing for several gift
certificates ($100 to AJ's Fine Foods, $50 to AJ's Fine Foods, $50 to Jnippon
Restaurant, $50 to Peaceful Spirit Therapeutic Massage Centers, and movie
passes).

If you would like to participate in this study, please respond to this email
(collegestudy@arizona.edu).

If you have any questions please contact DenYelle Kenyon at
collegestudy@arizona.edu or at 626-4433.

Thank you,
DenYelle Kenyon
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Introductory Parent Email:

Hello ______,

Thank you for your interest in the College Adjustment and Transitions Study
(CATS). If you are an incoming freshman college student aged 18-25, or the
parent of one, we would like to invite you to participate in a confidential
online survey looking at parents' and college students' relationships and
expectations about the transition to college. The transition to college is a
very important time for college students and their parents. Both you and your
college student child must agree to participate in the study. If your
child has not yet agreed to participate, either tell them to contact us
or you can send us their contact information so we can contact them. If you
both decide to participate, you will each be given an identification number,
access to the website, and password. Your responses will remain private and
will not be shared with anyone except the researchers. Your participation in
the study is strictly voluntary, and you may choose not to participate or
decide to withdraw at any time.

It will take about 30 minutes to fill out the online survey, and upon
completion of the study you will be entered in a drawing for several gift
certificates ($100 to AJ's Fine Foods, $50 to AJ's Fine Foods, $50 to Jnippon
Restaurant, $50 to Peaceful Spirit Therapeutic Massage Centers, and movie
passes).

If you would like to participate in this study, please respond to this email
(collegestudy@arizona.edu).

If you have any questions please contact DenYelle Kenyon at
collegestudy@arizona.edu or at 626-4433.

I would really appreciate your help!

Thank you,
DenYelle Kenyon
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Introductory Student (Extra Credit) Email:

Hello ______,

Thank you for your interest in the College Adjustment and Transitions Study (CATS). If
you are an incoming freshman college student aged 18-25, or the parent of one, we would
like to invite you to participate in a confidential online survey looking at parents’ and
college students’ relationships and expectations about the transition to college. The
transition to college is a very important time for college students and their parents. Both
you and your parent or college student child must agree to participate in the study. If your
parent/child has not yet agreed to participate, either tell them to contact us or you can
send us their contact information so we can contact them. If you both decide to
participate, you will each be given an identification number, access to the website, and
password. Your responses will remain private and will not be shared with anyone except
the researchers. Your participation in the study is strictly voluntary, and you may choose
not to participate or decide to withdraw at any time.

It will take about 30 minutes to fill out the online survey, and upon completion of the
study you will be given extra credit.

If you would like to participate in this study, please respond to this email
(collegestudy@arizona.edu). Once you and your child or parent have both agreed to
participate, you will each be emailed an identification number, access to the website, and
password.

If you have any questions please contact DenYelle Kenyon at collegestudy@arizona.edu or at
626-4433.

Thank you,
DenYelle Kenyon
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Email with Student Weblink:

Hi ______,

Thanks for your interest in the survey (takes less than 30 minutes)! Please complete it
sometime in the next week or so. The student weblink (click on or copy and paste) is:

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.asp?u=689111170962

The Password is "cats" and your ID# is XXX

Hope you enjoy doing the survey--I really value your opinions!
Let me know if you have any questions!

Thanks again,
DenYelle

Email with Parent Weblink:

Hi ______,

Thanks for your interest in the survey (takes less than 30 minutes)! Please complete it
sometime in the next week or so. The parent weblink (click on or copy and paste) is:

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.asp?u=171621200041

The Password is "cats" and your ID# is XXX

Hope you enjoy doing the survey--I really value your opinions!
Let me know if you have any questions!

Thanks again,
DenYelle
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Email with (Extra Credit) Student Weblink:

Hi ______,

Thanks for your interest in the survey (takes less than 30 minutes)! Please complete it
sometime in the next week or so. The student weblink (click on or copy and paste) is:

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.asp?u=817151302843

The Password is "cats" and your ID# is XXX

Hope you enjoy doing the survey--I really value your opinions!
Let me know if you have any questions!

Thanks again,
DenYelle

W2 Email to Student:

Hello ______,

We would like you to participate again in a survey similar to the one you filled out three
months ago. The survey only takes 15-20 minutes and if you complete it you will be paid
$5 and be entered into a drawing for a $100 gift certificate to Best Buy. Please
complete the survey within the next week or so.

The link to the survey (click on or paste) is:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.asp?u=954051463251

The password to enter the survey is "cats" and your ID# is XXX

*Just a reminder, your parent that also filled out the survey was your *father[mother]*.
You will be asked some questions again about your relationship together.

**Even if you are no longer enrolled at the U of A, we would still like you to
fill out the survey. Please let me know if you have any questions/concerns
(collegestudy@arizona.edu or at 626-4433).

We really appreciate your opinions!

Thanks for your help,
DenYelle
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APPENDIX D

QUESTIONNAIRES
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Autonomy expectations.

W1 students:

(The term “parent” appeared as “mother” or “father” depending on which parent was
in the study)

Please answer the following questions considering how much these things will happen
ONCE you GET SETTLED INTO COLLEGE LIFE. (Mark the response which best fits
what you think will happen, not necessarily what you want to happen).

Not
at all
True

A
little
True

Somewhat
True

Very
True

I will ask for my parent’s advice when planning my
vacation.

0 1 2 3

I will ask for my parent’s advice when I make
plans for an out of town weekend.

0 1 2 3

I will sometimes call home just to hear my parent’s
voice.

0 1 2 3

After being with my parent for vacation, I will find
it hard to leave him/her.

0 1 2 3

I will wish my parent lived nearer so I could visit
him/her more frequently.

0 1 2 3

While I am home on vacation, I will want to spend
most of my time with my parent.

0 1 2 3

I will feel guilty when I don’t call (or email) my
parent often enough.

0 1 2 3

I will call upon my parent to help me out of trouble
when I am having difficulty.

0 1 2 3

I will ask my parent to assist me in solving my
personal problems.

0 1 2 3

I will wish my parent weren’t so overprotective. 0 1 2 3
I will feel that I have obligations to my parent that I
wish I didn’t have.

0 1 2 3

I will tell my parent about my new friends. 0 1 2 3
I wish my parent would treat me more like an
adult.

0 1 2 3

If I do poorly in school, it will feel like I am letting
my parent down.

0 1 2 3

I will argue with my parent over little things. 0 1 2 3
I will call my parent whenever anything goes
wrong.

0 1 2 3

I will feel more like an adult than I did before I 0 1 2 3
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started college.
I will talk to my parent about my school
work/classes.

0 1 2 3

I will be homesick for my parent. 0 1 2 3

My parent will ask about my school work/classes. 0 1 2 3
My parent will give me money when I need it. 0 1 2 3
My parent will help me budget my money. 0 1 2 3
My parent will treat me more like an adult than
they used to.

0 1 2 3

My parent will usually know where I am hanging
out at night.

0 1 2 3

My parent will wish I was back at home. 0 1 2 3
My parent will help me out financially with
college.

0 1 2 3

My parent will visit me at school. 0 1 2 3
My parent will call (or email) me too often. 0 1 2 3

W1 parents:

(The terms he/she his/her were specified depending on what gendered child was in the
study)

Please answer the following questions considering how much these things will happen
ONCE he/she GETS SETTLED INTO COLLEGE LIFE. (Mark the response which best
fits what you think will happen, not necessarily what you want to happen).

Not
at all

A
little

Somewhat Very

I will treat my child more like an adult than I do
now.

0 1 2 3

I will usually know where my child is hanging out
at night.

0 1 2 3

I will give my child money when he/she asks for it. 0 1 2 3
I will wish my child was back at home. 0 1 2 3
I will visit my child at school. 0 1 2 3
I will help my child out financially with college. 0 1 2 3
I will ask about my child’s school work/classes. 0 1 2 3
I will help my child budget his/her money. 0 1 2 3

My child will ask for my advice when planning 0 1 2 3
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his/her vacation.
My child will ask for my advice when he/she is
making plans for an out of town weekend.

0 1 2 3

My child will sometimes call home just to hear my
voice.

0 1 2 3

After being with me for vacation, he/she will find it
hard to leave.

0 1 2 3

My child will wish I lived nearer so he/she could
visit me more frequently.

0 1 2 3

While my child is home on vacation, he/she will
want to spend most of his/her time with me.

0 1 2 3

My child will feel guilty when he/she doesn’t write
(or email) me often enough.

0 1 2 3

My child will call upon me to help him/her out of
trouble when he/she is having difficulty.

0 1 2 3

My child will ask me to assist him/her in solving
his/her personal problems.

0 1 2 3

My child will wish I weren’t so overprotective. 0 1 2 3
My child will feel that he/she has obligations to me
that he/she wishes he/she didn’t have.

0 1 2 3

My child will be homesick for me. 0 1 2 3
My child will wish I would treat him/her more like
an adult.

0 1 2 3

If my child does poorly in school, he/she will feel
like he/she is letting me down.

0 1 2 3

My child will argue with me over little things. 0 1 2 3
My child will call me whenever anything goes
wrong.

0 1 2 3

My child will feel more like an adult than he/she
does now.

0 1 2 3

My child will feel that I call (email) him/her too
often.

0 1 2 3

My child will talk to me about his/her school
work/classes.

0 1 2 3

My child will tell me about his/her new friends. 0 1 2 3

W2 students:

Please choose the best response that matches how true these behaviors are for you AT
THE PRESENT TIME. Next indicate if you think your parent would agree with your
opinion by marking “agree” or “not agree”. **Please answer the questions thinking about
the parent who filled out the survey before)**
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Not
at all
True

A
little
True

Somewhat
True

Very
True

I ask for my parent’s advice when planning my
vacation.

0 1 2 3

I ask for my parent’s advice when I make plans for
an out of town weekend.

0 1 2 3

I sometimes call home just to hear my parent’s
voice.

0 1 2 3

After being with my parent for vacation, I find it
hard to leave him/her.

0 1 2 3

I wish my parent lived nearer so I could visit
him/her more frequently.

0 1 2 3

While I am home on vacation, I want to spend most
of my time with my parent.

0 1 2 3

I feel guilty when I don’t call (or email) my parent
often enough.

0 1 2 3

I call upon my parent to help me out of trouble
when I am having difficulty.

0 1 2 3

I ask my parent to assist me in solving my personal
problems.

0 1 2 3

I wish my parent weren’t so overprotective. 0 1 2 3
I feel that I have obligations to my parent that I
wish I didn’t have.

0 1 2 3

I tell my parent about my new friends. 0 1 2 3
I wish my parent would treat me more like an
adult.

0 1 2 3

If I do poorly in school, it feels like I am letting my
parent down.

0 1 2 3

I argue with my parent over little things. 0 1 2 3
I call my parent whenever anything goes wrong. 0 1 2 3
I feel more like an adult than I did before I started
college.

0 1 2 3

I talk to my parent about my school work/classes. 0 1 2 3
I am homesick for my parent. 0 1 2 3

My parent asks about my school work/classes. 0 1 2 3
My parent gives me money when I need it. 0 1 2 3
My parent helps me budget my money. 0 1 2 3
My parent treats me more like an adult than they
used to.

0 1 2 3

My parent usually knows where I am hanging out
at night.

0 1 2 3
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My parent wishes I was back at home. 0 1 2 3
My parent helps me out financially with college. 0 1 2 3
My parent visits me at school. 0 1 2 3
My parent calls (or email) me too often. 0 1 2 3

Individuation:

Read each statement carefully and decide how well it applies to your relationship with
your parent(s) at the present time. Decide how true the statement is, and consider the
range of numbers as a continuum. Click on the circle which best represents your
judgment.

Never Always
True True

1 2 3 4 5 6
My parents really understand me. 1 2 3 4 5 6
When I have a problem to solve, I don’t feel very
sure of myself.

1 2 3 4 5 6

When I’m feeling bad, I can depend on my parents
for emotional support.

1 2 3 4 5 6

My parents expect me to follow their advices. 1 2 3 4 5 6
My parents and I feel emotionally close to another. 1 2 3 4 5 6
I’m responsible for my actions. 1 2 3 4 5 6
I am pleased with how my parents and I
communicate.

1 2 3 4 5 6

I’m not sure I can handle difficulties in my life. 1 2 3 4 5 6
I tell my parents what I am thinking about things. 1 2 3 4 5 6
My parents aren’t very helpful when I have
problems.

1 2 3 4 5 6

My parents tell me how to handle my life. 1 2 3 4 5 6
When something goes wrong in my life, I don’t feel
that I can handle it.

1 2 3 4 5 6

My parents show me how much they love me. 1 2 3 4 5 6
I’m the one who manages difficulties and challenges
in my life.

1 2 3 4 5 6

My parents know about what is important to me. 1 2 3 4 5 6
My parents tell me what to do even if I don’t want
them to.

1 2 3 4 5 6

My parents are willing to help me when I ask them
to.

1 2 3 4 5 6

I’m responsible for handling my own problems. 1 2 3 4 5 6
My parents are observant about things that bother
me.

1 2 3 4 5 6
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Satisfaction with college:

Now that you have been at the U of A for a period of time, consider how you currently
feel about your experience here at U of A. (Please mark the extent to which you
Agree/Disagree with the following statements).

Strong
-ly

Dis-
agree

Dis-
agree

Neu-
tral

Ag-
ree

Strong
-ly

Agree

Since coming to the U of A, I have
developed close personal relationships with
other students.

1 2 3 4 5

My nonclassroom contacts with faculty
have had a positive influence on my
personal growth, values, and attitudes.

1 2 3 4 5

The faculty members I have had contact
with are generally interested in students.

1 2 3 4 5

I am satisfied with the extent of my
intellectual development since enrolling at
the U of A.

1 2 3 4 5

The student friendships I have developed at
this college have been personally
satisfying.

1 2 3 4 5

My academic experience has had a positive
influence on my intellectual growth and
interest in ideas.

1 2 3 4 5

I am satisfied with the opportunities to
meet informally with faculty members.

1 2 3 4 5

The faculty members I have had contact
with are generally outstanding or superior
teachers.

1 2 3 4 5

I am satisfied with my academic
experience at the U of A.

1 2 3 4 5

My personal relationships with other
students have had a positive influence on
my intellectual growth and interest in
ideas.

1 2 3 4 5

My nonclassroom contacts with faculty
have had a positive influence on my career
goals and aspirations.

1 2 3 4 5

My courses this year have been
intellectually stimulating.

1 2 3 4 5

The faculty members I have had contact 1 2 3 4 5
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with are willing to spend time outside of
class to discuss the issues of importance
and interest to students.
My interest in ideas and intellectual
matters has increased since coming to the
U of A.

1 2 3 4 5

It has been difficult to meet and make
friends with other students.

1 2 3 4 5

Since coming to the U of A, I have
developed a close, personal relationship
with at least one faculty member.

1 2 3 4 5

Most of the faculty I have contact with are
interested in helping students grow in more
than just academic areas.

1 2 3 4 5

Many of the students I know would help
me if I had a personal problem.

1 2 3 4 5

I am more likely to attend a cultural event
(a concert, lecture, or art show) now than I
was before coming to the U of A.

1 2 3 4 5

Students at the U of A have values and
attitudes different from my own.

1 2 3 4 5

My nonclassroom contacts with faculty
have had a positive influence on my
intellectual growth and interest in ideas.

1 2 3 4 5

My faculty members I have had contact
with are genuinely interested in teaching.

1 2 3 4 5

I have performed academically as well as I
anticipated I would.

1 2 3 4 5

I expect to be enrolled at the U of A one
year from today.

1 2 3 4 5

I am happy about attending the U of A, as
opposed to another college.

1 2 3 4 5

I am confident I will reach my educational
goals.

1 2 3 4 5

I feel clear about what I want to get from
college.

1 2 3 4 5

The U of A was my top choice college. 1 2 3 4 5
I am confident I will graduate from
college.

1 2 3 4 5

My relationship with my parent(s) changed
after I came to college.

1 2 3 4 5
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College self-efficacy:

Using the scale provided please mark the number which best represents the degree to
which you feel confident performing the following tasks:

To-
tally
Un-
con-

fident

Very
Uncon
-fident

Un-
con-

fident

Some-
what

Uncon
-fident

Un-
de-

cided

Some-
what
Con-
fident

Con-
fident

Very
Con-
fident

To-
tally
Con-
fident

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Research a term paper. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Write a course paper. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Do well on your exams. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Take good class notes. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Keep up to date with your
schoolwork.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Manage your time effectively. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Understand your textbooks. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Get along with others you live
with.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Divide space in your
apartment/room.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Divide chores with others you
live with.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Participate in class discussions. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Ask a question in class. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Get a date when you want one. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Talk to your
professors/instructors.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Talk with a school academic
and support (e.g., advising)
staff.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Ask a professor or instructor a
question outside of class.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Make new friends at college. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Join a student organization. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Join an intermural sports team. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Work on a group project. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Socialize with others you live
with.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Use the library. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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Feelings of depression:

In the past 30 days, to what extent did you feel…
I lacked enthusiasm for
doing anything

0 1 2 3 4

I felt bored or had little
interest in things

0 1 2 3 4

I cried easily or felt like
crying

0 1 2 3 4

I felt down-hearted or blue 0 1 2 3 4
I felt slowed down or low in
energy

0 1 2 3 4

My feelings were hurt easily 0 1 2 3 4

Positive affect:

In the past 30 days, to what extent did you feel…
Not at

all
Just a
little

Moderately Quite a
bit

Extremely

Interested in life 0 1 2 3 4
Excited 0 1 2 3 4
Strong 0 1 2 3 4
Enthusiastic 0 1 2 3 4
Proud 0 1 2 3 4
Alert 0 1 2 3 4
Inspired 0 1 2 3 4
Determined 0 1 2 3 4
Attentive 0 1 2 3 4
Active 0 1 2 3 4
Happy 0 1 2 3 4
Felt enjoyment or fun 0 1 2 3 4
Pleased 0 1 2 3 4
Joyful 0 1 2 3 4

Psychosomatic symptoms:

How often would you say you experience each symptom? (not counting symptoms
induced by menstruation, pregnancy, or hangover).

Seldom
or Never

About
once every

Once
every

More
than

Most
Days
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month week once a
week

Headache 0 1 2 3 4
Abdominal pain 0 1 2 3 4
Backache 0 1 2 3 4
Feeling low 0 1 2 3 4
Irritability or bad mood 0 1 2 3 4
Feeling nervous 0 1 2 3 4
Sleeping difficulties 0 1 2 3 4
Dizziness 0 1 2 3 4

Parent-young adult communication:

The following questions are about your communication with your parent. (Answer
thinking of the parent who also filling out a survey). Please indicate the extent to which
you Agree/Disagree with the following topics:

Strong
-ly

Dis-
agree

Moder
-ately
Dis-
agree

Neither
Agree
Nor

Disagree

Moder
-ately
Agree

Strong
-ly

Agree

Sometimes I have trouble believing
everything my parent tells me.

1 2 3 4 5

My parent is always a good listener. 1 2 3 4 5
My parent can tell how I'm feeling
without asking.

1 2 3 4 5

My parent insults me when he/she is
angry with me.

1 2 3 4 5

My parent has a tendency to say things
to me which would be better left
unsaid.

1 2 3 4 5

My parent nags/bothers me. 1 2 3 4 5
It is very easy for me to express all my
true feelings to my parent.

1 2 3 4 5

When talking to my parent, I have a
tendency to say things that would be
better left unsaid.

1 2 3 4 5

I don't think I can tell my parent how I
really feel about some things.

1 2 3 4 5

My parent tries to understand my point
of view.

1 2 3 4 5

I am careful about what I say to my
parent.

1 2 3 4 5
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When I ask questions, I get honest
answers from my parent.

1 2 3 4 5

There are topics I avoid discussing
with my parent.

1 2 3 4 5

I am very satisfied with how my parent
and I talk together.

1 2 3 4 5

I find it easy to discuss problems with
my parent.

1 2 3 4 5

I am sometimes afraid to ask my parent
for what I want.

1 2 3 4 5

When we are having a problem, I often
give my parent the silent treatment.

1 2 3 4 5

I openly show affection to my parent. 1 2 3 4 5
If I were in trouble, I could tell my
parent.

1 2 3 4 5

I can discuss my beliefs with my parent
without feeling restrained or
embarrassed.

1 2 3 4 5

Students’ living situation (if in dorm):

Where are you currently living?:
_____ In the dorm
_____ At home with parent(s)
_____ In an apartment with roommates
_____ In an apartment alone
_____ Other (please describe) ___________________________________

Students’ distance lived from parent:

About how far does your nearest parent live from the University of Arizona?
_____ Less than a 15 minute drive
_____ a 15-30 minute drive
_____ a 30-60 minute drive
_____ a 1-2 hour drive
_____ a 2-5 hour drive
_____ Over a 5 hour drive away
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Student has had a sibling go to college before:

Please answer the following questions about your siblings:
Gender Biological Sibling? Age Have they attended a
(M/F) (Yes/No) (Older than me, 4-year college

Same age as me, (like the U of A)?
Younger than me) (Yes/No)

#1 _____ _____ _____ _____
#2 _____ _____ _____ _____
#3 _____ _____ _____ _____
#4 _____ _____ _____ _____
#5 _____ _____ _____ _____
#6 _____ _____ _____ _____
#7 _____ _____ _____ _____
#8 _____ _____ _____ _____

Parental (family) income:

Please indicate your household income (total family income before taxes):

_____ Less than $5,000
_____ $5,000 – $9,999
_____ $10,000 – $19,999
_____ $20,000 – $29,999
_____ $30,000 – $39,999
_____ $40,000 – $49,999
_____ $50,000 – $59,999
_____ $60,000 – $69,999
_____ $70,000 – $79,999
_____ $80,000 – $89,999
_____ $90,000 – $99,999
_____ $100,000 or more

Students’ family structure:

Which one of the following statements applies to you and your biological/adoptive
parents?

_____ My parents are married to each other
_____ My parents are divorced.
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_____ My parents are permanently separated but not divorced.
_____ My parents were never married but are permanently separated.
_____ Other situation (please describe) __________________________________

Personality:
Please tell us how well each of the following words describes you…

Not at all A little Somewhat Very much
Outgoing 0 1 2 3
Helpful 0 1 2 3
Moody 0 1 2 3
Organized 0 1 2 3
Self-confident 0 1 2 3
Friendly 0 1 2 3
Warm 0 1 2 3
Worrying 0 1 2 3
Responsible 0 1 2 3
Forceful 0 1 2 3
Lively 0 1 2 3
Caring 0 1 2 3
Nervous 0 1 2 3
Creative 0 1 2 3
Assertive 0 1 2 3
Hardworking 0 1 2 3
Imaginative 0 1 2 3
Softhearted 0 1 2 3
Calm 0 1 2 3
Outspoken 0 1 2 3
Intelligent 0 1 2 3
Curious 0 1 2 3
Active 0 1 2 3
Careless 0 1 2 3
Open-minded 0 1 2 3
Sympathetic 0 1 2 3
Talkative 0 1 2 3
Sophisticated 0 1 2 3
Adventurous 0 1 2 3
Dominant 0 1 2 3
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Table 1.

W1 Individuation Groups (N = 74)

Connectedness

Low High

L
ow

Ambiguous “Lost”
N=19 (26%)
Females=16

Males=3

Dependent
N=17 (23%)
Females=16

Males=1

H
ig

h

Pseudoautonomous
“Too Independent”

N=16 (22%)
Females=8
Males=8

Individuated
N=22 (30%)
Females=15

Males=7

S
ep

ar
at

en
es

s
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Table 2. 

 
Descriptive Statistics (N = 75)
______________________________________________________________________

Variable M SD Observed
Range

n

________________________________________________________________________

W1a CSb AEc: emotional 2.50 .79 1.20 – 4.00 75
W1 CS AE: functional 2.24 .68 1.00 – 4.00 75
W1 CS AE: conflictual 2.89 .72 1.00 – 4.00 75
W1 Pd AE: emotional 3.00 .54 1.60 – 4.00 74
W1 P AE: functional 2.35 .55 1.17 – 3.50 74
W1 P AE: conflictual 2.86 .62 1.20 – 4.00 74
W2e CS AE: emotional 2.64 .78 1.20 – 4.00 69
W2 CS AE: functional 2.39 .67 1.00 – 4.00 69
W2 CS AE: conflictual 3.13 .72 1.20 – 4.00 69
AE emotional: discrep score 1f -.51 .68 -2.00 – .80 74
AE: functional: discrep score 1 -.13 .67 -1.50 – 1.93 74
AE: conflictual: discrep score 1 .02 .72 -1.60 – 1.60 74
AE emotional: discrep score 2g -.13 .55 -1.60 – 1.60 69
AE: functional: discrep score 2 -.13 .48 -1.17 – 1.33 69
AE: conflictual: discrep score 2 -.24 .56 -2.20 – 1.40 69
ABSf AE emotional: discrep
score 1g

.65 .55 0 – 2.00 74

AE: functional: discrep score 1 .55 .39 0 – 1.93 74
ABS AE: conflictual: discrep
score 1

.57 .43 0 – 1.60 74

ABS AE emotional: discrep
score 2h

.42 .37 0 – 1.60 69

ABS AE: functional: discrep
score 2

.39 .31 0 – 1.33 69

ABS AE: conflictual: discrep
score 2

.46 .39 0 – 2.20 69

W1 level of individuation:
connectedness

45.74 9.97 21.00 – 60.00 74

W1 level of individuation:
separateness

38.09 5.14 27.00 – 53.00 74

W2 satisfaction with college 3.58 .41 2.24 – 4.45 68
W2 college self-efficacy 4.49 .54 3.09 – 5.55 69
W2 feelings of depression 2.51 .90 1.00 – 4.67 69
W2 positive affect 3.68 .66 2.14 – 4.93 69
W2 psychosomatic symptoms 16.80 6.34 8.00 – 36.00 69
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W2 expected 1st semester
college grades

4.31 .52 2.50 – 5.00 68

W1 parent-young adult
communication (CS report)

69.47 14.01 34.00 – 100.00 73

W1 parent-young adult
communication (Parent report)

78.19 11.25 49.00 – 98 74

Note.
a W1 denotes wave 1
b CS denotes college student
c AE denotes autonomy expectations
d P denotes parent
e W2 denotes wave 2
f ABS denotes absolute value
g Difference between young adults’ and parents’ W1 expectations about future
autonomous behaviors
h Difference between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors
and W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behavior
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Table 3.

Correlations Table for the Variables of Interest (N = 75).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1. W1a CSb AEc: emotional __ .59*** -.17 .53*** .38** -.05 .76*** .54*** -.12 .74***
2. W1 CS AE: functional __ -.30** .34** .41*** -.14 .56*** .75*** -.16 .40***
3. W1 CS AE: conflictual __ -.19 -.15 .43*** -.30* -.23† .71*** -.06
4. W1 Pd AE: emotional __ .56*** -.06 .49*** .32** -.10 -.18
5. W1 P AE: functional __ .03 .35** .42*** -.12 .001
6. W1 P AE: conflictual __ -.20 -.05 .29* -.01
7. W2e CS AE: emotional __ .65*** -.23† .48***
8. W2 CS AE: functional __ -.16 .35**
9. W2 CS AE: conflictual __ -.09
10. AE emotional: discrep
score 1f

__

11. AE: functional: discrep
score 1
12. AE: conflictual: discrep
score 1
13. AE emotional: discrep
score 2g

14. AE: functional: discrep
score 2
15. AE: conflictual: discrep
score 2
16. ABS AE emotional: discrep
score 1f

17. ABS AE: functional:
discrep score 1
18. ABS AE: conflictual:
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discrep score 1
19. ABS AE emotional: discrep
score 2g

20. ABS AE: functional:
discrep score 2
21. ABS AE: conflictual:
discrep score 2
22. W2 satisfaction with
college
23. W2 college self-efficacy
24. W2 feelings of depression
25. Positive affect
26. W2 psychosomatic
symptoms
27. W2 expected college grades
28. W2 P-CS communication
(CS report)
29. W2 P-CS communication
(Parent report)

†p < .10. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.
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Table 3. - cont.

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1. W1a CSb AEc:
emotional

.27* -.14 .35** .17 -.09 -.66*** -.09 .023 -.12 .07

2. W1 CS AE: functional .66*** -.20† .10 .41** -.19 -.36** -.16 .07 .08 .07
3. W1 CS AE: conflictual -.20† .63*** .16 -.12 .40** .08 -.001 -.23† -.19 -.13
4. W1 Pd AE: emotional -.12 -.13 .07 .05 -.10 .12 .16 .11 .07 .01
5. W1 P AE: functional -.41*** -.18 .04 .02 -.05 -.02 .05 .03 -.14 -.28*
6. W1 P AE: conflictual -.17 -.43*** .18 -.13 .20† -.04 .11 -.23* -.28* -.03
7. W2e CS AE: emotional .28* -.15 -.35** -.08 -.09 -.42*** -.17 -.03 .02 .05
8. W2 CS AE: functional .42*** -.20 -.16 -.30* -.09 -.32** -.36** -.09 -.07 .24*
9. W2 CS AE: conflictual -.11 .45*** .16 -.01 -.36** .13 .12 -.08 -.08 -.11
10. AE emotional:
discrep score 1f

.40*** -.05 .36** .13 -.01 -.86*** -.23* -.06 -.18 .08

11. AE: functional:
discrep score 1

__ -.06 .07 .38** -.14 -.35** -.20† .05 .21† .31*

12. AE: conflictual:
discrep score 1

__ .01 -.02 .24† .11 -.09 -.03 .06 -.11

13. AE emotional:
discrep score 2g

__ .36** .01 -.30* .03 .03 -.21† .03

14. AE: functional:
discrep score 2

__ -.15 -.11 .25* .22† .21† -.22†

15. AE: conflictual:
discrep score 2

__ -.04 -.12 -.20 -.16 -.04

16. ABS AE emotional:
discrep score 1f

__ .29* .10 .27* .01

17. ABS AE: functional:
discrep score 1

__ .34** .06 .08

18. ABS AE: conflictual:
discrep score 1

__ .04 .02
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19. ABS AE emotional:
discrep score 2g

__ .07

20. ABS AE: functional:
discrep score 2

__

21. ABS AE: conflictual:
discrep score 2
22. W2 satisfaction with
college
23. W2 college self-
efficacy
24. W2 feelings of
depression
25. Positive affect
26. W2 psychosomatic
symptoms
27. W2 expected college
grades
28. W2 P-CS
communication
(CS report)
29. W2 P-CS
communication (Parent
report)
†p < .10. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.
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Table 3. - cont.

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
1. W1a CSb AEc: emotional .07 .04 -.01 -.18 .06 -.13 -.10 -.42*** -.13
2. W1 CS AE: functional .10 -.22† -.10 -.003 -.15 .02 .004 -.49*** -.30**
3. W1 CS AE: conflictual -.42*** .09 .08 -.36** .18 -.35** .02 .66*** .26*
4. W1 Pd AE: emotional .04 .12 -.20 .09 -.08 -.04 -.12 -.25* -.33**
5. W1 P AE: functional .05 .03 -.20† .002 -.24† .01 .07 -.35** -.33**
6. W1 P AE: conflictual -.30* .14 .06 -.20 .15 -.27* .25* .34** .40***
7. W2e CS AE: emotional .02 .08 -.13 -.17 .08 -.12 -.25* -.46*** -.22†

8. W2 CS AE: functional .03 -.20 -.18 -.07 -.12 -.19 -.07 -.46*** -.30*
9. W2 CS AE: conflictual -.04 .04 .14 -.40** .17 -.36** .18 .59*** .15
10. AE emotional: discrep
score 1f

.04 -.01 .16 -.23* .12 -.16 -.04 -.30* .11

11. AE: functional: discrep
score 1

.06 -.21† .08 .01 .02 -.02 -.08 -.23† -.03

12. AE: conflictual: discrep
score 1

-.17 -.01 .04 -.18 .05 -.14 -.21 .37** -.09

13. AE emotional: discrep
score 2g

.07 -.05 .17 -.02 -.04 -.03 .22† .05 .20

14. AE: functional: discrep
score 2

.11 -.04 .10 .09 -.05 .29* .10 -.06 -.01

15. AE: conflictual: discrep
score 2

-.51*** .06 -.07 .04 .02 .004 -.21† .11 .16

16. ABS AE emotional:
discrep score 1f

-.07 .01 -.06 .14 -.08 .08 .004 .29* -.16

17. ABS AE: functional:
discrep score 1

.06 .09 .10 .13 .02 .07 .14 .18 .09

18. ABS AE: conflictual:
discrep score 1

.13 -.11 .06 .10 -.10 -.03 -.01 -.11 -.14

19. ABS AE emotional: -.16 -.14 .03 .03 .02 .11 -.17 -.09 -.22†
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discrep score 2g

20. ABS AE: functional:
discrep score 2

.01 -.16 .25* .05 .002 -.10 -.15 -.13 .08

21. ABS AE: conflictual:
discrep score 2

__ .01 -.10 .19 -.06 .24* .13 -.10 -.10

22. W2 satisfaction with
college

__ .47*** -.27* .43*** -.24* .29* .29* .06

23. W2 college self-
efficacy

__ -.38** .53*** -.34** .32** .20 .11

24. W2 feelings of
depression

__ -.45*** .74*** -.06 -.28* -.18

25. Positive affect __ -.45*** .22† .27* .10
26. W2 psychosomatic
symptoms

__ -.05 -.31* -.14

27. W2 expected college
grades

__ .21† .09

28. W2 P-CS
communication (CS report)

__ .23*

29. W2 P-CS
communication (Parent
report)

__

†p < .10. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.
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Table 4.

Exploratory Factor Analysis Results for W1 College Student Autonomy Expectations

Measure Using Maximum Likelihood Estimation, Varimax Rotated (N = 205)

Factor Loadings

Item Emo-
tional

Func-
tional

Con-
flictual

I will be homesick for my parent .78 .10 -.02

After being with my parent, I will find it hard to leave
him/her

.84 .13 .07

I will sometimes call home just to hear my parent’s
voice

.66 .18 -.03

I will wish my parent lived nearer so I could visit
him/her more frequently

.70 .22 -.07

While I am home on vacation, I will want to spend
most of my time with my parent

.47 .23 -.05

If I do poorly in school, it will feel like I am letting my
parent down

.24 .19 .26

My parent will wish I was back at home .36 .04 .26

My parent will usually know where I am hanging out
at night

.32 .39 .01

I will call upon my parent to help me out of trouble
when I am having difficulty

.42 .52 -.05

I will ask my parent to assist me in solving my
personal problems

.42 .58 -.09

I will ask for my parent’s advice when planning my
vacation

.36 .47 -.04

I will call my parent whenever anything goes wrong .38 .44 -.07
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I will ask for my parent’s advice when I am making
plans for an out of town weekend

.37 .43 -.16

My parent will help me out financially with college .05 .64 .13

My parent will give me money when I ask for it .09 .55 -.03

My parent will help me budget my money .06 .61 .11

I will wish my parent weren’t so overprotective -.13 -.01 .88

I will argue with my parent over little things -.03 -.01 .54

I will feel guilty when I don’t call (or email) my parent
often enough

.53 -.01 .24

I will feel that I have obligations to my parent that I
wish I didn’t have

.07 -.01 .48

I will wish my parent would treat me more like an
adult

-.12 .03 .79

My parent will call (or email) me too often .13 .07 .26

My parent will treat me more like an adult than he/she
does now

.05 -.38 -.15

Eigenvalues 3.86 2.81 2.29

% of variance 16.79 12.23 9.95

Note: Factor loadings over .40 appear in bold.
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Table 5. 

Exploratory Factor Analysis Results for W1 Parent Autonomy Expectations Measure

Using Maximum Likelihood Estimation, Varimax Rotated (N = 226)

Factor Loadings

Item Emo-
tional

Func-
tional

Con-
flictual

My child will be homesick for me .75 .11 .11

After being with me for vacation, he/she will find it
hard to leave

.67 .14 .09

My child will sometimes call home just to hear my
voice

.53 .32 .01

My child will wish my I lived nearer so he/she could
visit me more frequently

.60 .09 -.04

While my child is home on vacation, he/she will want
to spend most of his/her time with me

.39 .36 -.05

If my child does poorly in school, he/she will feel like
he/she is letting me down

.27 .19 .26

I will wish my child was back at home .47 .01 .03

I will usually know where my child is hanging out at
night

.17 .36 .06

My child will call upon me to help him/her out of
trouble when he/she is having difficulty

.22 .44 .18

My child will ask me to assist him/her in solving
his/her personal problems

.27 .51 .01

My child will ask for my advice when planning his/her
vacation

.11 .75 -.14

My child will call me whenever anything goes wrong .35 .45 .11
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My child will ask for my advice when he/she is
making plans for an out of town weekend

.07 .78 -.03

I will help my child out financially with college -.08 .18 .18

I will give my child money when he/she asks for it -.04 .30 .07

I will help my child budget his/her money .09 .28 .26

My child will wish I weren’t so overprotective -.07 .03 .57

My child will argue with me over little things .05 -.15 .52

My child will feel guilty when he/she doesn’t call (or
email) me often enough

.35 .43 .32

My child will feel that he/she has obligations to me
that he/she wishes he/she didn’t have

.10 .03 .46

My child will wish I would treat him/her more like an
adult

-.02 .03 .74

My child will feel that I call (or email) him/her too
often

.07 .08 .43

My child will feel more like an adult than he/she does
now

-.11 -.16 .05

Eigenvalues 2.58 2.69 1.91

% of variance 11.20 11.71 8.29

Note: Factor loadings over .40 appear in bold.
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Table 6. 

Exploratory Factor Analysis Results for W2 College Student Actual Autonomy Behaviors

Measure Using Maximum Likelihood Estimation, Varimax Rotated (N = 71)

Factor Loadings

Item Emo-
tional

Func-
tional

Con-
flictual

I am homesick for my parent .86 .28 -.18

After being with my parent, I find it hard to leave
him/her

.58 .52 -.13

I sometimes call home just to hear my parent’s voice .34 .61 -.27

I wish my parent lived nearer so I could visit him/her
more frequently

.59 .41 -.22

While I am home on vacation, I want to spend most of
my time with my parent

.41 .42 -.11

If I do poorly in school, it feels like I am letting my
parent down

.50 -.06 .07

My parent wishes I was back at home .29 -.02 .06

My parent usually knows where I am hanging out at
night

.12 .61 -.07

I call upon my parent to help me out of trouble when I
am having difficulty

.34 .60 .02

I ask my parent to assist me in solving my personal
problems

.14 .73 -.19

I ask for my parent’s advice when planning my
vacation

.00 .31 -.09

I call my parent whenever anything goes wrong .15 .82 -.14
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I ask for my parent’s advice when I am making plans
for an out of town weekend

.17 .40 -.04

My parent helps me out financially with college .08 .38 .04

My parent gives me money when I ask for it -.06 .43 -.11

My parent helps me budget my money -.09 .45 -.03

I wish my parent weren’t so overprotective -.01 -.18 .81

I argue with my parent over little things .06 -.24 .51

I feel guilty when I don’t call (or email) my parent
often enough

.41 .17 .23

I feel that I have obligations to my parent that I wish I
didn’t have

.26 -.08 .54

I wish my parent would treat me more like an adult -.10 -.11 .87

My parent calls (or email) me too often -.10 -.001 .51

My parent treats me more like an adult than he/she
does now

-.20 -.04 .17

Eigenvalues 2.57 3.94 2.59

% of variance 11.16 17.11 11.26

Note: Factor loadings over .40 appear in bold.
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Table 7.

Unstandardized Loadings (Standard Errors) and Standardized Loadings for Confirmatory Model of Autonomy Expectations

Emotional Subscale.

Item W1 Students
(n =205)

W1 Parents
(n =226)

W2 Students
(n =71)

Unstand-
ardized

Stand-
ardized

Unstand-
ardized

Stand-
ardized

Unstand-
ardized

Stand-
ardized

I will be homesick for my parent 1.75 (.24) .79 1.80 (.32) .76 1.47 (.30) .81

After being with my parent, I will find it hard
to leave him/her

1.92 (.26) .83 1.90 (.34) .73 1.48 (.30) .82

I will sometimes call home just to hear my
parent’s voice

1.70 (.25) .71 1.54 (.30) .58 1.12 (.26) .65

I will wish my parent lived nearer so I could
visit him/her more frequently

1.85 (.26) .74 1.58 (.31) .57 1.37 (.29) .69

While I am home on vacation, I will want to
spend most of my time with my parent

1.00 (--) .53 1.00 (--) .43 1.00 (--) .63

Note: Dashes (--) indicate the standard error was not estimated. RMSEA = .03 (W1 students), .05 (W1 parents), .00 (W2
students). χ2(5) = 6.91; p = .23 for W1 students; χ2(5) = 8.47; p = .13 for W1 parents; χ2(5) = 2.28; p = .81 for W2 students.
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Table 8.

Unstandardized Loadings (Standard Errors) and Standardized Loadings for Confirmatory Model of Autonomy Expectations

Functional Subscale.

Item W1 Students
(n =205)

W1 Parents
(n =226)

W2 Students
(n =71)

Unstand-
ardized

Stand-
ardized

Unstand-
ardized

Stand-
ardized

Unstand-
ardized

Stand-
ardized

My parent will help me budget my money 1.19 (.24) .50 1.38 (.51) .30 .93 (.41) .39

I will call upon my parent to help me out of
trouble when I am having difficulty

1.46 (.25) .70 2.83 (.83) .69 1.64 (.56) .68

I will ask my parent to assist me in solving
my personal problems

1.68 (.28) .75 2.34 (.70) .59 1.86 (.62) .75

I will call my parent whenever anything goes
wrong

1.40 (.26) .60 3.53 (1.03) .73 2.08 (.68) .86

I will ask for my parent’s advice when I am
making plans for an out of town weekend

1.20 (.24) .51 2.36 (.73) .51 .92 (.43) .35

My parent will give me money when I ask
for it

1.00 (--) .48 1.00 (--) .27 1.00 (--) .39

Note: Dashes (--) indicate the standard error was not estimated. RMSEA = .04 (W1 students), .08 (W1 parents), .04 (W2
students). χ2(9) = 14.83; p = .10 for W1 students; χ2(9) = 31.08; p < .001 for W1 parents; χ2(9) = 13.51; p = .14 for W2
students.
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Table 9.

Unstandardized Loadings (Standard Errors) and Standardized Loadings for Confirmatory Model of Autonomy Expectations

Conflictual Subscale.

Item W1 Students
(n =205)

W1 Parents
(n =226)

W2 Students
(n =71)

Unstand-
ardized

Stand-
ardized

Unstand-
ardized

Stand-
ardized

Unstand-
ardized

Stand-
ardized

I will wish my parent weren’t so
overprotective

3.33 (.94) .83 1.46 (.29) .61 2.21 (.50) .84

I will argue with my parent over little things 1.82 (.54) .56 1.02 (.22) .50 1.35 (.38) .55

I will feel that I have obligations to my
parent that I wish I didn’t have

1.69 (.52) .49 .89 (.21) .42 1.12 (.34) .50

I will wish my parent would treat me more
like an adult

3.19 (.90) .84 1.86 (.36) .80 2.23 (.51) .92

My parent will call (or email) me too often 1.00 (--) .27 1.00 (--) .43 1.00 (--) .52

Note: Dashes (--) indicate the standard error was not estimated. RMSEA = .00 (W1 students), .06 (W1 parents), .00 (W2
students). χ2(5) = 2.36; p = .80 for W1 students; χ2(5) = 11.90; p = .04 for W1 parents; χ2(5) = 2.81; p = .73 for W2 students.
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Table 10.

Means of College Adjustment and Psychological Adjustment by Individuation Groups.

________________________________________________________________________

Individuation Group

Ambiguous Dependent Pseudo-

autonomous

Individuated

n = 18 n = 15 n = 16 n = 19
College Grades

4.26 4.30 4.36 4.35
Depressive Symptoms

3.03 a, b 2.69c, d 2.12 a
c 2.19b

d

Positive Affect
3.34 3.93 3.55 3.87

College Satisfaction
3.43a 3.69 a 3.54 3.64

College Self-Efficacy
4.32 a 4.55 4.48 4.63 a

Psychosomatic Symptoms
20.67 a, b 18.13c 15.88 a 12.95b, c

________________________________________________________________________
Note: Means in the same row that share subscripts differ at p < .05 in the pairwise
comparisions. Means in the same row that share superscripts differ at p < .10 in the
pairwise comparisions.
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Table 11.

Moderating effects of parent-young adult communication (parent report) on the

association the absolute value discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’ expectations

about future conflictual autonomous behaviors and young adult psychological

adjustment.

Model 1 Model 2

Variable B SE B β B SE B β

Pa -CSb communication
-.007 .006 -.144 -.009 .006 -.178

ABSc AEd: conflictual:
discrep score 1e -.046 .153 -.037 -.031 .149 -.025

P-CS communication x
ABS AE: conflictual:
discrep score 1

.026 .013 .240†

R2 .021 .076

F for change in R2 .683 3.88†

Note. Parent-young adult communication and discrepancy score were centered at their
means.
a P denotes parent
b CS denotes college student
c ABS denotes absolute value
d AE denotes autonomy expectation
e Difference between young adults’ and parents’ W1 expectations about future
autonomous behaviors
†p <.10.
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Table 12.

Moderating effects of parent-young adult communication (parent report) on the

association between the absolute value discrepancy of parents’ and young adults’

expectations about future functional autonomous behaviors and young adult adjustment

to college.

Model 1 Model 2

Variable B SE B β B SE B β

Pa -CSb communication
.006 .008 .086 .004 .008 .059

ABSc AE d: functional:
discrep score 1e .212 .234 .112 .413 .256 .218

P-CS communication x
ABS AE: functional:
discrep score 1

-.041 .023 -.240†

R2 .022 .069

F for change in R2 .734 3.19†

Note. Parent-young adult communication and discrepancy score were centered at their
means.
a P denotes parent
b CS denotes college student
c ABS denotes absolute value
d AE denotes autonomy expectation
e Difference between young adults’ and parents’ W1 expectations about future
autonomous behaviors
†p <.10.
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Table 13.

Moderating effects of parent-young adult communication (parent report) on the

association between the absolute value W1 expectations about future conflictual

autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual conflictual autonomy behaviors and

young adult psychological adjustment.

Model 1 Model 2

Variable B SE B β B SE B β

Pa -CSb communication
-.006 .006 -.118 -.008 .006 -.173

ABSc AE d: conflictual:
discrep score 2e .299 .168 .215† .431 .169 .310*

P-CS communication x
ABS AE: conflictual:
discrep score 2

.033 .013 .315*

R2 .065 .151

F for change in R2 2.26 6.50*

Note. Parent-young adult communication and discrepancy score were centered at their
means.
a P denotes parent
b CS denotes college student
c ABS denotes absolute value
d AE denotes autonomy expectation
e Difference between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors
and W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors
*p <.05.
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Table 14.

Moderating effects of parent-young adult communication (college student report) on the

association between the absolute value W1 expectations about future emotional

autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual emotional autonomy behaviors and

young adult adjustment to college.

Model 1 Model 2

Variable B SE B β B SE B β

Pa -CSb communication
.015 .006 .290* .016 .006 .311*

ABSc AE d: emotional:
discrep score 2e -.236 .263 -.107 -.085 .275 -.039

P-CS communication x
ABS AE: emotional:
discrep score 2

.027 .016 .208†

R2 .101 3.59*

F for change in R2 .139 2.81†

Note. Parent-young adult communication and discrepancy score were centered at their
means.
a P denotes parent
b CS denotes college student
c ABS denotes absolute value
d AE denotes autonomy expectation
e Difference between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors
and W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors
†p <.10. *p <.05.
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Table 15.

Moderating effects of parent-young adult communication (parent report) on the

association between the absolute value W1 expectations about future emotional

autonomous behaviors and W2 report of actual emotional autonomy behaviors and

young adult adjustment to college.

Model 1 Model 2

Variable B SE B β B SE B β

Pa -CSb communication
.005 .008 .075 .004 .008 .064

ABSc AEd: emotional:
discrep score 2e -.217 .253 -.108 .181 .281 .090

P-CS communication x
ABS AE: emotional:
discrep score 2

.061 .022 .379**

R2 .021 .69

F for change in R2 .124 7.54**

Note. Parent-young adult communication and discrepancy score were centered at their
means.
a P denotes parent
b CS denotes college student
c ABS denotes absolute value
d AE denotes autonomy expectation
e Difference between W1 young adults’ expectations about future autonomous behaviors
and W2 young adults’ reports of autonomous behaviors
**p <.01.
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Table 16.

Qualitative categories from the open-ended question about perceived discrepancies on

expectations for future functional autonomous behaviors.

Category Example Quote
Parent and YA a

would agree
(P)b “I don't really think there is anything listed above where we
would disagree”
(S)c “I feel my parent will agree with me on all of these areas.. i
have a fairly close relationship with them.”

YA arguing with
parent over little
things

(P) “My child and I will argue over little things. Me probably as
an outlet for my feelings about other issues and him as a way to
assert his independence.”
(S) “I don't argue with my parents over little things because this
would interfere with my opening up to them about more
important things later on in my life.”

YA ask parent for
advice when planning
vacation

(P) “I think she may disagree with me about asking advice for an
out of town weekend or vacation. I would expect her to do that
because of cost and safety issues, but she may feel that she
doesn't need to do that the longer she lives away from home.”
(S) “…I believe that I would call them because they would have
good insight on what to bring and other necessities. My parents
would say that I would not ask them for advice on a vacation.”

YA call parent just to
hear his/her voice

(P) “my child hearing my voice. Yup, he will miss me. many of
his friends will be w/him at school. Sometimes he just calls and I
ask why na d he says he just wanted to. Like he was bored and
thought I ' like to hear from him”
(S) “…I am a very family oriented person and have grown up
with a big hispanic family that is each others business. Because
ive become so accustomed to this, that i think its gonna be
extremely hard for me to attend a school in a state where my
nearest family member lives at the least a 10 hour drive away.
On the contrary, my parents are so shook up over the fact that i'm
attending a school so far way from home, that they think i'm just
doing so to get as far away from them as possible, and that i may
not want them to be part of my life anymore. Therefore, as much
as i know i'm going to miss them and frequently call them just to
hear their voice, while they wouldnt expect that of me.”

When YA does
poorly in school feels
like let parent down

(P) “[child’s name] may put more pressure on himself to get
good grades than what he thinks we'll expect. We've always told
him to do his best and be proud of what he's accomplished. I still
think he thinks we'll be disappointed in him for his grades.”
(S) “When I don't do well in school, I feel like I am letting my
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mom down, or not living up to what she raised me to be. My
mom, however, doesn't care at all as long as I do my best.”

Parent will know
where student is
hanging out at night

(P) “…My child will tell me a little about what her plans are or
what she does at night. I feel she might not be telling me all her
activities. She might disagree that she tells me everything. This
topic may cause conflict between us and for me because I want
to know what she is up to”
(S) “My Parents will always ask me what I will be doing at
night, but I will probably not tell them the truth. I will not
participate in anything they would not want me to, but if I told
them I was going to a party they would be nervous all night.”

YA has obligations to
parent he/she wishes
didn’t have

(S) “I feel that I would still have obligations to my parent to let
her know where I was and what I was doing everyday and also to
get good grades. I do not like her worrying about me all the time
and telling her everything might worry her. I want her to be
involved in my life, but I am on my own now and she does not
need to know everything that goes on especially if she will worry
about it. I think my parent would disagree because she does not
want me to think this way and would like me to tell her
everything even though she will worry about me. She does not
feel like these are obligations I wish I didn't have. These are
obligations I owe her as her daughter.”

When YA is home for
vacation, want to
spend time with
parent

(P) “My daughter may not agree that some of the time she plans
for vacation should include time carved out to spend with family.
She will probably want to spend all or most of her time with her
boyfriend. We won't fight over this, because she is an adult and
can freely make her own decisions, but we may disagree in
principal.”
(S) “I wrote that I would want to spend time with my parents
when I come home but I don't think my parents would think I
would want to. My parents would not want me to hang out with
them that much even though they had missed me and want to
spend time with me because they also want me to hang out with
my friends. I would want to hang out with my friends but also
spend time with my parents because I miss spending time with
them because we are so close.”

Financial
disagreements

(P) “When something goes wrong, for example, with her car or
with finances, we may argue about how [child’s name] is going
to come up with the funds. SHe may feel that her parents should
help her more with paying for things. In the past she has not been
very careful with budgeting her money, and I am trying to not
help her too much”
(S) “My parents would give me money if I needed food, but not
if I just wanted some for random purposes. If I wanted money
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too often they would probably protest and want me to get a job to
make the money that I need.”

YA will wish parent
wasn’t so
overprotective

(P) “My daughter will think I am overprotective, but I will feel
that I am just more knowledgeable and will want to help guide
her. I would like to think that she would consider asking for my
opinion on friends or problems, but I think she will want to be
independent and assume she can handle anything.”
(S) “I think that my parents are still a little too overprotective
while they believe that they are giving me too much freedom.”

YA will wish parent
would treat him/her
more like an adult

(P) “I'm sure he will feel that we put too many rules in place, but
we feel that we give him a lot of freedom. We are mainly
looking for consideration, but we remember when we were that
age that its hard to consider your parents getting worried.”
(S) “The whole parents treating me like an adult. I don't think
they would/do. I still have curfews, even though I'm 18 and in
college, and I have to make sure everything I do is okay with
them.”

Parent will call too
often

(P) I think my daughter feels I pester her too often and don't
allow her enough space. the reality is I just want to make sure
she is doing ok and the fact that I probably miss her more than
she misses me...”
(S) “My parents will call me a lot more than I will call them
because I am too busy to do so. They will think I do not miss
them, but I do, I just am too busy to call or write!”

YA will wish parent
lived closer

(P) “Although we did not want our child to go so far, we also did
not want her to stay home. We wanted her to experience campus
life. She feels we wanted her home.”
(S) “i think my parents would want to be closer to me so they
can see me more but the distance is all part of the experience.”

Parent will wish YA
was back at home

(P) “I think my daughter wants to be at home because many of
her friends stayed in town after high school. I think that it is
important for a child to learn to be more independent and college
is a great place to start.”
(S) “I think that my parents would disagree that they would want
me back at home. I think that they want me to be a college
student, but maybe not so far away from home.”

YA will call on
parent for help

(P) “Helping solve her personal problems. She asks for help and
I do give her suggestions. There are probably alot of issues she
never discusses with me and handles herself or with the help of a
friend.”
(S) “I think my mom will want me to ask for her advice when a
problem or conflict comes up, but I will probably want to solve it
myself. I think she wants me to ask for help much more than I
am willing to ask for it. If a major problem did come up, I would
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tell her about it, but I would want to solve it my own way, not
her's.”

YA will feel
homesick

(P) “My child will be homesick for me. My child would not
agree that she is homesick for me but worried that I am lonely as
my husband is still working out of state for half of the year.”
(S) “My mother thinks that I am going to miss her more than I
can bear but she doesn't realize that the feeling of freedom that
comes with our separation is more than enough to hold me over.”

YA will feel guilty if
doesn’t call parent

(S) “I think that I will feel extremely guilty if I don't
communicate with my mother often and let her know how I am
since I am her only child. However, I think that my mom feels
that I am ready to leave and will have so much fun hanging out
with my friends that I won't think about her as often as she thinks
about me. It may cause some conflict because it may upset her
more to think that I am growing apart from her.”

YA will find it hard
to leave parent after
vacation

(S) “After being with my parents on vacation, i think it will be
harder for them when i leave than it will be for me because I am
their last child.”

Parent will ask YA
about their
schoolwork

(P) “My son will discuss his classes when asked and will respond
with the most minimal of answers. I think that he will say that he
discusses school with his parents to the point of making him sick
of it. He will feel that his mother and I are preaching AGAIN to
him as to the importance of establishing good work habits that he
will carry with him for many years. He will likely nod his head
with an "OK" while generally tuning us out (the "I've heard it all
before" response).”
(S) “…I feel my grades are private and my responsibility. I do
not think that they need to know my grades all the time but they
do. My parent wants to know my grades and why they are what
they are and I don't think they need too.”

a YA denotes young adult
b P denotes parent
c S denotes student
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